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Cloudy Tonight 
• .. ·· And. Tuesday, 
· \'ff armer Tonjght _ 
· VQJ.Uflli · 99, "N9, 19 
. . 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Eight persons died 'in weekend 
tf'-..ffic l:ltlsha~ in Minnesota, rais-
ing the 1954 state highway toll to 
609 - seven less than during the 
same period last year. · 
Patrick J. Costello, 80, Moose 
Lake, died late Sunday of a frac-
0 0 0 
tured. skull after he was struck 
two miles north oI Moose Lake on 
Highway 61 by a car· driven by 
Albert Timm, Duluth. Timm was 
not held,.and no inquest was sched-
uled. 
Eugene Groth, 21, of Dakota 
County, was killed near Mendota 
0 0 0 
Nati@Wu Girdj F©r 
s~F~,,[)ll'ffVHllilg . Day 
S 130,000 fire 
~n T v,o North 
· La Crosse Stores 
Total .............. $2,459.67 
Previ1X1sly- listed as 
"Goodhllow:; Fund" 
ShO\lld have read 
Mrs. G. J. Tweedy 







J. O. Wood Jr,--Overshoes. 
Wayne Larson-Clothing. 
Mr, and Mrs, Art, Te~Ri.:1:1-
bers and. overshoes. 
A friend-Clothing. 
Ralphy and Peggy Boalt-Toys. 
Wayne Mattison-Toys. 
These Men, Part of a posse of more than -100 
men who took part in the hunt for the killer of 
Mrs. Milton Full~, Brinkley,_. Ark.,_ show the 
· strain of the cold · and ram· after c the s~arch was 
Sho IJ I 11 
· Give Now and 
· Give Generously · 
To Gooclfellows 
Pension Plan R.. 3' d o-· , I 3 - North' iCen_tral Wins Western Wiscorisin e11re _IP oma11 -Route ,erwiission Fi,el_dmen Plan·· Pa,rtj, 
Chan Hell) - Hu. gh-G1'b"'on ·Die«- _ _ MINNEAPOLIS i&,- North -'cM, WlfiTEHA,LL, Wi._s. _ (Spe_eial) -.» It ~ tral' Airlines Inc, said Friday it The annual dinner an(t Christmas has received permission to con- P~rty . of, the · Western_ Wisconshi. 
GENEVA Switzerland cm-Hugh tinue year-around service 'to Inter- Fieldmen 8 . Association will . . -be 
' . national Falls - held _ Thursday -at 7 p. m. at. the 
Conjessmen_ S: ~~- retired_ veter1U1 of JT.S, -For ~e -past-two years the ,firm Methodist Church basenient; • diplomacy _ ruid director of a 24- has bad a permanent certificate to _ ll~em~ers are _. illyited to brmg Mtion committee to promote Euro• operate·to International Falls from !,hell' wives-or a :frie,nd. ll:ach one 
pean migration died yesterday the Twin Cities between June 1 and 1s. also asked to brµig a 2lk:ent . _ 
By· WH.LIA!t\ F. ARBOGA$'i' from a heart attack He was 71 Sept. 30, Service during other g1 for ~xch~n£e. sh - b. Tre; -
WASHINGTON ~ - Re~isio~ -__ Gibson was stricken at hiB home ·bmo~ths has be:n on a temporary I>eal:~vCo~ty ~geni1et:;. B~~- - . 
Congress mi;de this year m 1ts near Geneva while his valet was asis. . _ . . . . . -_ _ . . - . . , - _ ' 
pension system _ will be highly ad- helping him dress for the day. Th_e company .said the Civil -Aero• and Que_e~ Soray_a s13,ent f.hi'.ee days 
vanta~e,?tts: tocSOm;e members who _ Praised last night by former_ n~u~cs Board Thursday. ~ave. the undergo~g _medical; tests,.at New 
are gi~ up thell' seats tHrough President Herbert Hoover as "one =line a permB;nent certificate for York Hospital, Th~ir ,heal~ was; 
retirement or defeat. · _. of. America's great public · serv• all year operation; . _- reporte~ ·resterd11y to hav~; be~. 
The most im.....,..,~.,.. cha g _ ants " Gibson had served as an Stops al~g ~e r()ute mclude Du- found wholly •at.la. _f. actory. . ._ • 
• 1''-"-~• • n 8 • ' ,_ ts d- th Id luth and Hibbing. · - - - - --- 1 -- -_ ·· -. ·- - · 
.from the lJl:IISIOners pamt of view envoy w pos _aroun e y;or a $1 -- · ..• ,,,y - _ ,.12;-. · ,,,,,v'·""··-, 
- · deals with computation of the and taken -part m _ numerous inter- . _ _ _ _ _ . . . . 
amount of pension. The effect is national eonf~ences ~d J?rOjects Iranian. Shah -Queen - SHIELD OF ,QUALITY 
to raise pensions and allow a max- from 1914 until he .retired in 1938. Fl • -_;: t' _ w· 1 -h• -· 
imum annual -pension of $11,256 He came ou~ of retirement in 1952 yang' O _ as _ 1ngton 
instead of the_ former rnaximm:n to ~me director of tbe newly NEVr YORK tM--The Shah of 
of $9,372. _ or~anizoo Intergovemnumf;aI ~m• Iran and his que~n ily to Wash-
The pension is based on the av- m.ittee for Europ~an Migration, ington today after a medical check-
erage salary of a member from with ~ea4quarters ID <;teneva. The up· in New York- and some quiet 
1946 until the year of retirement. organization arrang~d m two years excursions to • Manhattan theaters 
Wh th tn-lmn.., . _ for 230,000 Europeans to settle- - d . - nk - .- .... t . en e u,~ poos1on, or ovel'MA.S, ~lneiJlaUy in North .and an _ s~a - res.,.uran ~-
retirement pay law was i;nacted South America and Australia. The .. royaj. couple will travel to 
in 1946, memberf rec~ved $1~,- Pla:ns are under way to move W_a.s~gton in President Eisen-
ooo salary annually. This was _m. 143,000 abroad in 1955_ ._ - hower s personal pla!le, . !h.e Co-
creased to $12,WO the followmg Gibson started' his career with Iu~bme m, and -,will V1S1t the 
year, plus a $2,500 annual e%pe!!Se the U.S. foreign service in 1908 as \Ylnte_ House. at the start of a na-
allowance. - secretary of- the legation to Hon• tionwide tour. · - · 
The new- law considers the ex- duras. He held the same post in -;;;;Slrah;;;;;;;;;_ ;;;;;1\;;;;fo;;;;;h;;;;;a;;;;m;;;;;m;;;;ed;;;;;;;;R;;;;;e;;;;za;;;;;;;P;;;;ahl;;;;e;;;;v;;;;;i ;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;~ 
pense allowance at part of salary. Brussels during World War I and F 
Figuring in Ute expense allow- later served in London, Paris, 
ance means higher average pay Vienna and Poland. He was envoy 
and consequently a highe-r ?...n- to Switzerland from 1924-27, to 
sion when it is computed. Belgium 1927-32 and to Brazil 
- Further, there is a provision fn 1933-37, 
174 Confer Stroet Phono 3~5-
.. 
the law limiting the maximum pan. In the later years of his career, 
sion to 75 per cent of the salary he filled key roles in the inter• 
received at the time of retire- national arms conferences of 1927 
ment By calculating the $2,500 and 1929 in Geneva and at. London 
annual expense allowance as pay, in 1930. HAVE US ANALYZE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS 
the annual salary of a Congress He was born in Los Angelas Aug. WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION 
member becomes $15,000 for pu:. l.1.06~•-::iss::3:.· _______ ,;__~~~~~~===~~~======='=="'=====::::::;~ 
poses of determining pension. - ---· 
determined by multiplying the 
So the pension ee.il.ing is raised. -~ ~ b::fcetti~ 1:~X:;;,11 ;:e ~ ~ JI. UJlJniaCA , _ ·_ 
number of years of service by · Jl.. 
~~~::)~TI,!~i s~ I~ ff.lJ({1$f 
entitled to retirement pay amount-
ing to 25 per cent of his average 
pay .since 1946, assuming he is 
qu~Jified in other res:peet/1. 
The pension whole plan is vol-
untary. Those who elect to come 
under it must pay 6 per cent of 
their annual salary into a retire-
ment fund. 
Under tho new law, the G per 
cent applies boi;h to a Congress 
member's $12,500 pay and $2,500 
expense allowance - the total of 
~ ,ooo treated as salary in fig• 
uring his pension. 
The pension records are not open 
to public i,nspeeti_on. Officia.Ily, it 
is a secret which lawmakers havo 
elected tG get under th.a retire-
ment aystem.. 
• 
Whitlock School Holds 
Its Christmas Party 
DAKOTA, Minn. - A Cbnstmas 
party, highlighted by a visit from 
Santa Claus, was held at the Whit-
lock School Friday night, 
Mrs. J. F. Souders, Lewiston, 
~s the featured speaker. Miss 
Esther Braatz accompanied com-
munity singing led by Mrs. Mal• 
colm Hobbs, who teaches at Whit-
lock. • 
Partiejpating in tho program 
were the following students: Roger 
Schroeder, Mary Liebsch, Wayne 
Frick, .JU?le Mades, Ilene Erdma.mi, 
Daryl Koeller, Mara Mades. Don-
na Jenkinson, Ma:rcia Jenkinson, 
Robert Hobbs, Jeanine Schroeder, 
Elaine Fl-drnann, 'ironald S'cl!roe-
der, Maxine Schroeder, Jerrold 
~ades and Marilyn Ebert. The en-
tire student body sang carols, 
Re:freshments were served. 
D 
,. 
••• It's euroly tho croam of oll 
Kentucky's flnewhiskiosl Give it, 
serve it-ancl honor your OU!! --
with Ken~cky's battl : 
-- ' More than 700,000 U. S. familleit Ue br-oken each year b}, the death - of the husband or ~.fe. - KE!!TtlCltY'S Frn£ST \'ll!ISKEY-A BLEIID •86 PROOF•11h GRAIN IIEUTRAL SPIRITS .01953, SCHENl.fY DIST .. INC., FRANKFORT, lff, _ 
- ~ . -
©ee.ASIONAL e!HAIRS 
at $27,50,_$29.95, $33,95, 
$44.9S, $S9,9S e1nd $68,9S 
Cabinet Smskers 811.SO 
Telisphona Benches, tarso size, 
mahogczny $19.9.!i 
CI:DAR CHESTS 
1n Walnut and Blond finishes. 
Large selection at 
$39.95, $49,95, $54.95 
$:i9,95 and $69,9S 
TV -Chcdrs at $29.95, $49.95, 
$54.95 and $59,95 
,,,,,.,.,. .,,,,,,,-,,-,,- .. • 
HASSOCKS 
at $4.~S, $8.95, ·$12.9$, 
$14.95 and $15.95 
Record Ce1bfoetc $19.9$ 
Large Seledion of Yab'8 lamps 
starting at $3.95 
4 44 
PLl:NTY. -OP PARKING SPACE MAKES JT SO MUCH -EASIER TO SHOP HERi! FOil FURNl'i'UR.ra 
Cit $29.95, $34.95, $59,95 
and $69.95-
Largo Selertion or floor I.Gmps 
· starting at $1 f.95 
Otsk1 - Laf§o cslscti~A f R 
mahogany, walnut, maple and 
wrought Iron $49.95 encl $59.95 
O~n Every Evening- 'tit Xmc!1 
• 
Drum Tablell at $t1.95,>$19;9s, -
$34.95 and $39,95 -
Yea Servers $1.99 
Samsonite c~urd ·-T-ablea 
at $5.9S, $7.95 and $13;95 
Samsonite Folding _ Chain, 
matching at $6,?5 and $8.95 
302 Monkato Ave, -
•• ~ f 
·ll,.A .. I-BOY CIXIAOUt5 
- - c:~$79.95_, $129.95 
~d $149.95 ·, -
l.nrge Selectio_n of Plate 0·1aso 
Mirrors starting at $2.95 and Uft'.!l 
"-arge Selection o~ End Tablsn, •· 
Ja.amp Tabtes, Coektail Tabion, _ ·
Corner Tables \:;"farting elf $8.95 -' 
In blond, walnut and mahogany •. 
~®'· -,~,r . r11resemtt tire~ 
~\) ~it out0" the winterooo 
ilW® their mileage ·f,r 
m@~t spring 111~ -, · 
~ ti tlHilt Ir o 
~ilifl'mlii ~rn. ~ ~ ~-._~.ia.~irci1i~Er;i 
~~e,~~~~~l!l-U US~ 
~ f3 ~ ~ °"w ~ rn A 
\&f/,IWI§ .EJ~~ooo 
0 &.-1~ mlmi~f!J b'l!lldi@lll -= _ep 1l'® 
~i % -rnoii"O - _ · - . ·_ 
o ~:.:me ~Gdioa .... ~ ~, 
o p,.'kiro pulB In 11:no,:1, lco or m'u!S 
o Emo~or qutotell" ride than othoij 
wl~ tlll'GO . _ ·_ 
Put an end to nerve-racking winter. drlving. 
This year get dependable traction\ Drive on · 
the world's finest winter tire - Subw:banite • 
1w GQodyear, 464 cleats With .. 1856 -knife:.like 
eilges dig into snow-:-grip better on ice. Triple-
grooved tread gqards -. against side slipping. 
Yon get .up to 9H rtiore start-ability-391: 
· ul6i'e !ltop.ability. Don't be without this -extra 
protection during the dangell'ous winter' driv;; 
mg season! · Remember _ Suburbanites uie not 
an extra cost. since you . save the mileage-in . 
your---• regular tires for next si,ritlg and · 
-summer. 
- o 'u ® ® l'ID@W&' fXl i, ls ff1 - ii' 0 el ti'ii 
~ lav1 ®3 $1.25 s i11ieel't for @· PABR I 
W yoo profs,, trade>your ~~121-il~& 
t'/Jo~II glvo you top ttraafo .. in ollow1anres9 
- ' 
- - -
~ nr._ •·,, c,_-_-,·.,,.i1 . - -- "i.}' [J 
@ffit iH~~[E-•· -&IE£. @~ltb~l~g 
Altura, Minn. Fotmfotn Cl~. Whl •. 
imB®fiitt @NEWiUJ!b~f 
-Har_rnony, Mmn. -
·_-. Har~ony,Mlnn. Rushford, Minn. 
-JOHNSON ®~VIU1lf!1 -.. --.- .-. - -> Ho~sfon, -Minn. ,_ -- -- --
-@ST~fftrl F.1:l@IIR.~ · S!lllVIC@ 
SprJng Grove, Minn. -
-, 'i@DAHILTIRi- SOOOFJ··. 




$@1B!HHiGGlft tUUUlGE , 
· _ Waumancfoo, Wis~ 
- Lowt~ton, Mhm. _ lflhltel,alf; Wis~ 
LEDEBUHR 81/Hl$o -
Monoi,.crciett, Minn.. , - ·•· -. ---_ - .-.. -, -. 
-· t'IYIJN@f1~ Fi10'10il -C@a -
MONDAY, DI:CEMBER 13, 1954 
Jnquest Set · 
' 
, ~n Hanson Death -
$ . 
At- Tre : ealeau 
THl!WINONA DAILY NEWS, Wll\101\!A,. MINNESOTA ' . . : . ' . . ' . · .. 
. Despite . the fact thatiearly mail-
ing _ reminders have · been , issµed 
for more •than a month, post- of• 
- fice ·officials are again preparµig .• . , ._ . .. _ 
. for. the anDual flood of last-minute •. IIReport cardsil ·. w.ilLbe tabulated Thursday aeross . the natio1;1. to 
Christmas · mailing!; . with special see how \irivers arid pedestrians fal'.ed in Vlednesday's 24-imur dri~ing 
hours next Saturday an~ . Sunda.y • test. -.-- ; . ·•• · _.. -_- · • · . •_-_· ·_- · -.· • .• _ . . -. _ . . . . 
·And ~!though' the last of your If Winonans, 'and everyone' else .in .the 1Inited S_tates, get · a 
out-of.town Christ~,1111 •· tards an~- stt.aight AJn _the t.es~;_ Bl Uv~s will be 11aved. (That rn the average 
packages"" SHOULD have · b~en daily t~tal of. automooil~ acc1de:µt O 0 .1 0 . mailed. Saturday,·· the .post. office deatlls ID _the ~ountry ,tins year,) 
department is familiar with the·_ The day has been 11et aside by S .. t> J_ 0_ h.n's_ •. Priest ... s_ -public's . policy-. of maili11g parcels a presidential proclamation as S!Ue 
Pago3 
Mental E,camination 
Pfanned for Mrs. 
~yle• Pfingsten, 18 
La "Crosse County 
Coroner to Hold 
Hearing Wednesday 
LA CROSSE, Wis. -An inquest 
into the deatb of Lo\liS Hanson, 55, 
Trempe·aie_au, who was killed Nov. 
24 in a:-highway crash east of here, 
will be held Wednesday at 10 a.m. 
in the -La Crosse County Court-
. and cards .. so. they'll arrive at .Driving:J)!iy,andthe24-hour.cam• Bless Over 150 Cars· 
their 'destinations,• "just . before" paign has been endorsed by. lilW JACKSON, Minn. -A young 
Christmas/ Practice has proven, enforcement, _govermnental and ·The traffic jam on East Broad- Lake City, Minn., mother was be-
however, that ·such isn't the case civic leaders_under a complex pro- w~ Sunday afte!')lloon was caused ing held here today for mental ex-
in many instanctis. .•. . . . gran;i COO!dmated ~y the Presi- by a preparauon tpr the observance amiDation following the death of 
. And · the r~ommendation . that ~ent s Action Committee for Traf- of Safe-Drivuig Day Wednesday. her 15-day-old son, Rex, whoso 
alLlocal ~arps b,e in· the mail by_ fie Safety• • . . . The priests of St. John's catholic skull, the coroner said, . was 
Tuesday 1sn t w1U>-out .reason, as : - ·. -. Vlolahans. lnvolv_cd .. · _·. _ Chmch individually blessed more fractured !'apparently by a blow 
it -wlll ~elp .dis~ibute th~ flow. of This committee ~et up·-t!ie test, than l51) cars. The waiting. line ~ a blunt object." _how.e. •. . . . - -Dr.- ·George· Reay, La Crosse 
County coroner, will direct the in• 
quest' and county highway officers 
·Jack Haack and Jerome Brieske, 
. who investigated, will testify, 
mail<eV~Y- un~il the 1.holi~ay Just not from obscure informati~n. but of > cars extended four - bloc lle1d was Mrs. Lyle (Maxine) 
10 days away~ _ __ • • .. • from the'rules arid.regulations:for on .Bl'oadway, with many more Pfingsten, 18, wife of a Red Wing 
.Nevertheless; ~e parcel p~st traffic· safet.y _that .should ;,gov~n constantly joining tlie procession airman._She is the daughter of Mr. 
window at the Wmona Post Office everyday, dr1vmg; Tµey . recogiµze from: the cross, streets. and -_Mrs. Donald. Lafferty, -Lake 
will ;be ppea :lrom g a.1'11. to 5 that many o£ the so-called 1'ac.d. ·; st: ChirGtopher medals, the pa- City~•.- ·._· . · · · . 
Hanson's car l)lowed broadside 
· into another driven by Laddy Kra-
p.m. n1:xt Saturday and Sunday .. ft, tron of travelers, were presented The Asso_c1ated Press repo_rted 
for receipt of parcel post -and sale - to the. drivers of_ cars not.contain• that Rex d1e!1 e,arly, Sunday in a • va, 55, La Crosse, at the first 
bridge over the east channel of 
Black River 12 miles north of La 
.Crosse. Hanson and three women 
-passengers were headed.toward La 
Crosse when they ·met Krava. Au• 
thorities said he was skidding side-
ways on the icy· pavement. 
of. stamps. Governols Plea ing them, By special requests many Jackson hospital. Dr. w. B. yrens, 
a ice fishermen and travelers were ?aclrson County coroner, said. tho 
·•·  Buffalo City. · ~..:-:~;:, s.::'il~ r:::=t:;'.• .. D"" ,.,_, ~• ~ow~!: !~t.11:!S! 
make Wednesday's Silfo Driv- _li'»D~Rftw\lli0181_ ,QIA_\1 •. 1. _e,_. ijr,D Members of the Lafferty family 
'. Krava and the three Hanson pas-
sengers were injured. 
- - · i - o a - J1 ing Dov a success. ffUl2lonovu~w \Q}oul said today that Maxine will be oman--nniur e\U1 : id~!:~~~n~~~~::~:tv~~ ~:~~ ·• - · -- . ii~!~~~li:.t ~n;;er:!% I:~~i~~~ 
D Werkm1H\ Pine~ Can_vu ovgr the front win• 
dows af the· Steffen Implement Co., Plainview, 
Sunday afternoon following a ·£ire there early in 
the morning. Damaged washers, freezers and re-
frigerators are on the charred display floor, fore-
ground. An explosion -followed the outbreak of 
fire smashing the giass in the front windows and 
opportunity to .. domondroto. ll)~Daa{? IF IRl6'11Dfat61K' Blii\ feai'ed that tha baby would be tak-R {F "· lb llJi · that we can drive iafcly, and ~Elli~~ ~IYll!!JLUG.l DUD · n from her. She _and her husband· 
$\!Jiff & (o. 
Production,§ales 
Dov1n in 1954 
door. 1 
0 0 0 
'H!ffl ~[©]$nu nere ;:::, :,~v:~~ ~:'~cC8;,6:~o 0:f . _IXP_,_ IBltll_ 11111 ~q __ ll'\\l'l'u.,. -, IUllf\\8.aD T:!~ ~t.11i:~tre~: h'!'i~hist:o~~d 
traffic fatalities," Anderson - u1..,w li \t!/U Ii\ lfll\\:90..,U arid stopped at a Jackson motel 
. A BuHalQ City; Wi~.; V.:oman slit- :;aid, 1u,ldil'l!J: . . -Saturday! night. 
Y th. ~111 fered facial cuts .in the collisi,on of . "By making S-D Day a sue- PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)- · Sheriff Harr7 A. Tordsen said · tl't00 · (i' .. · IIJ(?~«\\M/Q\r;' fwo cars at East Broadway and cess, we cen prove that.traffic Patty Rose Welti, 13, daughter of th~ couple r~tired early and that · UIY!I · J}_ . · U.)}\!,,~\/1,1;,U Walnut street at 1:40 p.m. Satur- safety is n practical· gaal.;.;.o Mr. and Mrs·. Patrick Welti, rural Pfingsten said he_ wa_s awakened 
day,, goal v,hi!:h can be rcoc~cd if l'Jamvicw, l;laked her mystery about 10 p.m. by hls wife who fear-
E. I · s d Treated by a physician for a all of us will think safety ond cooki~ 1:ecipe in the Waldorf-Astor~ ed. for t~e safety of. her baby. · ~- r! ,--"•·. _ · ____ ·._ R_-l'i_. rffi_• ~- ,_n. cut over ·heT eye was Mrs. Ben act sa'fely.'' •ia Hotel ballroom, New York City, Pfingsten-is the son_ of Mrs. Geor~o IYIU J1 MOH \gt l{ Miller, a passenger in a car driven .. • • today. Cedarburg, Red ;7mg. 
by William Ruedy, Cochran,, Wis. dents" result from violations of ex- She was one of 100 contestants in 
CHICAGO -Swift & C-Ompany's M" . . D ~~ Ruedy reported $50 damage to isting regulations. In Minnesota the sixth :nmual Pillsbury bakeoff 11_··.r_-.lf>_ ~,,_q:D_::_·_ lili_ - __ ;f~fr~~.8. dollar sales and total tonnage han- _•. l\r~nl'n\g·. N !S).·. Cj/1@.. his car. alone, an estimated 144 of the 542 and if named a Winner in the junior ~ \k\Qlf.SU~ l!l/~J) H D'l,I dled during the fiscal year that U DUH U u: \QIL!:,~ fatal accidents in 1953 resulted division-at noon Tuesday, will win 
ended Oct. 30, 1954, fell slightly be- from e'Xcessive speed. Not all in- several thousand dollars. y y I {O low tbe record peaks set last.year, PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Spe:\::ial)-A tlTY. OF WINONA volved speeds exceeding limits es- Patty and her mother left for lili -~ !DI . n~pgn&~ Pr-es. Jofui Holmes reYealed today fire and explosion earl? Sunday TRAFFIC BOX SCORE tablished for specific highways, New York by air Saturda&' after- ·._. \W. l.l.!ll{; DJ.I IYIB\I in his arurual report to sharehold- morning destroyed the Steffen Im- 1954 . 1953 Special conditions (such as the ice. noon and will appear on \be Ar- -ers. Net earnings dropped to S19,· plement Co, causing an estimated -To Dato- and snow we're now experiencing) thur Godfrey Talent Scout Show at -J~ <f DDftlft!lffift ff 4\Hflrli ~~- lr?m fbe 1953 net of $33,• $45,000 foss. . . Accidents ...• ; . 429 - 424 often reduce the "safe _ driving ~:30 p.m: today. The~· also will be . \IP J)l!!lf9 .~IIHB~ ~V~II 0 'l' tai d-"-- al , 954 Early · discovery by two rural Killed , ..••• , • • 2 6 speed;' l;lt;iow prescribed limits. · at his morning show Tuesday from · 0 = s es rn 1 were youths returning from a dance Injured . . • • • . .. 85 68 Simpl~ keeping the 24 hours dur- 9 to 10:ao o'clock. · ~ . ARCADIA, Wis.- Arcadia School -$2,SiO,SW,SOS...,. fue fourth consec~ probably kept the fire from Damag·e ... ~ .•. $83,275 $84,155 mg the test period_ free of acci- : A number of gifts for the trip District 1 is contemplating asking tiVe year tbey have exceeded $2,• ~'S'~ •· . spreading to other buildings in the dents isn't going to' eliminate f:be \vere. given· to_ her by the Plain- the \Yiscons~ Su_p~eme. Colll't ~ol' 500,000,000. · · The Blac:lcened And Crac:ked Exteriar of the Steffen Imple- Main street business block. The automobile as one of the top kill• view Comrherica} Club last _week .. a ruling on .~ts tuition dLSpute WJth Although results compared fav- ment Co., Pl:unview., testifiP& to the intensity of the fire and l!X• Timm Bowling Alley nexf door was On Saturday car1> driven by Del- ers. But the test, may be the stim• P<1tty Rose. won $100 and the trip thf Buffalo County school com• orahly witb tbe meat industry gen- b s d p ti ll b d tJr hi h damaged by smoke, mar Ollhoff, 522 E. King St., and ulus safety organizations have- been for two when _her co_ okie recipe was ~ttee. . - . _ -erally, Pres. Holmes termed the plosion there a out 2:45 a.m. un ay. ar a Y urne es, w c Destroyed·· were the cement James Sullivan, 51_ 3 w. 5th st._., col- seeking to prove· to_ d_ ri:vers. that ,J·u_ d. ged_ one of the. 20 best from Alth_ough no a_ppe_al has been 1954 earnings "disappointjDg." The created intense heat as they· burned on the showroom floor, are block building, which local contrac- lided at King and Center streets. 36S-day-a-year _ observance of_ traf- among. more than . a million en- tak~n" ~et, ~e __ district -~~Y seek • :ttt:a~~/-~ ~~;e:; d=~ at the curb, lower left. Two new farm tractors and many home tors say must · be replaced, two Ollhoff,~driving west on King fie _ regulations can substantially tries. · . . act:i~n l.Il view of a. dec~10n S?P-al appliances were among the items lost in the $45,-000 blaie,. (Daily new farm tractors. five home £rem:, street,. re orted $ 50 d~niage t~ h_fa reduce t!ie f traffie_ t?ll tbat . last At _3;30 p.m. today, the cookie:; porting,. the COII1J!111tee ~ action 
~es:~~~!~irarow~:-: News photos) !;~he~0~J-eti.~s~t~sfee3e~r::~ car and amage to .the Sullivan Y_ e_ar_ claun d a v1c.tim __ eve~y- 1_.4 she .• b_. aked w~e __ judged, _She had hand~d~wn earlier this month 




_· .•. _. _ m. t e _c_omm1 ~~ or re usmg _to 
dcaenust edpoinb_yted""oPul_tdl, y''vs.ph~ili:gd dponymc,! 50-year Se TV j ce pin . ~ ·.·." _;_ . . - leadership of Earl Lehnertz, fought 1, and Eldon Decker' 5oz thE. Kinr and.. "off" . like a _ugh_t s_·l. 1111tch. An .. _fi'\\ neflr,nP. 8 fR_ 'mlO nrrO aJ.!owc. tui ... , µo_ n . clam1 ___ e~. b. y .. the d,_s• '" ...., the .flames,for, 0 .an bour before St., were drivers of cars at co· accident-free Wednesday will .take •IYJu~UU Ui&ffJb\YIMU y tr1c~. m excess of the statutory are always expected. In _195_4, how- To Continue W.orking . . ~Map Tan, Program bringing them under control. lided at East Sanborn. and Vine special effort on the .. partof .e\'.- max1mu11_:. 0( $216.per student ,~n• 
;,w:e i:;;:s::~:en ~d~;o~~= ALMA, Wis.-HaH a c~ntury of The:::: w::c:~o~:::::t 2:40 str;::;t~l=a~m11!m:i!;;ge at eryone. Neglec:ted Rules. -_ /Ill~ D~~ ,nr~o~a(il8flftl~o.·1m1&11 ~~¥:nJ:; sih!t ~~~tsco~ryetfut:: 
ed than we have_ e~eri~esd ior railroading apparently isn't enough lcnr [a I l!;,)6 fl' a.m. by Marv Zimmerman and $50 and damage to the Decker ear ~R.» liUll\1~JlHD2,1©JI \WBU tion pe1• pupil a year are $263, the many years. Thu; situation pre- for Alfred C. Hanek. f \I ~lfBI$ g nlh e Vern Kruger who were parked amounted to $30. . ~ere are a few of the moSt ne- district noted that the committee vailed in several lines, but was He recently received a gold pin ~ across the street after returning Broadway Crash glected rules of the road: . An inyestigation by the ~tate pa- had allowed amounts in excess of t:BJ)etially true of porll opera· from the Chicago, Burlington & MINNEAPOLIS ~ A plan , from a dancl! at Waba,sba. They Involved irl a collision at East Q Signal at least 100 feet before ~ole ,offilier was ordered ~ Aki~- the statutory maximum for tiorui. , . . ~cy Railroad Co., in . recogni- empowering cities of more than said the fire could have been put a turn is begun. mg m : e case o£ Eyere . s, schools in Buffalo ,County, while Th~ company s modernization tion _ of 50 years of service as a 20,ooo population to levy several out with a bucket of water when Broadway and Hamilton streets at o Allow a't least a car's length 63•- Utica, _who. ear~er . this £all refusing excesses for schools. out-And ll!lprovemen~ pro.gram_ mov_ml. ~ection laborer, bndge and build- non-property taxes was being read- they first saw it. Flames were no- 2:3o p.m. sunday wereEcarws tiv:n for each IO miles of speed when pleaded · guilty 10 • D15trict .- Court side the county. ahead m~re rap1dl-! rn 1954., with mg carpenter and eventually a ied for presentation to the 11)~5 , ticeable along the east wall where by Albert King, 456 • · a as a following another ·.vehicle. .· here_ to a char$'e of _.mdecent assault The $216 ·maxilllum is established the ne~ increase in fixed as_sets foreman. . Minnesota Legislature. the office was located, The youths St., all<l L. A. ElleStnd, gos K . o Flashing red·signals indicate Oll ll, lS-yeart.()ld girl. by statute ior nol)operating school amounting to $14,139,192. Smee B?t Hanek, wh~ 1s now_ 65! has The proposal which first must be notified_ Ed Jacobs, !;light con- Broadway. , · that you must come to a.comple~ _ Akins entered -the plea Sept. 27 districts, with county committees' ~. the net. investment _in build- decided not to re
0
t1re at this time. submitted to governing bo_dies of stable, who was in the city hall a King was driving sou,tb on Ham- sto11-not just slow down or shift and_ on O~t. 1 _ was taken to ~e given .the power to certify!ger mgs and eqmpment ha_s l!lcreas:d the affected cities was forged at few doors up the !itreet, He sound- uB· ton '..!street and Ellestad west on gears. . .. ·• sta~~lhosp1tal .. atti St. Pdeterb for a payments. . . . t>1,,, 523 627 Included m the 1954 ed the alarm. roa"way. -- . " · o Emergency vehicles, inclu_ding ·~en.... examma on an o serva- Judge White's action dis sed ~.. ' -. . . ldent'1tv of Bodv a meeting of the Nine Cities Rev- Kl"g reported $25 damage to his d tion d buil~g program J.S the new ~eat enue Committee Saturday, "Smoke was pouring from the . "" · · · fire trucks, police cars ail am- • · -. . . . the case br9ught by the _ istrict pa~g J>lant at Jackso?:, Miss., It 'would enable the cities to windows _and the transom over the car. bulances must be given the right Returned here last week, be ap- and be upheld the committee's con• =hin'- star+~d op aticn No 3 door when I. first ,saw it," Lehnertz Gordon BQyum, Peterson·, Minn., of way .on emergency runs;. When pe. ar_ ed_. before J_ udge Karl Finkeln_ • tention tha.t it. ·has been delegated· ff -u- "- _er 5 "' v. ' a f Id levy taxes on per.s9ns, transac- rt d $10·0 d · "Se to his car new_ tannery bemg built at _South Fflunid Din ·1e ·ons, occupations, privileges and said. "By th~ dme 1 got the fil•st repo e - am.. you.hear or see a warnjng signal; burg for sentencing this morning. "broad powers to set tuition rates, Paris, Mo., and the completi?n of y II _ 'subjects, including hotel rooms, fire .truck onto t'he street an explo- after it was struck by another ve- pull to the right and stop. The court ordered that a pre- that such powers are constitution-three new wholesale sales units at , . parking lots billboards licenses sion knocked out both .front win• hicle on WeSt Howard etreet, near o Dim your lights when within sentence investigation be made and al, that fthe county school com; Houston, Tex., Washington, D. c., Af B I 'f M f · ') and sales. ' _ _ . '. dows." The fire station is in the Gould Stfeet, Sunday. 200 feet of the vehicle ahe~d of !OU• pending the filing of ,a repoit with mittee had ~ompiled with all pro• and Charleston, s. C. - e 01 · US efl( / Local administrative bodies .also same block. Boyum. said that his car was and within 1,000 feet of a_. vehi(:le the col}rt Akins) was released on cedural reqmrements and th~t ~e Major ~ebuilding and _improv~ _, J J will consider a plan ,setting a limit Cause of the fire is unknown. It parked when it wis hit. approachlng. Always 'Use the low his own recognh:ance. propel' recourse. of ~e_ plaintiffs rnent proJects were earned on m BELOIT, Wis. W!-The ide~tity on gross earnings taxes which the is believed, however; that either beam ,when driving in snow,. smoke - County Atty._ W. Kenneth Nissen was not to the.ju~ciary but to the eight meat placking plants includ- of a man whose body was found state could collect. sums over a the oil heating system or \\;iring R> I Work or fog. · . · • · !'epresented the state at this mom: Legislature.'_' . . _ . ing the Winona plant and seYeral in a farm :field remained a mystery specified limit would be returned was at fault. The basement, where. 111urg al{S · ._. · . _ o Right 0£ way.IJlullt be yielded ing's ·session an<} Akins was rep- ·• Representing the distr~ct 1S tho other units, including dairy and toda - to thg cities. the furnace is located, was un- ~ · • n b. to pedestrian:; · walking lawfully rei,ented by Alton E, Bergh, St. Arcadia law firm of Fugma, K9st-paultry plants. oil mills, refineries, Tle· body was found under. a Richfield and St. Louis Park harmed, A chimney passes through uverhme, lf\O within a crosswalk or at any inter- Charles. . . ner; Quinn & Ward. 
and plant food factories. shock of corn on the Rudy Obeck knocked down a proposal to permit the building in the area where the 3 12 12• 6ection whether .or not the· cross-Paying tribute to his organiza- farm near here Saturday. A farm cities to tax incomes earned within youtbs first saw £lames. 0 Ir a f90 , ll" If fflS walk is marked; .. tion, the Swift president said that, hand saw a £oot stickin" from the their limits. Paul Haugen, Rich• Heat generated from thE! burning o In passing, you -must f\eVeT 
except for iGolated disturbances, corn shock. " field, finance director, termed the of a stack of tractor tires along · FARGd, N;I>. 11P) -Burglars hit drive in the left lane when. -you 
employes did a goo~ job dll!fil~ a, Rock County coroner E. _J. over- pla_n ·•,•,taxation witho~t represen- tbhle ekastThiw~ll crdaekefd tthhe cboncdr~te hard here over theweek~d, llreak- are within 700 feet of .. the top of a tough year, The Swift orgamzation ton said two bullet iloles were found tat10n. Many St. Lams Park and oc 5• s si e O e uil mg iilg into .. eight business. places and hill or a curve that blocks four of 78,000 employes includes 15,188 in the man's right temple and the Richfi~ld residents work . in Min- was moat Geverely damaged. Fire- making off with· aroun!l $1,000 in view of th,e road ahead. . 
who have a . .record of 20 or more back of tbe head; A pistol was neapolis. men pulled some farm implements eash and checks. · · o ,Vision to the fl'Ont, real' and 
years o! service. found four feet awav. Represented at the meeting were from a garage at the rear of the · Biggest. haul was made at Hag. sides must be clear and unobstruct,; 
Pres. Holmes repomd the com- Overton said the body had b~n Min?eapolis, St. Pa:11, puluth, St. building. A tractor being repaired gart's Service Inc., where an °!· ed by snov, and ice, stickers or pany's nutrition exhibit, "Food for lying in the field between two and LolllS Park .and R1ehfield. O~er there was damaged only slightly as ficial of the company today esti- signs on the windshieJd or wind~ws Lifu," which opened in June 1~ fD11r weeks. He deseribed the man. m~mbers are Rochester, Austm, the firemen stopped the fire short of , mated the loss from a chiseled of the vehicle. \ 
at Chicago's Museum or Science as between 35 and 45 years old. i W:l.Ilona and St. Clouq. The group tbe back shop area-. safe · at $600--$800. About $150 in c Inspent your car periodically • and Industry, has already attracted The sherili's office said no bill-' will meet here again Saturday. Equipment and appliances on the stamps also was taken, said N.I. to make sure all equipment is in 
more than a million people. fold or identification papers were O Itlain display floor, valued at Flegel; office manager. good working•order. . .-- . _ · 
"During the coming year pro- foun4 on the body. Fingerpints and Chr'1s11.mas Concert aboutth$10,0~, weLerea,a total ldoss as . On first check Sunday, Flegedl o Never drive. at a speed that is specw are good for a relative clothing were sent to the state , wads e Oil.lee. _, dge~s athn refc• believed the burglars had clea!; faster than.reasonable under·exist-
abundance of the basic foods pro- crilne laboratory at Madison. Attended by ·350 or i weJ£eJr~s~e m Tb e lfI e the place out, getting around -?",· ing conditions. This "applies partic• ~ssed bv s-.:.c. & Company T~ a an at ens ome. e O ce 600. u·1ar1y· to ·wm· ter when roads· are 
'-C • w.u., • • ~ At C & f M th d' t and parts department on opposite some $400 was taken in raids · • .· tal meat production. which reach- J p nes A m t · en, ra e O IS sides of the display floor were in. on seven other firms.~ slippery and vision, is often ob· ed an all-time peak this .vear, is ex. a a e r amen structed by snow . i'.Iore than 350 attended a Christ- ashes. Insulation in the ceiling fell The s e v e n included non's · • • th pect.ed to be slightly higher in 1955, Plants to Be Busy mas concert by the choirs oi Cen- to the floor as the .flames rea_ ched. Young_stown Kitchens Store'," 'the e Give the right ofthwaybto .e More pork and veal, about the tral Methodist Church Sunday aft- through to the roof. Farmers Union central Exchange, other person rather an . ecomb e same tonnage o£ beef, and slightly TOKYO m--Japanese armament ernoon. , Clarence. Timm, owner of the Whee~ervice Inc., Dakota Brick involved in an· accident JUSt El9 less lamb are predicted for the 1 ts b th f ~ b ling Ile t d h" b ild · Ch I t s ·th In cause he or she is violating a law Year ahead. D,;~y and poultry pro- P ~ may. e on e verge o. a' Milton uavenport and Robert . ow .. a ys, en ere - is u - Co., ervice evro e' ml c., or··_·ne··g1ecting high_ way· cour ___ tesies. = mmor boom. Ksodo_ n~ws service. Andrus directed the. senior and mg after 3 a.m .. and turned on fans and Nodak Ford Tractor Corp. 
ducts, and refined fats and oils reported today negotiations are un- junior choirs i·espectively; Mrs. to clear the. smoke. He made cof'.; _c _ _ Knowledge· of the laws·. alone, 
are in plentiful ~pply." der way for repairing F86 Sabre- William Sillman accompanied them f~e and S~fVed refreshments t~ the 45".· ~- __ i!._-.· m,. e·· ·_._d- .-.. M. _·e· __ rR -·_. · __ iti~ce,tde.·.lll·no_.ue.·_vg_ her:yTd:ye~drii¥:in.stg:··.btv::_:a jets for National China, four sub- on the organ. firemen. I went aro~d -and tur~; y GI 11_; Ir\ 01 Man's 'Los1.' s·.11fold marines for Thailand and building. Dr. Truman Potter, pastor, _gave e~ off th~ gas 1eadlilJ in her~, . . . . . . d. will have a better chance of enjoy- . 
l 20 gunboats for Burma. the invocation and benediction. A Timm said Sunday'. If the, fire Banq.u_. et ,s_.·. atur ay ing an_ accidenHr~.Wednesday if. round Under Mattress D fellowship tea, sponsored by the would have gotten to the gas }!ne~; . . .. · . ev~ryone atart$· concentrating on Reds Build Atom wscs of the church, followed in we would really have h3:d a fU'e. More th~n'-450 Red Men, wives safe driv~g im':ediately •. 
OKLABO:!liA CITY, '.El - Albert the Guildhall. \ New Quarters Cons,dered . . __ and guests. attended the. orga~a~ 
Henry Jordan, 59, summoned two Electric Stations Soloists were Rob_ert D~bos, ¥1°S. b]~r::d co=~~d wrl 1~:~ l~~ tion's annual ba~quet at the Wig~ 
detectives and told thi:m nis bill- ra.ul ::Wfier and Richard Ha!flng- and early lD4S, is Mntelilplating a warn Saturday mgllt, .- ___ . •_ _ · 
iold wa5 missing. They lifted his LONDON (il',-Moscow radio said ton, with Mmes. J.C. Gutbrie,_V{. move to a vacanfbuilcling•in town Affer the- ban~et_ an., o~tdoo~ 
mattress anl! found the missing today that Soviet· engineers are ~- SJ?etch a~d J. G. Hughes appear• until the •• charred. ,ruins can, be. m~v1e and the_ p1c!!11'e, Wmona'. 
billfold, containing $1,100. Jordan "worting on designs of atomic- mg m a trio number. cleaned. up and repaired. He bas 'l'bis _Is Our ,Town,, :were s~own. , F_<\hl.S, rtiinn, Ur! 7-. reasoned: "Guess I put it there powered electric stations of. 50 _ to _ a _ _ _ insuranc.e an'· the appliances. but: ,Dancing continu~ until 1 a:m .... _ - Twq marri couples· escap~ • ser1• 
anti forgot about it." 100 thousand kilowatts capacity.'' Grandson o· f W1'nonans "not enough on the. building,!' His • The,regular tribal coum:ij meet" ous injury. unday .when therr ~al' 
- ·- wife does his bookkeeping and had mg wiUbe held;at 7:~0 p.m. Thurs- eollided at 1:30 a.in .. here with a 
To all the voters who 
supported .me in the reeen~ 
Goodview . election. 
,) 
.. 
Named Rhodes Scholar some of the records at home where. day •. The meetmg will be followed Great:Nor eriffreigbt train •.. ·._ 
she is caring for their. 7-week-old by a stag ~ard party at 8:15 p.m. •sufferin cuts and bruises and 
.Jol;m Horton Morrison, son of. thiro child., ._ ., · __ · · _ and· a,• ven1son Junch a~d. refres1t- possible. actures were ].Ir. ala " d ... J M M • Sh E I -~ th . o--- . .. "Ut ments will be served . Mrs. C .. Ol .Trulock, ·. l!ii and '13, -"',r. an ,urs. . . ornson, e• mp oyes · ur . e -C =t-an., ": _ . . . · · • • ·. •_- -- - ' • · W lff boygan, Wis., and grandson of Mr. canvas .and b_oards over the wm- The Red_. Men.s. -~nnual. Christ~ and M ., :'ind· .Mrs. Elmer ·-. o , 
and Mrs. R.H. Jackson, 428 w. dows and doors Sunday afternoon. m~spoultrysa1ewill:beheldatthe both iali; /,AU.,were res{dents of 
Broadway, has been awarded a _ Jacobi had checked the Steffen . .Wigwam. Saturday rughL .__ .-. <tran!te Fall~i _·· . · · 
RhOdes Scholarship, . building a· few moments before the . 
He is a student at the Univer~ fire broke out. After driving to the • · 
sity of New Mexic9. His mother, ·school in the.- west end of town he 
Mrs. Morrison, is the former Har- returned to the city hall as Zim-
riet Jack.son of Winona; merman and Kruger _came.up to , 
1 Thomas ClaytOn, son of Mr, and report the fire; Hundreds of town• · 
IM_ rs. ~- s_ • C:{ayton,_ 528 W. Bro_ad• folk tu_rned o.ut ._in th_ ... e. m_ id_d_I-_e o_f.th._e ___ • -way, 1s now m England as another cold rught to. Witness the. battle be· Rhodes scholar. · . .. - . _ ·· tween flames 2Dd firemen. · .. · -· . ' ~Dl:'ZZ~::llZZS:::::!lZS~l!lm5:ll::::zlll:S:DEBEE::m:lllmZE:2::z~::2i.l 
.o· 0 
CHRISTMAS IS A WONDERFULTIME TO GIVE THE 
·- FAMILY THE CONVENIENCE OF EXTEl'J,SION PHoru:st 
· Save time and steps for: the whole family throughout the 
yeart P11t convenientextensionJelephones in the kitchen, den, 
.·· basi:mc:ni, t,eprqom;You11 enjo7 havin5the telephone within 
easy reach at all tim~, andit givis you. added protection and 
priva.ci, as well. > . . · .- .• __ · . . . _ _ . . . _ · .- .. 
·. Just;call us;, and see hov, littJ~ it ..,._m,c~st to· put a g.ift-
;wroJlped extens.ioiF telephone (or tefophoncs) under your 
Christmas tree! Tostailations can be made promptly. 
· Northwestern Bell . Telephone Company 
0 
A (fllft.1e (lll\.Bi · 
S~Sii ~ §;ll!:.lffi . 
DOROTHY' r~cGUIRE: 
STEPHEN McNALLY -
f Plus: News - 2 Cartoons · 
Shows 7.9 20¢-40¢-60¢ 
COMING SOON! 
u1ndiscretion tf An 




Matinee 2. p.m., E1rening 7.9 -
TMi $TORY OF A WOMAN'S SHAME · 
.o.apd tbe r.iea 
t1bo cheated lier 
NOTE - Don't forget to buy your tic:kets TOr the Children's 




Pinal Showing Tonight · 
Johon:r Sheffield In "Golden Idol". 
and Kirby Gt1111t In "Norlbem Patrol" 
Sbowo '1:~:85 Ad11lls 30o Cblldren Uc 
Note! "Northilrn Patrol" aho!711 nl 8:fO • 
onl1,-
. Tomorrow and Wednesday· 
let us show you how- Eal!}''& two tubs worl, as fi1 
team, to do·~·-. week's wash l_n an· hour._ · Ono tub 
wash~s while . the other' Power Pltimh0!Unli0ll, thori 
whirls clothes really damp dry. It's a marvo1ous 
operatio,11 without broken buttons or harcl•tO•lron 
creases, l!a1y's portabl~, too; · No_sot tub:; noedcd. -
And whifo you're watching thrm,wi1ndorful machino 
In action, you're winning for yourself a eorseouo. 
· otrin!tof costume peiirfa, V\'lu wln·J~ubly on,thio 
deaJ. Como In ao~nl 
1964 
COPENHAGEN, Denmark t/il- ,, ' 
It's well known that the peoplo 
of tiny Denmark don't waste a 
tillable acre · of their precious 
farmland, but few passengers · at 
Copenhagen's Kastrup Airport re• 
allze · they . are landing on one of 
the country's largest farms,. 
Even _the Danes were slll'l)rised 
when Airport Manager Leo Soren-
sen disclosed he had planted bar-
ley, oats,· r,e and wheat between 
runways and in the safety zones 
around the 800..aC?re government-
owned fielc!. 
Utilizing. 240 acres of the field 
for farming, his crops this past 
year sold fC!l' 165,000 kroner ($23 • 
925}. A profit of about 100 ooo 
kroner ($14,500) went to the 'na-
tional treasury. 
• -
18 on A Honor Roll 
At Rushford School 
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)..c.... 
. The . second six-weeks honor roll 
at the high schc>ol here includes 18 
students who have attained A rat-
iJJg jn all classes, They include: 
Harriet Colbellson, Ann · Ferden, Mar 
Kryzer, G<n:don Quale, Arlene R!egeL Kay 
Jaastad, Sanclra Lar.;on, . Margaret Jen• 
Gan. . Janet Medbauc, Arlene Meyer, Jru,. 
I"" Olsmd, Janice Johnson, Joan Leo.oh• 
~enbfrg, David Stephans, Gayle lvmon, 
Jean Pfel!er, Carol Post and Rollert 
Stephans. · 
· Those on the "B" honor. roll are: 
Seniors-George Berg, Venton Carlllon, 
Diane· Ebnt;"r, Donn_a Ferd.en, Eilees. 
HigJJum; Ruth -Ann Jaastad, Ada Nelson, 
llfarilyn Olslad, Al']ysse Pe~rson, Gerald 
WaftlkeD and Ronald Warnken. 
Juntor&--Joanne Boehmke, Danny Cor, 
coran, !lerlln Doblnr, Marion Engr.i.v, 
David Erdmann, · Naney . Jorde, . V"1erie 
Pnulsoll, Gloria R\IBtad, Katherine Bog-
1a, Donna Taylor and Arlene Warnken. 
Sophomores - Ronald Berg,· Barbara 
· Cordes, Rose Dvorak, . Elnora Eggert, 
<Ln>da Eriekson,.'NancY Hammer, Attdrel' 
ll!ghwn, Slgrud Jaa$.d, Marilyn Knut, 
son, VlOl!Jla NeL<v.J, Mar!lyn Olen, _Donllla 
Stephens and Shirley We rm age;-. 
Fresbmen"-Gail .Boyum, Joanne Dahle, 
Bonnie E:ngrav, 1\lnrllyn Fenney, Danny 
Hslden, Rand! .Held, Ruby·: Jahr;: David 
L'1Hremen, Stanley Lanou, Janice Leroi; 
, Mlll'earnt MllrJreganL N aney Miller. na. 
mona • Ollrtad. Elvin P .au!sc!I and Mau-
rin!! Qu~e. . , 
Grode. II-David Forsythe, Mario Jlov. 
land, · Ross Ivernon, Lee Loercli, · Charles 
P£el!er.- Tommy Ronefsail, · Sllarml Rtm-
lrlll' lllll1. Jnnl!l Salllerg. 
Gracje. 7--'-Everett .Jorile, Jamee Rinne-
~rg and Janice Meyer. _ · 
) 
BM;~ ff@w ~W@~eluHllil~ @ @,mft(eB~ . ·· 
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· Gift Lamps All A-Glow!' 
Bisque 
Figurine Lamps 
$5! ...• 9~ 
;;J} pair 
A pair -Of lovely boudoir 
lamps mr ;Just about what 
~ou'd exp.eat to pay for one! 
Colonial Lord and Lady fig-
. urine bases, exquisitely de-
tailed and delicately colored. 
Accordion • pleated shades 
with fluted ruffles; bound 
with shining lil!ti!l nl?bon. 
Pink, blue, green or ivory. 




A prize at this low price! 
........_,, 0-s::,•.·s.,T'>l Base is black wrought iron 
Traditional Lamp 
s7.9s 
A faithful eopy of a fabu-
louscy expensive decorator 
lamp-at a really attrac-
tive price! lllilk glass 
base is mounted on brass 
footing and hu tiny gold. 
i.n plumes sprinkled all 
over it. The handsome 
shade is gleaming go1d foil 
with a rich antiqued fin. 
ish. A truly grand buyl 
Nevi Lamp Shade 
$Jl .~8 
Charming a ntl dainty 
shade for a boudoir lamp. 
Embroidered netting over 
plastic with nylon organ-
die double ruffle at top 
and bottom: White, pink, 
:,,ellow or blue. Clip-on 
type. 
with dear glass sphere, a 
shower of sparkling crys-
tal plastic prisms. Shade 
is black netting over white 
parchment. 






A very tall, graceful and 
llilUSual lamp style. Base 
is copy of an ancient oil 
lamp in milk glass with 
raised self-color design. 
Brass footing, shining gold 
foil drum-type shade. A 
special value at this ·1ow 
priceJ 
Theso and MORE - Second Floor 
'.::,. 
· for the little . Guys 
Cosco. Baby Jumper 
$7095 
Light, sturdy,. 
easy to $an and 
completely · safe 
for baby. Encour-
ages body-build-:/ 











Arms are free - · 
legs have plenty 
of kicking room, yet baby 
· can't get· uncovered dur-
g4 ing the night. No ties, 





boxer longies ··.with 
cotton flannel slµrt, 
Both w a s h a b 1 e. 
Styles for boys and 
girls b;J choice of col• 




( . cine! ,. 
$2098 
Long - wearin~ wash• • 
able corduro~. • cross. 
barred built-up-back.to 
k e e p susp~ders in 
place. . Snap •. fas~ened 
crotch to make .diaper 
changing easier and 
faster. 
Bright Fla,:,nel Shirts 
·$1050 
· to . 
$lo98 
Beautifully tailored 
by Health-Tex of 
quality pre ~ shrunk · 
cotton flannel. Wear· 
and wash wonderful• 
]y. Handsome pat-
terns and colors. 
Sizes 3 to 8. 
Health .. Tex 
Polo.· Shirts · · 
$1.25 
·· · to · 
.. $1o!)8 · 
Styles for boys and girls 
-in sturdy combed 1:at• 
ton knit. Famous.· for 
·· wear and. wash quality. 
Loads of gay colors and 
patterns. Su;es 3 to. 8. 
Chlldron•s Woor 
H~. CHOATE. 
J . ' • 
· Mirac/e:.Stretch l 1amper Pants 
' . 
F1.1b1!1om, · iww JJylon. panty brief~tiny as a 
doll's, yet it stretches to fit all sizes .from 4 to 
7~· Packaged in a dainty box no larger. than a 
powder puff. White,· pink, blue,· black or red~· 
Lingorio - first. floor 
$5 worth 
of fm9roncol 
65 King;.Size "Nipsll ol Famous 
Perfu,nes in a Gilt Package 
$1~§9 pl~o fa1t 
Give her the thrill of "trying on" such fabuloun · · 
·perfumes · (real perfume; too), as My Sin. 
Breathless, Sortilege, Black Satin, . Golden 
Chance, .. Shining Hour. , 65> slender indivital 
~'Nips'•! . 
, Cosm ti1m . 
. . . . . -·. . . . 
Chinese appliques from Hong Kong, . exquisite -
Swiss cottons; ,Ausl:rhm embroideries, . 0~ . 
American prmts; lace-dipped beauties. ,with· ' 
. pure linen centers •. ' Initial hankies and-corded~ 
edge hankies ,for men, too; in finest cotton ·cir 
linen. Cotne, take your choiee .from tbis SbOW• 
· ~ of C()lll[!ctor' s items I ' · ·. 
is ~'Men's Nigh~u . 
· ··~t · Cho21te's! 
. 7 'i'il 9 ~-m~ 
Hera it comes -- the • one nie~t or tho 
year when the 'store is all yours, men! 
Polish off yo_ur Christmas list in peaeo 
~nd quiet. En1oy a cup of coffee ~IU:!:, 
win some dandy prizes, rosbfor for thc'i 
' radio and the pedigreed puppy· prizco, . 1 
get·alll your presents·gif~-i·1rappe.d frcol 
••. 0 
0 0 o - . 
' . . ' J . 
Okay, Men, stop lhieire¥ )'!hie iresl!' is fo!i' i~e IL~dies! 
Fill o~t the sixe-o-grcim below, gahl. . Clip it and fuclt it into his ,mfo1d Oi' 
coat poel,ell. Ma'II neod ill and you'll wind up with fevrer unhappy returns! 
NAMES· I 
Blouse, I 


















C~@@~© 0 B · Ir ~m@@_$ N@me IL~sS@S~ . 
Gui~~ U~@~ lr©Jvel IBJ~©JM~ifMlly ' 
"i'l:io· \:';,,rld'o mo!lt wcntod travelor:;-fuggago with· nnmos 
you lmo'v'I ••• In matched nets and fitvnnlng individual 
flocoG thot will motto ul!Oful · ond trociGurod sil'ts for 
Oll'OVl,fOffO ycu t'Jont to r;,IODGOI, 
-American Tou,ister. ·rri-T aper 
: . ' 
11/!t11it'O 2-Suifor •••• $44,95 ladies' 'irain Case $29.95-
IVlcin'a 1-Suitor ••• '. $41.95 21" Wee!t-ondor •. $29.95 
tC1di~' Wardrobe ~ • . . $44.95 
mmnd Matbon ••••••• $1~.~.5 · 
Samsonite for Him or Her 
ladies' Train Caso ....•...•.. . $17.SO. . . 
· ladles' Wardrobe ........... . $25.00· 
Man's Q11lck Tripper , ••••.•• . $19.50 
Man's Two-Su.ihir .. , .•.•... , .$25.00 
1\11~°",;; 3~~uit Journeyer ..••.••. $21,50 
Durable Crov,in Ski-l.iner · 
11.adies' H.l" or 2111 Week-onder 
.·. $UtSO 
24" We~k~nder •• • • •• , • • $13.50 
2911 P'uilinan Caso .•••••• . $17.50 
.- ' - •• - • • - ' - s • - • 
ladles' Wardrobe ,, • ~· ••••. SHM,s 
. THI: WINONA DA1LV.NEWS, WINONA,: MINNE ..SOY. 'A ... .. ·• ,._. . ·•.,' .... 
THEWINONA DAILY News . .,!}("" ..._ ,.P,._ ~ ~Joa fl,:; . 
An Independent NewspapeT - Established 1855 By JAMES J,. METCALF-E 
y,:~F. Wmm: G. R. ci.oswi.y 
Busine~ Mgr. E:cec. · Editor-
'MEMFFll 011 .'fllli ~4SSOClATED Pll.ESS. . 
The Associated Pr.ass is ent.itled Eixclusively to 
the llBfl for republication of· all the local ne~ 
prioJed. in this nesmpaper as well as all A. P. 




Christmastime is . time for- love ; . ·• And those 
gratuities ... That cheer the. hearts· -<X£ all who 
serve • . • Our homes and families . • • Tha time 
to give a generous tip •••. For help· throughout 
the year .•. That did so ;rnuch- to keep-intact 
• • • Our happy atmosphere •• ; The mailman 
and tl:!e janitor • ; . ·And·: ~he · who· scrubs the . 
flogr •.. And that ambitious· boy:who d;vps •• • 
The paper at our door ••• A dollar, in .an en-
velope ~ ·; • or maybe two or ·tlfree •; •.• Let's.- . 
make their. Christmas happier • ~··" With hear\felt · 
charity • • . Let. us r_emember them thiS. yea11 
. · i . · ... ··. · .· · .· Bv DON WHITEHEAD · . . , 
•· . · .. · · • · ... (For' James Marlow) · · · . ·· · 
., .. WASBViGTON t!l'J:-Bebind the Bamboo Curtain of Red China fo .. 
c.fay there 1S an American boy who ~an•t forget his home and those he 
loves · .· · · . . . ·. ·.. .· . · · ·. 
·.. .. Ri~ba1;~ Tennes.ori turned) his back on his · O\Vn ·country; his famllY 
.~11d his friends when_ be v/alked into. the world of the Communisw 
, . ,, .· .· .. · . · .. •.. . . . . .. . .. .. .· . . · rat!Ier than_accept l!'epatriation' in 
Boyle's Column ., .. • ·.·· .. ~~r~~chang~ of Korean War pris~. 
i - Bless tho Lf)rclr,_ ell His works irt all ptacos, 
Pa. 11:13:22. • 
Debt. Limit . Issue 
Will -Rise Again 
'. - When Treasury Sec. George M. Humphrey 
· acknowledged Dec. 6 that the Eisenhower ad• 
· mi¢stration "cannot balance the budget" for 
fl§~l 1.$56, he quickly drew blood from Sen. 
Hmy Flood Byrd (D•Va). 
"It is time that the administration and 
the Congress face up to the reality of our 
. -fiscal situation," said Byrd, who will have. a 
. · lot to say about tliat situation as chairman 
: , of the Senate Finance Committee in the 84th 
: Congress. "This means that we will start the 
23rd deficit year in the past 26," he added, 
pointing out that since deficit spending be-
gan "we have increased the federal debt 
from $16 billion to approximately $280 bil• 
lion.t' . 
Both Byrd and Humphrey are mindful of 
the fact that the statutory ceiling on the na• 
tional debt, which was temporarily raised to 
$281 billion in August, will revert to ·$275 bil-
lion next June 30 unless Congress intervenes. 
But present prospects of getting under the 
6ld efilling lll'e dim. 
Humphrey has already estimated a budg• 
etary deficit 0£ $4.7 billion for the current 
1955 fiscal year. And as cf Dec. 3, the debt 
had mQunted to $278.3 billion or $3.3 billion 
more than the· permani>.nt ceiling. Moreover, 
the debt had jumped nearly $4 'billion within 
the first three- months after the ceiling was 
temporarily raised. 
Byrd consistently he,s opposed a perma-
nent increase in the $275 billion limit, and 
only went along with the temporary $6 billion 
boost approved in August ''with great reluc-
tance.'' He said Aug. 13 that the "temporary 
authority to ~ceed the permanent debt limit 
should not be renewed. The ;,irlministration 
can prepare the next budget (for fiscal 1956) 
so that renew-al will not be necessary. This 
1s what should and must be done." 
Rep. Jere Cooper (D-Tenn), who will head 
the Honse Ways and Means Committee said 
Aug. 16 when tlie House approved the tem• 
porary $6 billion increase that there was 
"ju..c:tifiable ground for considerable doubt" 
about whether the boost really was neces-
sary. But he went on to say it was his "guess 
that we will find that this increase will be-
come a permanent-rone.JI Jn the House, the· 
Ways and Means unit deals with debt limit 
legislation. 
Lending a note of urgency to the debt de-
bate is the prediction by a number of Demo-
crats that the 84th Congress will deal with 
some majo:r tax-cutting legislation. Rep. John 
D. Dingell (!).Mich) has said he will intro-
duce a bill to !}rovide a $100 increase in per• 
son.al income tax exemptions. This would 
mean an annual revenue loss of more 0than 
$2 billion. . 
The Eisenhower cidministration· has been 
faced with the problem of a rising debt that 
continually threatens to b u r s t its legal 
bounds. On June 30, 1953, the national debt 
subject to the $275 billion legal limit stood at 
$265..5 billion. The gross public debt, which 
includes amounts not subjE,ct to the d~ limit 
(generally--about $500 million), totaled $266 
billion. One month later, Pres. Eisenhower 
asked Congress for a permanent $15 billion 
boost in the debt ceiling to give tbe govern• 
ment a "safe working _balance." The House 
approved his request, but the Senate did not 
' · act on it in 1953; · 
By the end of fiscal 1954-=-June 30, 1954-
the debt subject to limitation had risen to 
$270.8 billion, the gro~ debt to $27L3 billion. 
In August, the .!!dministration requested a $10 
billion hike in the $275 billion debt ceiling, $5 
billion of which wou1d have expired June 30, 
1955, leaving a permanent legal debt limit of 
$280 billion.- Congress instead . granted the 
temporai'f $5 · billion increase, which meant 
the administration would have to cope with 
the same probl~m of a $275 billion ceiling in 
1933. 
Wben he si.gned the $8 billion debt limit 
increase bill Aug. 28, Pres. Eisenhower said 
the government would try to operate under 
the $281 bplion temporary limit although it 
might "prove inadequate." 
~ 
At the end of August, the debt subject to 
limitation amounter} to $274.4 billion, while 
the gross debt -totaled $275 billion. The ad-
ministration Sept. 14 forecast a 8274.5 billion 
gross debt for June 30, 1955. But the Budget 
, . Bureau pointed out that "there will be per• 
, · iods during the year when the public debt will 
be considerably gre_ater than the amount" es-
timated for the end or fiscal 1955. 
0 
• , • With gifts that truly say . ~ , We thank thelll 
all and wish them aU :, .:~ A ,M:erry Christmas_ 
Day. . . . 
IJ . 
These Days 
Tw@. T(§)iks alee 
S@lid /lmprr~~sion 
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY 
. NEW YORK - I recently listened to two 
speeches which impressed._ me profoundly. One was 
by Prof. Gilbert Highet Of Columbia University; 
the other by Fr. Theodore Hesburgh., president of 
Notre Dame. · ' 
The Highet speech was delivered to a father-
son dinner at Columbia which was in · itseif a 
novelty for me. In my day, at the same • insti• 
tution, the only relationship that a. father had to 
the university was that he signed his name to t,he 
checks, and that he was given two tickets to see 
his son get a diploma, · · ·· · 
The. idea of fathers and sons sitting down to· 
turkey and the fixings among deans and other 
university big shots intrigued me :ind so I went, 
anticipating a trying evening. Instead I was de· 
Iightetl by a brilliant address on the pleasureB of 
learning by a Scotsman who appar~tly has learn-
ed everything from Ariltotle to the. Japanese game 
o.£ Go. · 
IN THESE DAYS OF over-specialization, the 
universalist is rare. Sometimes he is called a hu-
manist which I think is · a dastardly word be-
cause it makes · man the center of the universe, 
which .he cannot be as long as God is. I like the 
:word universalist, as applied to the scholar whose 
mind is -big enough to try to encompass the whole 
of human knowledge and experience, and whose 
spirit is so rich that it can impart an enthq,siasm 
among the young to do more than to train for a • 
livelihood. 
Perhaps the reason why so many of qur so-
called great men seem so 6mall, so cowardly at 
times, is that their reputation for greatness a:rises 
from their proficiency in the use of a particular 
tool. 
A man may be chairman of the board of di-
rectors of a bank or a general in the army or a 
successful manufacturer of automobiles or a doctor 
or lawyer or anything without training his mind to 
think in univcersal, philosophic term$. While he can 
do his job excellently and achieve astonishing suc• 
cess, he may also be as stupid as a backward 
child about a great historic problem that ul· 
timately can destroy our civilization and therefore 
him and all his achievements. 
It is even difficult for him to understand how 
narrow his compass is because he is so elevated 
by his own success in.his small world. This Prof. 
Highet conveyed to the young men when he opened 
to their view the glories of continuing civilizations 
and the riclmess of a life devoted to their under-
standing, · · · · ; 
FATHER HESBURGH WAS- addressing a pri-
vate dinner on the program of changing curricula 
at Notre Dame where the various colleges are 
being made ove'I'. on a theory apparently that an 
intelligent man can learn_ how to use tools, but 
£inst he needs to be intelligent. It .1s mucJI eas-
ier to turn out a lawyer or an engineer t'han to 
fashion the mind of a man so that he under-
stands why he is a lawyer or. an engineer. It 
. comes down to the question that runs through all 
the thioldng in the Old Testament-what is man? 
After all, if man is only a product of the tools 
he uses to earn his livelihood, Karl Marx was 
right; But if man is more than that, if he possesses 
understanding, personalit1, the capacity to differ• 
entiate between right and wrong, then he is a 
moral creature whose grounding is deep in the 
philosophy of the Judaic-Christian civilization. 
Father Hesburgb did not put it f/bat way but 
what came to -me as he spoke was that Notre 
Dame is answering. the cbaUenge of .Marxism, of 
the pragmatic, atheistic, materialist· concepts so 
c=ent throughout the· world that science is the 
be-all and end•all · of human clfort, that mnn !!an 
survive as a civilized. being without moral con-
sciousness. Science is, after all, a tool, a tech-
nique, a method of discovering items in a compli-
cated cosnfos. The question is, what does one do 
with the vast trea5Ul'Y of data that science dis-
closes; ho\V is it all to be related to the life and 
growth of' man? 
Philosophy\ points the way to a ·synthesis of 
human knowledge· based on · morality· · which is 
God's richest gift · to man. When a university 
gears its courses to a broader understanding of 
these problems, it will surely turn out .not only 
skilled manipulators or mal)hines and techniques 
but intelligent men with some. knowledge of the. 
universals of our civilization, 
0 
IN. YEA.RS GONE. BY 
Ten Years Ago ••. 1944 
Cooperation of farmers with other economic 
groups and the necessity· of farm organization to 
deal with rural problems were discussed by Gov. 
Edward J. Thye at the Winona County Farm Bur-
eau banquet. 
The city recreation office aDI1ounces that the 
Athletic Pa-rk. ice rink will now .be open. 
Twenty-Five Years Ago1 , • ·• 1929 
Santa Claus made a flying trip here with Max 
Conrad Jr., his · reindeer having been crippled in 
his preholiday dashing about. . 
Fifty Years Ago • ~ • 1904 
Mrs.· Eva S. Garlock has sold her property, 
i I ?ry· 5'I (};\ ,JI ie &AP ·M·. e £!om.er of Wabasha ;,ind Lafaye~ streets to A. C, ff s g 8 (QI ..:J ti u Johnson for $10,000. Clerk of Court J. J. Trippe has started new ·=---- By BEl'!INETT CERF ____ _: . marriage license application and .record books. . . . . ' , . . . 
Chorines and newcomers to the Broadway S- ty ·F· y· · A. · 1 g7·9 · 
scene agree that Richard Rodgers is the eas- even - 1ve . ears go ••• 
1 iest of big•fune producers for whom to audi• · The L. C. Porter Milling Co. is building a grain 
• tion. Lesser lights often scare them to death, warehouse at Stockton. 
; but Rodgers settles_ back in his chair, <tJ>i,,.,, A gay party ·of young people participated in a 
~'-=' "German" at Ely Hall. 
; and reassures. them by saying, ''Take it easy 
, now. There's no pressure and no hurry. And ill Tp ad!! to their discomfiture, their young 
~ · re=.ember this,' we've never shot anybody son-:.:-FenimQre grew more obstreperous. 
• yet.11 Mrs. S!!hmeerlGlse finally moaned to her hus• 
! · 0 0 • band, "I wish you'd speak to Fenimore." Mr. 
' On their first trip abroad, a sudden storm Schmeerkase, barely alfie to lift his :head, 
, made Mr. and Mrs. _Schmeerkase violently murmured feebly, "Hello, Fenimore." 
. . · . . .. Btit the memories still are there. 
e.·· ..  . .iJ.. IRlff•.~.I .·.• / .. J •.irllD'. Eyen·now he's h~unted by memi). rJl(!,~ 1 1f~u r1es of the music of America~ 
IE • {P 1 • melodies which, will tear at bin .. ·.· r,,ll"i~fl· ~.. . .. 'bl A& .. · ~eart and conscience a@ long as'ho u f1 U ~ I l'!;;' lives, so help him Gotl. : 
y '"Ai o · Recently Tenneson . wrote Jun 
u .. @. ·. V>,iV rt .. ut .. ·.·. e . . . mothei: in Minnesota asking hel" to 
ll s~nd hun .sheet music of such sen• 
.··<· . · By HAL BOVL{¾ , time~tal ds~~gs as "White Christ• 
NEW .YORK -~I wv.;h Ernie ~a~.;;e." Dear Hearts and Gell• 
Pyle were .alive to writectbis story. Richa:t:d Tenn~son is groping for 
·. rt is about: the dedicatiou. today solac.e m -_mus. 1c ·as. o.ur peop· lo 
of the Memorial Press Center ·'here h f • 
in New York for 82 newsmen and a~!ys 0iJentm;~es, and as they 
women who died serving; as :our _ Even .in war, they found· comfort 
faith goes, ''a free press in a free m mus 
world." . . lC •· • • 
Ernie Pyle; of course, can't be In North Africa, soldiers gat.h• 
there. llis elfin smile is about mid• ered Around their radios at night 
. and .searched the wavelengths until 
way between the picture of Webb they foun_d the music they wanted. 
Miller, the brilliant United Press Al t 
corr. e.spondent.• killed. in a. blaekout. ways 1 was music. Perhaps it was a French song or an American 
accident in darlrnned London in dance band or their favorite "Lili 
1940, and Bob Capa,. regarded by Marlene/' the German ballad. . 
many as the greatest combat pho- Across Italy and France and 
tograpber of his time. Bob bumped Germany the. soldiers .. paused to 
into a 1,md·mine this year in Indo~ play the pianos ·w the· battered 
china, while trying to grab another hou~es. Sometimes the notes could 
of the shots he was famous for. b h · d b th · t :µke .Ernie before him, his good • _e ~ar a ove . e ra tle of gun. 
friend, he wore his luck too far. fire m the streets outside. . 
Washington Merry-Go-Round 
D. eath. ·.took in bis passinl a. won• . · In Liege; Belgium, the Germans 
deiful Hungarian · smile, a · fine had retreated, The little night club 
artist, and a, lousy poker p ayer·; . opened its doors. for the first tune 
Adv . .• ··c""'.······O,,._·.'.· .. H· .."· .•. · ,r.,P-. Tonight in an unusual televi9ion in. months. A makesbil't Belgian ~ 11 .. a In show allBZ will be bonored between band was trying har.d but it was 
7 and 8:30 CST ov.er the NBC net- a pretty · dismal etiort until the ·· 
H. · • fL .· work. It is sponsored by RCA and• blackout. CU!Ulins . parted. and. · m: ·.•-. 61"f167J$f f.· .UJIJ»f'il . the Ford Motor Co., but although Gls str~de mto __ the room. , . • 
:U 'el it is a tribute to reporters who . The ljlX ~~eru:ans had tbe•grime 
. . ·.·. ·. ,. ' . -; . 
ff ~r0 0II -!Pl@l_(~$ S«Addtnlr; 
-
(ij.· ,s. r,i. 11e. ft·rl'B.· · ~. •••.·· .. 4 .. -· /P .. ,!'!, knock at portals beyond our l)res~ of the infantry on them. You knew Ir '11.ill ~11Jffl11..D £Ya I!, ent lmowing, many of us in the they were combat me~ b:y th~ 
newspaper business think the. pub- youn~-old faces, 0They stacked the_ll" 
. ·T.-.. ·t?\\·• ~ .. · .s_ .. · ,e.·· ·IUJ· . . · Otr/S:ifil lie will :£ind it worth watching. carbmes and went to th'e. band• Be~&@ffi1 re@ C@D1J~r®ssmefiJ>: · 11 "'-1 \,JIS;;t\, 11::tl.!;;O Wait ,rntl See · stand and· ~e B_elgians banded 
By DREW PEARSON . . . . .•. .' . . . them the musical instruments. 
WASHINGTON. '-This .. is .t.he s.eason when. · con. gr ..e.ssm. e. n w.·.out.d By tr, N, BUNDESEtJ l'JI. D. . We hope it wi!l ~ave boih heart ~ey P!)lll:ed out their hearts 1n 
'unk tin - d ,L: h ., · . .· · ·· · • . · knocks and ~un m it, but naturally music that night, those Gis. The 
aJ e g .go, 2n LWS year t ·ey ;are setting a high.water marl( for Medical ~cience knows a lot we must wait and see about that. exulted ili the wild freed.om of .J·azyz 
congressional· pilgrimages-11 in aU, . . . . . . - . . about peptic ulcers Unfortun Among the rf mer h d h 
So~e of these. j~tets are, definitely lieJpfuLin
0
g~tting, congress• .· · . ·· ' .· " . · . . · P; . or 6 ':' 0 are ~n was ed away their loneliness 
men oriented regarding the far-flung problems they have to legislate ately. there is alSo a lot we doc. contr1butmg th~1r art and time are m the b\ues from the bayou coun• 
on these d:iys; some are a pure . . tors still don't know about them; Bob Hope, Sid Caesar, Martha try. Then they laid down the instru• 
waste of the taxpayers' money. . We Jmow what an ulcer is and. Raye and Jobn Daly. · . ments, .· picked up their carbines 
Most inexcusable tri1> of tht! clll'•· tions c~mmittee loo!ililg over Spain 1'1c:kily, we know bow to cure it in .-As o£ this writing a great soldier and walked into the night wher; 
rent rash of- junkets is· being taken includes Republican congressmen most .cases. But we don•t~.w undGP whom a number of f:he now• the -~ar!mes-s. was b_roken by the 
by part of the Joint Atomic Energy Brownson. of.· ln~ana, Meader oll exactly what causes this a· . ent dead newsmen served will take !lashes of artillery fire. •· ·_ 
Committee-supposedly to· study Michigan, and :Mrs •. Katherine St. which right now affects some: pa11 in tl:!e program. He _is- Gen. I'm sure th~y were happ~ be-
the raw material resources for the George of New York. · ·. ' · ·. . where between four and .10 mil• Dwight Eisenhower, President of cause the music had brought them 
atom bomb-uranium. Just what a _ This ~atter '§,ubcommltte~ hall.·~ lion persons m the U~led. Sbi,tes the United States, · · · nearer. home and _the things they 
group ·of fast-flying congressmen, mteres~. sched_ule •. It enJoys ~om alone. . . . . •.·.. . . . ,The Memorial Press Center-at would . return to m a few: more 
plus two wives and a sister-in•law, full_ days lil Paris .with no ¢ficlal In simple ·terms, ·an ulcer cOD~ 35 E. 39th St.-is the culmination months·· · · · ' 
will be able to 1 arn bo t · d)lbes, a day-~nd a half in;Mad•. slsts of the loss of _the ·uss:ue· in a of a dream of a group of20 veteran of£ --. • · · 
b hittin e a u uranium rid, one . ay 111 ~arcelona, tJleD small portion of the. lining <ifJbe foreign correspondents wbo formed . .the coast of Sicily, the tro~s 
Y g the high spots of New Germany-' and a, brief stop in Lon• . membran· e A., the :o· to-a· i.1, er· tha. the .. Over.seas Pr.ess . Club. in 1939 file~. mtohi the black hold o~ an ID· 
Zealand, Australia, India, Egypt don . . .··. . fir . . i th . • . l'" tin~ kn .. ..,. , . ii .· . f d .. p id W. . vas1on s p and clambered mto tlln 
an:o!~~~ ~e:~r:r:k:id~ts~:t Mo.1 im·· .. p~rtant isti'· if. tr{p-.of .. ·.a. n a.· /~: .• ad.~olenu·m·a·.•:.~":.-r\.;···'.!l: .. : 0~.· . ··WnH.·. ~!ms:~. Th;r_ club;5.n~.::he:J~: ~mJ~.:'tli~:.· .. a!1'°.h . o;!\ehinmahtb~.·.w~.~ 
Republican, heads this subcom- arme se~ces.- su mmittee to U511ally, a persoi;i;J_nas.'only one by Bob Considine._ has more than man lines . . . . . 
·tt .th C .. s·t lin.. -C l G~many .to pr.obe ·~harges. that Ulc.or. OCcasionaID.:!.,.-.i. : h. owev:er, 1,000 me. mbers. . . We sat ·m· . "h• b . , 
m1 ee, w1 «mg. er g . o e, qIS are bellg_miµted f9r huge pro- someone may ha:ve several. ·An ·. The hope is that the new MPC . ~ ~ . lackn~:,, • terum 
~ew ~rk :epubl;ican,. also along, i1~s. by .. certam insurance •compa- ufcer o1, the. stomach•is ... almost home will be a forum .of ·ideas f~!~:~-i~ntin.gfor ~hour, ~d t: zandf. i~~~vfii~gR::i%fl mes ~~ch, alleged_ly have peddled always larger than ,an ,ulcer·· of expressed through diplomats, re- monica . ~ ; -~ f~ of ~ har-
can, plus his wife .. Cong. Carl $SO b~n m ba_d msur~ce,to un- the bowel,. belngj about :an 'itu:11 ·tumµ1g foreign correspondents, bitters,;e~[mi~dy a .. li_~th :: 
Hinshaw of. Caillornla· and Thom- susp:c g serv~cemen; .· .•... .. . acros11. A duod~al ,ulcer is w,u- an~ foreign states~en. JuJt a Day:" . . • . • . 
as A. Jenkins of Ohio, both Re- This gi·oup mclu(fes cunnmg- ally about half thal size; , gathel'111g place -fo1• . lll!Wt::-mmded • Somwhere m th' d :Im 
publicaps, both without wives, ha';D, Iowa; Bate~, Mass.; Bes~, . ;T.he Ulcer '1l'ype . . .folk inte~ested in world. affair~ youth was vo· . ell fu f55 Ii~ 
are also along, . Ohio; N~lson,_ Mame, all Republi• Now while- we d()n't know ·3ust ,and dedicated. to the express10n riess yearnin;c:a :ope fuatonea 
The Democrats refused to go. cans; ,~1tbRivers, S. C,; Herbe~ what causes these:ulce!s,. we have of fre~dom. •. • ·. . inside him, The music made wo~ 
They didn't• like the idea of a La.; Fisher, Texas; Hardy, Va., some preUY. go~d theories. They're_ . I Vl?-sh you _could_ see 1t. It 1s think of those you loved anl' of 
Junket at this particular time, Democrats. .. , based o~ utud1es ot the patients the £1ve-fioor mans10n of. a 19th whaI you would return to someda 
when, they claimed, the Repub- . • . Other Ju!'.'ket~ : : . .· themselves. . . .. , . . . . . . cezitu~ bank~r. modernized .. to when this thing Wa" end d 1 
licans should have given more A spec1~l comm!t~e!!. on public Ulcera occ,ur most often m high• !Ilake 1t comfortable to a degree It seemed a,s if h~dreds ·of men 
careful consideration t~the Dixon, accounts IS also_ y1s1ting .western s~. nervous persons. The. tall, 1ts !ormer owner never thought were holding their breath the 
Yates contract instead of ranimirig Europea~ _port, cities, to ,check ~n tbm serious type. ~ mo!e likely possible. . .· · · wouldn't miss a single notes~ .th~ 
it through, without wafting until th~ subsidies given American ship- to be t1tdcke11 Wltli).Jeptic ulcers b1brary Room. . ~ music that came out. of the dark-
Congress is in session as required buil~ers on the ~ound that they than the .· stock)', Jolly ,fellows. 'fo me ~e. most. 1mpress1ve ness. For a fleeting time the re-
by law.. . . . _ •. . ·.can.·t com. p.~t.e V!.lth·c•h·e·.a.··P ...... Euro- Men ge.t the•·· m m.o ..r···e. ·.·often. :tJlan·thin. _gab?ut1t!sthelibraryroom,. mernl!lered··a.nother an.d letter . . pean labor, . s. · com~uttee ls women; An °attack may be pro- which lists .without comment or world · ·· · - · · 
Cole Fam,ly Travels . , headed by, g. , George Bender, duced by ·emotional. · excitement. explanation the 82 American men ·, • ·. __ . 
to Cokg. ~&ol.~D ,who Jet- ~e tr. wr -re<;ehtly·. ·.·.· . .ele.·~ed . sena.t.ar -iro. in Gulping. food .. · in.· . . ·. ·.a hU1' .• ry. is also an~ women wh~ Io.st th. eir . Iiv. es Rir,hard Tenne. SDll Will. remem-. 0 ay . e . J.Xon- _a es • ea , a · Ohio, and includes Osmers; N. Y.; believed -a. (lODtributing facto.I'._ whil~ Of! news Jobs overseas. ber to? when he hears the music 
8'! h~s w~~-hun, believe it· ~r not, Mcl)onough1 Calif,; ~elson, Mo,, As a rule, ~:active ~usinessmen This simple ;oµcall of honor af• he a_ske~ his mother to send him. 
t~ister lll law, Mrs. Francis Mc- . .all Republicaµs; ·. mth;,Mollohan, under great insion· ·are ·. pretty fects many ;v1s1to!s,. club me.m• But if Richard Tenneson bas begun 
ews'. . . , . • _ . W, Vi\,, an~: Fountain, N, . C,1 ~ood ':andidtltes for ulcers, espe. bers and next-of-kin of those list- to und_erstand,th~ m~ie of Ameri-
/ust .i\Vhy Co!e s . sister-in-law Democrats. , . . · '. cially il they are 1n the 21) fo 40 ed m_ore. th~n a bugle call would, ca = 1t won'tbrmg him the solace 
was ;gomg on ·thi&;. . tr. 1p .. to : survey ... Other con·g_r·ess1on ..a. l trtps. .. i,n ..• age. b. racket. .W·. e · kn. ow, .. too, th ... at • Wh.. ile 1t, is a .parade o.! .deat.b.. tha. t.came to .the men in th. e inv:.i-
uraru?m resources~ no one · at the elude: · · ·.· · each· year more and more people 1t ts also a parade of pride, and sion ship that night.· There will· be 
Ato~ Energy, Co!ll.miltee cou!-d .. · A trip through Guam and Hawaii are complaining of them. . in its way indexes the sacrifices .only emptiness . in bis heart. 
expla111 - except th.at she will to study territorial problems which All of this would seem to indi· made by newspapers across Amer- - . • a 
drop off at Cal~utt;r.and will visit :includes: A. L~ "Doc•• Miller of cate· that the emotional . and lea to keep their readers informed. 
only '-:Honoliµ~. Canton: Island, Neb., chairma1J.;' Berey, s; D.; physical strain of modern living The fund dr!ve that made this. 
Auckl~n!i, Wellington, _Christchurch Dawson; Utah, a_nd Welsey D'Ew• has a lot to do. with causing pep• memorial possible was headed by 
and SIClney, · . . • ·· . art, recently-defeated .for the·.sen- tic ulcers. The weather also ap- Edward R. Murrow, Daly, Con-
Hotel Sficku1> Man 
Spurns $:t:'Take' 
Cong. Cole has· shown a -liberai ate -in Montana, all Republicans: parently has some bearing on the sidine and :Patricia Hartwell. But OMAHA -lm-J k C 1k 
leaning toward getting perquisites with Haley of Florida and Aspinall production of ulcern. . . it also reflects the philanthropy of clerk_ at the Con:ess Hot!la s:f'd 
from Uncle · Sam· even had . an of Colorado, Democrats. . . Thrlv& In ·.Coen \"loather , copy boys, reporters, copy readers h · ku 
antique cabinet ;epaired in the . . An immigration sµbcomniittee Drs. Maxwell Westerman .and desk editors and publishers from fr~nfar:e ~a:\e~st!ananttifn 
congressional repair shop at . the Will vis.it .Puer,t(} Rico, Jamai~II !'1 Russel·$. Boles of Pbj.la~elphi~ all parts _of Amer}ca. .. . opened the safe to show the robber 
taxpayers• expense; also an an• the W<r~t Indies, and •the Vugm recently reported that thell' stud- · '.!'here 1s no d:uly newspaper m it was empty. The thief, disgusted, 
tique organ _ courtesy of Uncle Islands to .• s~dy :immigration; and ies indicated the peak for duoden- ~ land that was not, at one handed back the $2, snarled, un 
Sam; · · . . · · · . . .· -labor; Jt mcludes: Pat· Billings, al ulcers, the most common type. time or another, represented by ain't· worth it," and fled. 
· Also ·on the south ·seas'.uranium C:alif., andJlewitt Hyde,. Md,, Re- is from October to• March. ·Few tbese 82 newsmen and women. 
junkefare COblllU;ttee stAff J11,en1- publicans; ilnd ... Frank Chelf •. Kr,i persons C,o~plalired of attacks dur- Ne';'spaper people. generally are 
hers George- Norris, Walter .ilam- Demoerat. . : ' ,-_. · • .... •· .· ~ ; · ·.· ·.. mg the. spring br summer.. . .· an _ilivert~d folk with our own pe- ift-and nobody else knows at nll. 
ilton, Edw:ard L. Heller; Col. •Ed• Cong: Ch:1_un~ey lie~. · Jllinois On. the other hand, they fl)und culiar pr1de oi era.ft, and re:ally Yet it is well to have this me• 
ward L. Wilson Jr_., repre~enting ltepu_b~can,- is :l!l .Wes!-9$ Europe gastric ulcers- ~pparently pro• e:'Pect no fa!71e except the so~e- morial. It shows that newspaper. 
the Pentagon; · George Grey fQr attend1ng a~ spec1a.l mter-govem• duc:ed more b!lJ?Orrhages in Jan- times gruqgmg 'I?r~1se 'Ye giv~ men, though they often -must re-
the State Department· Jess, John~ ment committee on• lll!U:'OIK!aD mi- nary, February, April, May. and each other, reco,g1UZi.ng a Job done port bloodshed, do. themselve.g 
ston, AEC direct_o.r. ·of raw mas gration; . , . • ·•, ·.·... , ·1 .: ••. ·.•• June> .· ·•· ·· . .· . . . . . . · well by the . .st.andards we believe bleed, too. . 
teriaI, . .. · ·· . · ··. ·. ·. Cong, Alliert Moran~~. Connecti• · Ulcers. we believe, may also be ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;,· 
The' group .is . even carrying its cut Republican, got hhnself: a trip caused by disturbances in .. ·t11e 
o~ gov_e~~ent-paid doct.<tI', to Cub.a to study.something ·i)r c~culatton .t.o the stomach 'ot: 
Comdr. Harry Etter.•· . . . · ... · other:- ' .. . . . ·. . ... · ... · > • bowel, ,or maybe by an allerg5' qr 
They ate. traveling -in .a -govern:. · Cong. J1m. Fulton, Pennsylvania some sensitivity to certain foods. 
ment ·p1ane · inipplied· liy the· Mili~ ,Republican, helpetl . ~ave the Rio We lmow that 11n- excessive 11e. 
tary Air Transport Command and de Janeiro economfo conn,rence. cretion .of the ,acid- juice fai!tor 
in some cases are stopping in gov- by telling tbe Latinos tbat . not in prbducl.lig tbem~ .Everi after an · 
ernment quarters at military everyone agreed with Sec. of the ulcer hair healed, too much gas-
bases. . .. .. .· . . Trea_sury Humphrey. ... . . . tric Juice may cause it to become 
Another peculiar series ·of eon~ A· special tour of .-the Far East active ~gain> c .• ·. · ·. · . · · · .. ·• 
gressional junkets _is .to S1.'ain, Oi - . :f al!an, Korea,~ Forniosa, . the But. w~~ we cai11t put our fin~ 
course, sunny Spam 1s an ;ittrac- Philippmes .- ha.s '1een mapped ger on tlie'exact ~ause of ulcers, 
tive country this time'of year, and out for Jobn Vorys, Ohio Repub- we e!Ull ealilly diagnose and treat 
we do have some important bases' lican, _ ~d James . Richards, South th~m. ·.' Th;at'S ·. the Jmporta11J · thihg 
there. But just why three different Carolin.a Democrat. · .. · · • so .far· as ~ are .. concerned. •· 
c_on~essiomiL committee13 should N?te - Speaker Joe.~art;in also QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS . 
find 1t necessary to go · there . re• decided to take a . mp .·. this . :fall, . . · · . . . .•· ·• . . · . . . . • . 
:~~e:m. m. ~~::·.~. a.
0 
: .. ~.~-.tt. q.:.:k ~~:.·.f.~;iJl.·Bt.~0~:11.· .. '.a···:1 .. ~rd. ·~. ~La«=.· .. th: .. -~ .. ·l.·•·!. h ha.oiJ:e:uff. £ .. :. e.:.o:.e.pa. tim.m··· :.'..· ~f b!u!td~:Uth!0~o~dw~ 
days is· doubtf.ul;· · J. · ·. ·. to seJJi<l .. him •. a.~ Pllid ~.·s OWD ~~. ,; .Abo.ut·•15. years .. ago·:· I had. an ::a.t-. '· can.resuille business. Would 
At any rate; cong. Victor Wick-. · ·. · · .· ·· .. I'll · .. · ··.. . s ·. , tack ~ arthritis. • ls there any , Business Interruption Insur• 
er.sham, Oklahoma Democrat, and R " · ·. ·· ·J·· · ·• ·· · · connee~!ID between the two? ,: . ance 11ave. paid fixed over-
Leon Gavin, Pennsylvania Repub~ . ev.· . verno,i . oh.nson . ~swer: . lt may be that th£! head, :employees' salaries; 
Ucan, are·on a specialarmed serv, Elected to Office . ..· .· .~ ht your ~oµlder . ~t present .· and my own living expenses 
ices team to tour Spain; while Ii · - ; . . ·. . : { · . · . ... , .·. 18.: due to arthritis, •~r. inflanun;,,- for the entire six months of 
military appropriations subcom- .•. l\UNNEAPOLI~Th R · .v,· • tion . of. tht:! shoulder Jomt. . ·.· • · · ·.· non-operation? 
mittee. inspecting: Spa½1- .·· includ~s non ;~; . J9hns,on, fori"erfyv.of. it sh. Anuld Xb_•ratay ,. of. yourd ·. shouleftilder . . . . . 
Glenn Davis.of Wisconsm, T. Mil- Paul's EpIScopal Church at Wino-·•·· o . e .... aen, ... an a car . Forthoonswer tovobr lnsuranco 
let fland Qf New Jerse~i Elford -na-1 has been· elected Festdent of ~~tiou Atade by Y0.111!' p}JYs~ qui:,stlons, feel Eree to esll, us; 
fi~:~:et!dof_fo~hi~neya?f~S~~t :ecb;~~~~ l<linneapa,~ Co/°ck .~;:i.no tbil1, ;; :~i\'1~~ ma: . b c~~u'~{ & @i@lrftf llii@n. 
Carolina! . Democrat. . . . .· . ~e 1s z:ector of St. Paul's in About Jour thnes as many men 
In addition, a government o~era~ MIDDeapplis( ··•· / ,- . < as 'W01nep clie o,f '1ung cancer~. 
lP~fiEI 
~U§§HNl~? 
YOU phone before 6 p.m .. 
a special earner will. deliver 
MONDAY, D~BER 13, 1954 
·~ 
·_,H,--.~-u--___ , 
';. {: : .,. -- ,. 
we are overstocked, on many nation a Hy: ad'1e:rti~~d a;d: ~;,t kn~wn plumbi"g 'fi;~~.:,{ sueh 'as Am1erican Standard, K~hl~r, N~!ri@nal, A!!>eX and many·. 
others. These items must be mov~d- lby Jarnaary 1; 19550 We- offeir them at thi;tirne so that'you ©Siil_U~@ §~m,r, @f them for cn~rristmiS ~i~s-.-f@lr i~Q .: ' 
home. look over ·th@S@· woiidtrful valtes. J)uy · them'. nov, and! install. them '1lft@li' Christma$ •. · -- · -
AM!iRICAN STANDARD 
l~@®rnil® ~avti@Wi®$ 
We have several of these 20x1S-inch lav-
at.ories. !fixing ~enter fixture with pop. 
op drain.. 
11.ogulaP Prleo $47 ~2s 
NOW •• • • • • • ·-·>. .. 
®A~~A@~,r-
@U~f?@~~~ 
UJ Ii'~ n if~ 
13rand New 1955 Model 
o Oomplete t{itchens ·~ Cahinat Sinks . 
• o··--.._ , -. , .· ,- . _. -•··- - . . . . . , .. ·- . -: .. ·-
~ . ; !! : _, ·u~_,. .. - ·•_·· v··_·. -.,·  . .,_._-•··.··• .· 
. f,.>-· ··•-,"It---.·•· ··. _'I·'. 
, 1 ONLY . 
· DiressDylffl Ii.mw®~rj, 
Blue cabinet with ey~atching coral 
lavatory Formica counter top • • • 
Showroom model in A-1 condition •••. 
Has stainless steel connecting strips, · 
Size 58¼'' long by 16" · wide. 
Cast iron bathtubs, all sizes. 
and makes •.. 4½ and 5-foot 
b.uilt-in tubs, complete with 
.:~tures, trim of the same. 
brand for , • •• . · 
o BuiH .. in Siru,s o Steel @up boards & .. t"JaU @a~li®tl 
. } 
Anything For Your Dream Kitch.en · 
ifl}ll~ 11,@WJ~Y ,1nc!E§ llN Ii@t,N i 
... 







We have one of these 22X19-inch lavatories left. 
Complete with throme plated leg-s and towel 
b3!s, trap and supplies with stop, valves • 
F?.egulcir Prke $~.40 
NOVJ ..••••••••• 




· ~ lfE{(fif fJ~@ 
·. OO@V . tWi tr~ffil 
.~ 00 ~&\1f [E(fil 
!,U,lement Electric. 
$1·•.·_J .. •. ·o·•·.···o·· :_. ~··_o_--.·_·· .. a®~ . . ;! : . ] . -· .· . -. 
: ' . ~- ' . -,·;', . ' - . ' - ,_- , 
®@!railbilIDifiD@uil 
. §l~~ 
. . . 
We have only one of 
these last year's model . 
eombination sink.· and 
dishwasher ••• the best 
in the- field. It's com-
plete, Display model. 
. tlogular Prlco · 
$449.95 
. We have lavatories in all sizes.(and types.· · 
Center seis, separate faiu;ets, pop-up 
drains or pull chains. Ariything. you -want 
••• 'AU, A-1.grade ••• ;Famous brands, 
American 5_taridard, Kohler and Na-
. tional. · 
· ' Less . Than Whole!.iafe .Pri~ea · . 
From a fterail Store 
Prtc.ed As . . . g~ ·®·-o. ; a®® 





. ~@w b I@ ·· ~@ m~a fi'lrm@iill 




. .· - - ' . . 
~ rv~@©lH©firrn@ ~i~i&Bet§ 
ond up 
Now·s tho limo to put 111 that modiclno . 
cabinet you'vo alway, wanlcd • , .- "1ilb 
fhe rii"an9ular, plote-glc111 mirror .o 
edoptablo ta modern bathroom roquirci- · 
. menrs. 
Handy features include roomy ,helw<)S. · · 
...,.a, 1,1.,,;1., ,fol, eiid t~!Mirush.holdct, · 
tHtl ·w1NONA DAi~v/N~ws,iwlNONA, ·. MINNESOTA . ' . . ' . . . -·- -.. '- - ,_ ' . . . __ - .· :, : ....... ' ~- ' _, .. ~--. ':· :·. ·••,,- ._ ,• 
:K:i ,: -.oo: , ·-~· .. ·.· .. ·a/.-.:n, :_: __ .-.·.•·,·._ ,c!.· ·a,. r··· . . . ... , :·: . -·- - . - ·:- ~ -v-. --.".~ .. -». "4 e .. : ·o·. ·f· - .. the· --o· ... ··u·· .. T.. . n.· .·. ·.o'.; .o·.·· ··RS.·,. the···· road.i;,~d ~.In .. ··. gs lik.e.· ~at,-.,, ·.·.sh. o.,w.: . m .. o.·· .. v··.· ..i~.' .. ·.'. :"t. -,,_lii ..1r., .. '.re_c. ;nt.· .. ·.• elk. p.laying.· -go~•.w. '.itb. pr·I·.·v. ate b.il.8inesa•1er.,s. droppe.d 2;to 00 per c .. e.n. t;, ui., .. _ , V1 ~ I!; BJ . · -·. ·.· . ·: ·-.-· .- :- · ·- llun\big trip in ldaho .at. the De- men ts working. the Asahi Evening paper said. ·. · · ·· · , · · · .. ... --,, •... ··- .· •. ·:, .. - .: >·:i '··.· .. · I know three-routes into th1,1, cember iJJeetin.,r:the,Whitewater News,saidtoday. / ·•·· ·• .. · .· ... · • a ·· · .• 
C .. C - • • • _;: • : - .• I) kl s 4 .back,. nnd do it over before he splashed .in the} wa/ dwa~p- l:whkrie l : 1m0sttogot ~ 1 Sportsm~, Club at tbe· club's h~Jl • :Tnllre were_ no hij:h-class gov• Ever ,serve' apple juice as im ap-
:!·.·:'C-.·.·.·•.··a-.· .1··.1· .·e:.· .;d.: ;.:A·.' ·1d· .· .. ·.,,o· t"a'aEkt:arfch~fi~akils;eoaf·~s$o~theecU' .. -m·:ioo!·~txpe:er·hofunien'· .tth:.r·ee~ again; - ter .20 ya:rds behind ,me: il'heJi.,. b~;~ : and•' h~:_ :u:r they lo!, -~ Elbn this l!V4min.g~ Tµere .. will ,amwnt • cars nt th~ populnl' Kll• petjzer? Ma~e ~e it is chilmd a.iii _ " ... 1 had two. shots at, geese this · I set out .through the swiunp, what jt looks like up Clark's. be 8, luncll. .m · ·. . .. . · wana. a11d Sengolruhara courses accompany tt ·with a ham or. cheese -. ;,,. - . . Some c· o""t the duck.s they· kill. ed year;- and Lguess I'm not a ... determined to get that . duclt • ditch and . how deep. the. \\>ater ./. . . "'.,.· .. • ' • ·•·•·· ........ ' . yesterday, .and the number of .golf:·. spread. and crackers. 
- . 0\1 Ii t I . r d. '.even, though th~ water was :is <~: various:. ,p~aces whete 'l ;J . 'i'P e . , B i ' !rt:• R. during the seaStID and try _to n~ ~~/f on/ J:.theirimfnde n:~:. ·.•· de.eper .than my. boots. ·...... ·. w,entin ewer IIIY>boots., And l'v~·: ,., .. ;!, "9le.l!'.,. :·"!)\~··.. . '..i\iitlnar e '. f rc.1;; ~~~- h::rel~u:\iu~~t:~~$ . · ing happened. Once I hit one; ·•. . I' got to witbin 10 feet of that breathed; in: ~ ?l()t of . t,r.es,h". air. >On:.::.G~lf,ls ! Vtlorkang _ •' • · ~J ii in the sport; makes a con!ei;sion The bird started to fall, like a <luck ~nd he s~arte<l to fly, What .. Alld rn~ybe :.ne:1.'t reat JU, ~et . : ,,, • ~:'i.- .;;;,· < ·· · .. •_, 






.hneg ire_onopuwb-• :ackhofhipot htatoes, bduth·jµst be-d a1 feeling .dthatthinlS, to see one' that a d~e~, Ill;.be~ut ~er~: ,\ .·.·•.· . , .TQ~(,),,:!11 "'.T:}fr~e Mm1$t~r • - ... .. _ ciore e e groun e !!prea . ·• _c OSI! ,lin, n~ . g you can<_do .. ··. _.· _ EJl(H~l)ltlng·: > ... l~ij~(flf't~tamn_t~ew . t>~Jicy;~of 
i :1:OKYO ~A Japant"se t~en,, Ushed from the outdoor section of his wings and sniled · off into. ·. about 1t! '1 ·triea to ,c,l~b hini .w1t,b .· Otto' Schroeder, ;pwatonna, ·will bamling govetnmen.t officials from ifi;t~f~;Y!•h~~ ~~~~Q~~~ ~ M~ra;ee _Journal. we Think :~:iirW;eout ~eyond the re-· •t::~~ b~t he was JUst·011,t:o/ .·. . ·,;C,'> 'l ,·. >··; A.t1<'t!rilij111~'it\ :;;z•} L'.: t:'··: ·; . · 
Jadviser-nsed tlle Klm',rn W,1rl~ )'{)\l Wl ~n QY H; '. ~ •.·.. - '·'-==: , .. ·. , AnyVJiiY. :1 foarned sonioihin~. , \AIHiN C01;.Q$ ·MA,KEiH:irf,f~~~.-; . 
rcopsolidate their oower iu Cb.ma, You've heard a lot about · That same day I· .s. ho~. at a. · ..f· ox Re!oad the gu11 right a:way. ' , , . .•·. ; . · : ·· · : .\.· jj£-1.,v'.· .. -•·.;;·"··,:,;it;\·' ·' !:·..( '.-' · · · 
} ·Kumaf.ro Fukucfa. :re~ntlY was hunting by expert& - - .about and I a-m sure . I hit ·him. But '1 . . . . • . ' . . .,.. : t.4,,,A,, cillu,c .. -, .• : ,:· ; 
~patriated !Nm Re-d C'.hm~, H~ how tho ducks wheeled irI _and couldn't fi!l.··. d him' 11nd · just .g~t , It Js true that there· are too ~ ... · .. fi~. 19.'.·_()v··· '.-;;, 'i•.·•.~ ... ·.···•·-.i.£. ;~. ;&.. · .  ·.··.·•.•.•·.'·' ffuld his e:-.,:,tmn~ :ti a.n a~t\cl~. we knocked down the .whole . w.et and tired _out JookJ.ng , for ·. many, ·hu11ters tip :at Horicon,:. . ,_ ·. . : #<'Qli8T I~'f!f,ll~ <_ 
;''.Red China ;'I~· l ~\\' 1-t." p\lh- flight and our trusty . dog ... ·ah1·mdu·. ck. M.thay th. un .. d·atiny,s .•. t·opo,llr. btnu" etr .... 1·t•·.s·fheollt .·. and'] wisb tl:lat !ibtne of the. • · ..•.· ··o···••.•·· ·o·: · .··.··.E· ··s••·' ·.•.:· .. ··1· ... :•·o····•.<1· ·E:. ·.· .. ·.·.··: .... Uishetl .in Tuiris:u :M~dai (C•.ntin~ splashed out to ·retrieve them, , otl'iers·would staY,.'.ho,me, sev.~ 
'.'ental Pri>bkre.~) and- all that. Now read the iinorabsawlfaamnpyhopurlacean· dancdo.ulwdne l,otofkm.edd . erol.times I hitidiicks.;~utJ\e. . , : .... · .· .··.· .· -. •.••· ..•·.· .. · .. ·,··· · .. · .... ·· r Fukuda W"<":!\t tu China in 191&. confessions of an average, . fore they came :'down>· four . . 
:lie was di...~to.r oi Man~hurian Mnexp,ert. type hunter.. it · other hunters had shot.at them. · - , . · . · •• .. .,:. , , ... 
't~~r\:~!~ s·~~rH:: .. ;:h~''o',.,:IY·~~•,:: · .. :;.:~ ~~!,'~.;;~: ;:.~;. ;~:i::iri:~:i1=•:¥:1. .'If KAIi WOii. 
n. He was i~-css-ed .into recon-- · l haven't killed anything. day whe.n you woulq th~ all ers already were in an argu~ · · · · · · · · · · 
~teU:UU:J \itt:u~"tcl~!~0 ~~~~ 1 have gotten UP in the .gloomy_ h°i. d:~s ti!/~1d~g~:11n~Q~~~ :a~~t i;~r the' same bird, so 1 .. ~IP.::.··l.'H es···, .. ··.; '·. 
• of China. middle of the night to wait in line til we bad stood all day in the ' · Ufil If E ... 
Fukuda s.a.id the Communist re- for a goose blind at Horicon. I blind and the time had run There were so many hunters -.. w. lien a.ch. estc. old t#akesyoiu' .·· .. :.·.deep_ln. ~)he.tl(!Se_ttllto,~ and . gime in its first ~·ear nner taking have. shivered in knee deep water out.· Right after. closing time up there that oner day 3 ·:fellow ·. child rnlserable, .he nee<is a . large ,brOncbUil t~bes. The 
o,er in l~ iinn.tic-ed its way in :for a day at a time, l brave rowed · they flew. all· over us, pretty down· the swamp. _;yeU~d . to> his med1ca.t1on that does. more•·.··· CQijge$tionstat$S,br~kJn$uP,. 
part by killing landlords and a .,heavy· boat for. miles. when the · nearly knocking out hats off. partnl!r: ''Did you find tbat:duck, than Just,work oil hJs :ehest. "' cougbJilg eases: S9qn be en• 
•We~thy m~ehants and·,_seizing· motor fa.iled. I have waded through • · Dick1" · · · · He .needs Vlcks Vapo'Rub -. . 10Y~ won .. de.d.u···l· .wartni. ng re-thfT. pro:perti~. . swamps that would have dauntetl I have shot at ducks this ~ar "No," said Dick, who was out beca'15e lt acts two waus at .. lief ,thaUas~ for .hours. . . 
Dissatisfaction mounted a 11 a pioneer. and knocked ·feathers off them in front. · , once:_ . · .. So w,beµ .C4>Jds strike, use 
over the country after the iirst . -- b~t except for one of them, Uiey I "Yes," said 1111other Die(( •in . ,. Vap.bltub l'elic!v~!l mUACillar . the best;;;;~~.own home.relli,edye 
year," be wrote, "and the Com• - I have hunted ducks, geese; didn't !all down. The one that back oi me. .· . · · ' soreness and: tightness, stlmli• .. ··. to relieve: such ~1,tfferlntt -
munists had to round up many pheasants, partridge and rab- caine · down was on the state · lates chest surfaces. . Vicks VapoRu~. ·· · · 
anti-Communists ev 0 'P'"<'S1-bere. bits. At one time or another I end of the Horicon marsh where There are'· rewarding things · · _.,.. b t 't th h I kn · lot 2.Attbesa.metlme,VapoRUb'• -li 1. . ,,.,,:,, ... ,·. · . "The Korean War came amid have shot at most of these I was standing in hip boots in . a . a ou 1 , oug • ow 3 .· special. medicated .vapors ·a.1$p·. ' ftUIII' on ""' '" · • ~. • ·· · · 
these circumstan~s and the Com• things. swamp. about that ·old marsh up ·bthlierde. bring reliehvith every breatb. . ·· ·. :; -. Breathe!!? Relief -
munists jumped on it as a chance But I haven't brought any- 1 know which public n s . You can't see these vapors. 
to consolidate their power." thing b~ck except empty shot• I hit this duck and he came are wet in. wet weath~r .and but. your chUd can /eel them 
..., Fukuda said the .CommUilists fi. gun shells. My 7-year-old s~n down in a glide. I fired again which ones have· seats in tliem . ~ , feel them as they travel 
.:=·nanced the w~ by iorcing honds has the finest collection of c:1s he came. in and agairi just and which ones" are ·closest to 
iJ on Chinese with money and there- these in the neighorhootl. 
~ bJ wiped out the wealthy clai;s. -
" Mao Tze-tung forced through a 
" gigantic purge beginning in Janu-
~ ary 1952, Fukuda recalled. Tbe peo-
c p1e were told to act as informers 
rr on anyone suspicious. 
For one thing, the weather is 
against me. l;m not ooe who <:an 1 
pick his days to go bunting, and: 
every tirue I get up there the sun ' 
is shining and the butterflies fly-
ing, The ducks are not. P "An• untold number of people 
~ were arrested and executed in six 
• months in people's courts," I read about how there are 
t, Vukuda wrote. ''There were no de- 800,000 ducks and two million 
; fense 1 a w y e r s, no written geese on the marsh. I believe 
" laws; •. ·"- these figures because I have 
~ Fukuda said the terror regime driven through the parts where 
;, Wi\5 $\!Cceeding, Evet}' Chinese you. can't shoot, and there are 
& must work eight hours a day, at- a fot of birds. But when I am 
'' tend school classes three to four crouching with my gun-none. 
Q hours a day and recite Communist , Geese are the worst. I have 
catechisms until they are ex- developed a hatred for those big 
hausteo. - bl.&ck. bilc;ds. They're too smart. 
Fukuda said Mao Tze-tung, bow- ~ have _listened to their squaw~• 
• eYer, still was widely respected ior mg until I can hardly stand. 1t. 
~ the Chinese· people believe he is I have. watched th_em ~~el 
" the first Chinese to make the na- o,er until they are JUSt ts1de 
~ tion "independenr 1Il many year:i, I shoto= range and then .. 
! 2 'Good Friends' 
~ Finish Job of 
; Shooting Parolee 
, XEW YORK (P,_A paroled bur• 
, glar who last year was shot up 
-1 by "two good friends" was found 
~ fatally shot on a ErooklytLstTeet 
: yesterday; · -
Police said they believe Mich.ll,el 
: Russo, ss,: was- -again 'the __ victim 
~ c£ the two ·men, who :returned to 
~ ·flnish Uie job; · 
~ · ~e two, id~ntifitm by police as 
;, Philip Rastelli; 3S, of Queens, and 
Ralph Santora, 29, of Brooklyn, 
bad been at large since the first 
shooting. 
Russo was -found on. a sidewalk 
in the Bath Beach section of Brook-
lyn with a bullet in the back of his 
• bead. He died in Coney Isla.Dd 
, Bospi.tal. · 
, Police said that on Dec. 3 last 
; year Russo was found ·near Cal-
' vary Cemetery in Quee.:1s with four 
P, bullet wounds. After he recovered, 
" he told police that his "two good 
': friends" had driven him to the 
lonely place, ordered him out and° 
0 them pumped four bullets into him. 
~ Russo had served time for bur• 
glary and unlawful possession cf 
~ gun.st police said. -
Rastelli and Santora, who were 
· indicted for the first shooti!lg, have 
~ long. police rec~s. 
~ Paul La Palme of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates has an · odd hobby. He 
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~~Dlfe'I Jlflfg GR·IDDlli' rv~!IDIDJ!g!L · 1~£1 «;EYS ·v@l!!J · 
u! @~f~ER@US $1®a®@ IF®ffil W@[!JJI @Ll1» ST®Ym 
l'his is the gas rango that's the finaf answer 
.tci yaur avorv bqking and cooking need, · Built• 
in griddle, chrome top lamp, delu:,:o minuto 
minder, big balanced heat bake oven with 
cushion heat-seal, five position fingerlift.•broil• 
· er, convenient appliance outlet, 2 easy &lido 
clrawers, insulizer walls keep kitchen .cooler. 
And besides it's a CP 98$ range, your ossur•. 
anco of top gas range performance, . . . 
- . . .' ' . . .. 
fla@U$ERS, @leaaued ain!I, press@~ QIDDti·u4@t 
L8W1~$' SORTS, @lean©~ rm~ ,1resse~ a a D_ a -$ t 
. . . . : ' ~ . •, . .- . ,; . . . 
fJ~tJ'S $0111'8, Gl@SIIIB@l @lffit! ~ff'©§68~ n a u ir a 61 
GUNSMITH 
Highway 61 at Homer No longer need 
shirt laundering bills . 
-eat up your good 
money! This amazing 
· shirt washes in 
ff yov•v~ been. thinliino abou! a new Gas Range - don't miss thin 
·:ipe,;iaf trad.e•in .event. It ,;an,'t happen often! So hurry down ·to 
f{elly's an~ see the ranges in .. this offer. Your old stove is worth 
$70.00 regcardless of concf_ition or ·make. lt'r.. a once-in-a~lifotimo 




~. 4'11 l:. Broadway Phone 4104 
-· a wink, dries in a 
flash, never needs 
ironing •.. out-
wears old-iasbiooe.d 
s~ three to onel 
See it today. 
MEN'S SHOP 
Fourth· at Center 
- :~' --.. l!JJ?> TO $40.00 · ulitAD~ ALLOW AN~~ 
•· @M. MANY @'iH!elit MO©}~IL$ 
THILWINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA. MINNESOTA __ -. . . '. '. . ' · ... ·.,. ' ., . ., . ",· '. . ·- . . . ' . " . .. ' . ,, ' 
Ch · w , ••- concepts -- of ''peace aiiii ,friend. - )) 1no111a· s --ristmas -. Oil t -sh~; ·exchange of giffa is' belrig - · - - - frowned on, Gifts said a Polish 
· . A-- ·m_' oBRn3 i,aft u_ .. HrL n~wspaper, at;e}!dec;uient capital- CAMBltmGE, Mass; m-Jol:m 
l!IIPB Bv B"B1!:!11aDU ism:'' Czech DlOthers have been Madison i1 and John Lasofsky 
- • · - - - - - - · - advised not to send packages to . - ·'-. ' _-- - · -_ , - --_· • · ' 
I R d E their_ soldier .1,,;,ns. !'They have, al-- 6, we're unprisoned for 26 hours 
Bridging· Operations comes to. a momentary 
standstill -for these two members of the Winona 
of an incb per foot of actual railroad equipment. 
Winona residents will be able to see the pike and 
its ''rollin~ stock" in operation during an open 
house Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights. In 
the pit!ture are Donald Bauer, left, and Frank 
Whetstone. (Daily News phOto) 
, Society of Model Railroad Engineers while a fast 
:freight;..:passes beneath the bridge. Construction 
and installation o£ the• bridges, like all the work 
involved in the 400-foot pike, i!l tedious and time 
- consuming as everything ~ scaled at a quarter 
0 0 0 
By ROBERT EGGLESON 
Daily News Staff Writer 
If all the letters boys have writ• 
ten to Santa Claus could be check-
ed to determine the most popular 
single toy, a composite all-time 
letter to St. Nick might read: 
"~ar Santa_, please bring me a 
'train--fhat will run by itself." 
This Christmas every boy who 
wants a train won't get one, but all 
of them· will have an opportunity 
to at least look at one. It's a 
grand one, too, mucll more elabor-
ate than he <:ould hope for. 
Charter member of the -Winona 
Society of Model Railroad Engin-
errs have been- working eight 
months to assemble 400 feet of 
scale tracks and rolling stock, and 
now they want tQ sMre their work 
with the youngsters (and adults). 
The "engineers" .au! interrupting 
their work for a special showing, 
· Open House Set 
The open house will be held at 
the home of Winona's newest (but 
as yet nameless) railroad in the 
' third story of the Holden Drug Co. 
building, 953- W. 5th St., from 7 
t.o 9 P.Ill. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. Toe club asks tnat par-
ents accompany tbeir_ yolIIlgsters; 
·.'.;. 
William F. Holden, right, works on one of the 25iswltches. of 
th~ "O" gauge model railroad under •COnstruetion by_ the seven · 
cliarter members cl the Winona Soe!iety of Mod~l Rrult•-Oad Engi. 
neers. On the track behind the switch (partially hidden by_ Holden's 
.hand) is a ?Qodel locol!lOtive he is cqi;t5l;rui;ting, D;>~JpJ1g on is 
RObert Erdmann, irnotrl{!J: m~ino~ of "the organization, (Daily 
News photo) : _, 
For the :-s.even men who have 
begun-_the _-model railroad_ layou_t, 
''tram' time" :continue:;: --sss days a 
year. They first organized in April, 
and as yet, they've been so busy 
assembling the double ''dog bone" 
layout, the;' haven't taken time to every incb of the pike has been sections of the track· alsi> is in 
elect officers. , -- · constructed by hand. Single lengths the future so that individual trains 
The track, engines and cars, of rail are used throughout and -riot tracks-may be controlled. 
along with the endless detail fea• the process of construction begins {This- will be partlcularly valuable 
tures they plan to add in the future with the pine board base on the in switching operations.) 
(including buildings and landscap- bench work. Atop that is a half- Weekly· Meetings 
ing) are in the "0" gauge, which inch layer of pressed wood and Affiliated with the National Mo-
ls a scale of one-fourth o£ an inch then a quarter-inch flat of wall- del Railroading As~ociation, the 
per foot. board. The 9,400 tiny ties were club meets regularly on Thursday 
The organization now owns 3.6 glued to this surface before the two nights, but during the pre-0pen 
miles of tra~k (4,&00 inches:), has_ rails were mounted with miniatilre housl'.! period; .roost ofthe members 
laid 9,600 railroad ties (which, in spikes. have been spending two or three 
actual railroading are 9 by 9 in- Realistic surfacing consists .of nights a week making prepara-
ches by 9 feet) and now have in sawdust that club members impreg- tions. They pay weekly dues to 
operation the largest model lay- nated with sand-colored paint, giv- buy supplies and necessary equip. _ 
out in Southern Minnesota .and per• ing the appearance of a standard ment, aithough inost of their tools 
haps the largest in the state with roadbed. were purchased fol'· use on the 
the exception, of the model in the 25 Switches pikes in their homes. or are used 
Union Depot, St. Paul. The pike includes 25 switches in their occupations: All of the 
58 Feet Long constructed by the club and one members have railroads~at home; 
The over-all length o! the lay. double cross-over or scissors switch but mo'st of them·:have been at a , 
out is 58 feet, with the ends of th!a! that was built from a kit. standstill since_ Aprll,; ,:heir time, ' 
-_- _a --e· - -_- _·_ un_l'J_·_Afrn_®. t~ady ~nough Jo eiit,and pn~luiges in s11b~Mzin1V w~athtl! in a ~'ig 
U MDI.Y'1i9[:; will only spoil them,'' said the tool chest. -before their pounding 
- VIENNA: c.fl...,.Christmas will Dflt newspaper ?dl:ior.:r, --•- -- - , - W~S heard yesterday and tliey 
amount to. much for '10 millions in In the .last 50 years; _the_ amoun~ -were rescued. -The_ lid _fell and 
. -- · - - · . • - of carbon dioxide-in the ellrth's at- latched ~er they . entered-)he 
Commun1s~ E~st Europe this year. mosphere has increased about 10 chest Jle1ther req~ired _ medical 
CommUtuSm supposedly has let per cent; .- : , _ 1 treat~ent. -
up a ,little in its persecution of · · · · 
the chW"ch and there are supposed 
to be more luxury goods available 
in the state-run stores. But all in• 
dications · froin the· _ Communist 
press are that Russia's Commu-
nist~tellites , are ·goillg ahead 
with• o~{H-ange plans t.o eliminate 
C!1£i ~i~c:l~f•Poian~, Czech~ 
slovakia, _ Hungary, __ Romania l!nd 
Bulgaria, _- the . children_ ,are bemg 
taught their parents are. wrong: 
The Red star of Communism, not 
the Stat of- Bethlehem., is _ the ;im• 
portant thing. · - ' _ _ _ _ _ 
Family .celebrations of _ Christ. 
mas· are heing_ discouramid, 
There• will be fir trees in the 
streets of Warsaw, Prague ,and 
Budapest; but they will be knoWJ:1 
as •_•New Year's trees," or "winter 
trees." -· - -_ 
There will b~ parties for the 
kids in schools and in the halls of 
Communist organizations. But they 
will - be . held 11tvurid Jan. 1. In 
them, the_ children will see films 
about the Soviet.Union .and puppet 
shows" in -which -American soldiers 
and -bankers are the -"bogeymen." 
There will be-special holiday ra• 
dio · programs for children but 




'dog bones" Cfigi;re 8s) measuring There is no doubt that the pike and finances thr.ough dub assess-
12 !eet in diameter. The bench in its present form will amaze even ments, have been "sidetracked" to 
work {base of the track) is 40 the most disinterested persons, but the collective club\eliort. The pilrn 
inches above the floor, with a the club members are looking to (not including rolling·stock) has a 
[ _ __J 
single track on the side oi one the future when the pike will value of about $200. · . 
of the dog bones 10 incl!es higher. "serve" a large .industrial area at The. seven _.charter ~members of 
The grades are standard railroad the south end ci the room. The the society are Donald Bauer, JJ52 · 
2 J;er cent inclines. north end will be devoted to a w. 5th St.; Rebert ~rdmann, 407 -
Although the scaling of each part railroad yard. w. Sanborn St.; William F. Holden, I 
and detail may seem difficult, the McCormick has constructed a 773 Terrace- Lane; Wallace Knight, 
work of electricians is as complex roundhouse style ~table (that 220 Mechanic St.; Fred Leighton, 
as the control panel of a pin ball will some day be po red and re- 262 Cummings st.; John E, Mc• 
machine. The trains operate on motely controlled) d a coaling cormick, 1278: W. 3rd St., and 
direct current and there are only station for tne yards. Antl the club Frank Whetstone, 102.& W. Waba-
two tracks. One of the wheels o£ also is working on a number of sha St. 
each car is insulated, so that com- bridges of various types each built a . '- . 
plete circuits are achieved Ql1ly to true railroading scales that will That r~ast uf beef for_ ~undar -
through the power units. The ~on• be placed over rivers, ravines over- dinner will be extra delicious if· 
trols provide negative: current in passes and other places where they you rub it with ros~~ary season- L 
one track and positive current in are warranted. Remote control of ing before you put 1t m the oven. 
the other. A flick of a switch and 
- the CUI'l'ents reverse, smiiling -the 
train in the oppos'ste direction. 
Speed is governed by rheostats 
and by the worm gear ratios in 
the ·power tmits. 
Just a <!ll.SUal look at one of the 
engines will eonvince anyone that 
the models are far _fron:i toys. Thi\ j 
most powerful engine is a model / 
diesel that weighs eight pounds. 
Most of the engines and -cars are : 
made of br11ss, with wood and ' 
plastic trim. The wheel assemblies 
vary in detail, with some of the 
trucks including tlny sp'rl:ngs, in 
replica of the real railroad rolling 
sto'ck. And like the cars that are 
· familiar in Winona, they sway 
slightly to ¢0D'.plete the raalism. 
Odds and Ends Used 
One of the most vivid model en-
gines is a scale model steam loco-
motive constructed entirely from 
''Is and ends by John McCormick, 
one of the charter members of the 
club. Many oi the other engines 
and MI'S. hll.va been-assembled by 
members from kits that require 
long hours for assembly and offer 
endless opportunity for addition of 




Men's Fur Lined Gloves ......... ·. $3.~5 -
'Anyone on your giff 
list will welcomo 
something from hero-
Korean Type Boots. Good fitting-"-
keep feet warm ................ $10.95 
Heavy Parkas ~ Mouton Collar $1.9.95 
Boys' Plaid Dress Ja,~kets with 
fur collar, all sizes .............. $7 .95 
All Wool Orange and Black 
Reversible Jackets ... 0 ......... $12,95 
Boys' Hooded Parkas ..... $9.95 & $14,95 
Men's Corduroy Shirts ... . . . . . . . . . . $3.95 
Bright Colored :f'.lannel Sport Shirts $2.98 
6-ft. Skis, with straps .. :: , ..•......... $5.95 
5-ft. Skis, with straps .••..••... , ...... $4.95 
Gym Bags ....... ~-- ...•.••... $1.98 & $2.98 
Hockey Sticks .. ; ............. $1.50. & $2.25 -
Bowling Bags : . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . $3.98 
Men's.and Ladies' Roller Skates. Good 
fitting shoes, Chicago skates ...... $16.95 
Roller skate cases ................... ~3.95 
Bowling Shoes, men's Md ladies', -
black or smoked elk- ................ $5,95 
Vulcanized B,ubber Basketballs, _ · · 
a bear for 'weer , ,, ;,, .. ; .... ~.95 & $5.95 
The rolling.stock'o!-t.he club {all 
of which is>owned by :individual 
members) ~ of about 20 '=axs 
and feven 'locomotives -of 'Vanous 
styles. All will be'on display durbg 




With exclusive water~saving, 
money-saving Suds-Miser and 
seven rinses. Fills, washes, 
- - ' -- .--., 
rinses, - damp-dries, spunds -_ 
dilal signal at end of' com- -
- ·plete cy,;le, . shuts :off. 
- .. . ' -~ !1,@@rrt: oli' a Ht ll'~G ~Gli'il@fulrB y@{!,!16' 
- 't"Jff f® v"JiBI ~®It \lfi'@lffiil D 
V'lC={I n L\lb~@@lt/ AIUYOMA 1fB© @IY~R 
O No weather women • .. • every day. b .o perfect 
drying day. 
o Saves you money • • • with quiclt drying you requii:o 
less of everything • •• clothes last longer. 
_, ' 
o Saves her appearance . ~ • no more wash-day 
fatigue • • • !lhe~ feel better. 
o Saveg hw time •.• llhe'll. have emi:i hours Ci! 
freedom for other activities. . - ' 
-o Saves clothes . • • no more sun-fading nnd mnd• 
Jasbing to reduce the life of th~ clothes. 
o Saves work .•. no mor~ lifting,)ugging heavy basketo 






_ The group , of ,-ambitious Wmona 
hobbyists has- 1;J)atet! no enort to .163 fast_ TI1ird St, 1~~=~=======~¥========~=~~~~~#~4~~==6~========z=;::::=z.==:::=:::=:=i1::::::==:~~7 achieve realism. Rather than pur-chase 3-foot ifections of track, k==========='='==....,===...,.==---==-=---• 
- I j 
f reig~ter With 
c·rev, of 14 
3 Days Overdue 
PORTLAA"D, Maine ~ - A 
frelghter with a crew ol 24 and a\ 
cargo of sulphur today was three l 
day.I! oveni.ie bere and unheard 
from for 10 days. . 
The vessel is the 3,337-ton South-
ern Districts, owned by the South• 
ern · §W!lm5hip CQ;, Qi ffilmtn~n, 
Del. 
She left Port SUlphur, La., ~ore 
than a week ago, bound for Port-
land, Maine, and: was last heard 
$10,000· Suit. Filed 
for fa Hing Hair 
ll'O.ttl D~. a in the Gulf oI Mexioo. SALISBURY,· Md. (a'l - Since 
The Coast Guard today search~ M d B 
for the vessel from stations at St; April· 1953, says Mrs. au e • 
Petersburg, Fla., Miami and Eliz- Floyd, she has been almost bald. 
abetb City, N. c. Previous search- And she doesn't lilie it, · 
es and attempts to reach the Mrs. Floyd has sued the Read 
Southern Districts by radio proved Drug and· Chemical Co. of Balti-
m, rod ...., .more for $10,000. She charged that ...,.p U1,;u.Ve. . • , to 
·The Coast Guard estimated the a saleswoman in the firill s Eas n 
freighter should have been off tM .store, through "carelessness and 
South Carolina coa~t Dec. 7. A negligence," sold her a home per-
storm was reported in that area manent preparation which made 
Dec. 6 and northward along the her hair fall out. 
coast on the following two days. She .c_said the clerk assured her 
a J daughter,.that the preparation waG 
10 G·1rls Suffoca&e a ".home permanent for b1eached t hair.!' But as soon as she used it, 
In Rush for Seats. Mrs. Floyd said in her declaration 
filed with the Wicomico Count;y 
Circ'uit court Saturday, her hair 
fell out. 11IIR...\lll""DA DE EBRO, Spain G'l -Ten girls were suffocated yes-
terday when a crowd of children 
rushed down cellar steps into a 




Come Baclc for Cash 
CULVER CITY, Calif. lFi-Two 
men who had dined earlier on $15 
steak ·dinners returned at closing 
time to a · cafe here and took 
$3,600 at gunpoint. Owner Joseph 
Petrilli said the men told him: 
"You're a good guy, Joe, but you 




L:UI 'i'his l"Jeef{ 
Served 11 a.rn. to 7 p.m. 
ft{;JASY YOIH~6 
il'OM "i'UR«&Y 
=,,lete u-illl !luffy 
whlpped poteroes, gib- @' .® let gravy" e.ranne.rry . ' . 
1Satzee, b'att.ere-d vege-, ·_ .. - --i: _·;·. Gt, 
table homemade U 
elovuleaf roll and 
b:Ittu • .All !or oll.!s •• 
SV'JISS SYYlg 
@OB& SYiAtC 
complete m.th flufly 
w h ! p p e d pctat.oes, ~ ® 
rleh b?OV.'ll gravy, ··_ .. ·.. . ·_·. &.I 
~ttered vegetable, ; 1\1 
ho?C.e.m.ade clove..riea:f 
:on an<! b:rtter. 0n1y 
rJ~gL\t{r ASY 
SP!i@lil! 
Served 8 a,m, to 11 11,m. only I 
0'1e egg Cll.!!Y style), ~"; ~i\ 
two mip:s: __ Qf bacon. .... •·_·· _.u_ .·~ e l)utterc4 toast and , , . · 
Cll!i'ee. All !ot oJlb> • • · ·· •. 
' ' 
Examination of the bottle dis• 
closed mstructions not to use "if 
your hail' is bleached, dyed or tint-
ed," the suit said. 
ll 
Florida Motor Court. 
Price War Scheduled 
I)\ 
11Just match 'em up!" 
"No lessons needed,, 
,,,d 
"No paint mixing!tt 
Chippendale Hanging 
Tray ................ $3.98 
Pr. Chippendale Canar,e 
Trays, matching 
designs . . . . . . . . . . $2.98 pr. 
Magazine Rack ...... , $3.98 
Waste Bas),et .. ; • • • • • • ~2.98 
Desk Basket ....... : . . $1.'iB 




8;000 Comic Books 
Go· Up in Flames 
. . 
VANCOUVER, B. C. 1.4'1-More 
than s,ooo comic books went up in 
flames in a weekend civic demon• 
stration against the crime and 
horror types. The Junior Chamber 
of Comme'l'ee 0££e1•ed a historical, 
animal or nature lore book for ev-
ery 10 crime or honor "comics" 
turned in at a downtown park. 
i; 
Yrouliled wl«b GET'RNG, UP NIGHT$ 
· . Paf•. I~ BACK, HIPS, LEGS . 
Tirodriaesu; LOSS Oil VIGOR .. 
If you are a vietlm otthese aymp;. 
toms then :,our. troubles may tie 
traced.-to Glandular ltn:flammatlon. 
Glandular Inflammation Is a con• 
istitutiom1i- disease ·. aml medlclne11' ' 
that give temporar:, relief wm not 
.remove the causes ot your ti-oubles. 
· Neglect· of Glandular· Inflamma-
tion often .leads· to , premature 
Miss Dorothy Magnus, head· of senility. and lncurab~ malignanc7., 
the sl)l!Qch department nnd .· direct- ne FM\ 1e11r men , nvm · 1,11w 
f th th t t W. o State communme11llavebeen &Uccesstull,-or o e ea er a Ill na treated here . at the Excelsior In•. 
Teachers College, attended a·north- . atftute .. The,- have found soilthina 
west theater workshop for direct- • relief and a new zest ln life. ·. 
ll th te t H lin . The· Excelsior· Instjtute, devoted ors of co ege ea rs a am e to UletR;1~mtQf~l~et1~e;rnel;\lll;1r· 
University Friday and Saturday. to older men b~NON-SURGIOAL· 
Miss Margaret Webster, actress, ~\l'~ f:wa1h,~w fr:U~fe~~~-
director and producer, was prin- be corrected .b,: · proven N111n-
cipal speaker. The Winona. State Surgical. treatme ts. .This book 
Teachers C o 11 e g e theab:!r group may 1>rove of utm st importance In 
was represented in the large dis- l.0ur .ltfe, .No obUgauon. Jlddres11 
play of photographs and programs Excelsior Institute, Dept. 5711, 
of productions. Excelsior .$prin~s; Missouri. · 
1lf ' ·• .· ·.· .. ·. · ·.· As~orted · · • ·• · • · ·. · ~ .• · · · · · •· 
, .:,LA~PS.cotors .....•................ ,'. ......•............... $3.95 up 
;IF.RAMED. ·· .. n1c· TUDJE'i! To blend \vith modern or -~, 95, 
" i: .· ···.· ....... ·· .· .. · . U"" •.. · . ··._ Rl&~P traditiOnal rooms ............. ,F.;Ja 'up ·•IK·l,..,..H. IC'M -~,· rp' «::T"'""'· C:Sturdy chrome. · n 01: . ·,.v rm111 · --~·-· Im .-. · · ~ UV!b~ ~rany colors .............. tV~ mtrt!I 
•. . •. ,FLOOR. LAM1lls, J}Ullor brldge · · .. · · . ·. _(!!1~ SE . . _., ,' ._, '·. ' r .. size ... , .. -......... -. ·············.,··•··••······ .p i{1q ;;J,J · .. ·_ 'PLATE ~•·A·. . ·-_.·._·. .·•·1· ·-• .· t:arg_e . ·· , ·. · . 
. .· -..•... · .. · · . . Wl!h . $5 MOR 015 size .. , .. , , ....... .,, .. $18ll95 
HOLLYWAAD. Dl!l'::"ft~ ~mple~ with highjquality , . $3ft 05 
, ., ·. ·, . · · ~'U , l91!!:.IY'~ . mnersprmg mattre~s . . . . . . . • • . . .»~ . 
D•nn"no · effilffllm· • y!lln..lflllll!:!' Drop leaf.extension tables ~~9 &::ft. 
, . II _ He, Elllli!'v ·• cmM!IIG~ :in mahogany or •walnut . . . • .. • .. . . ~di' 11.Jllijl 
STUD.BO. SOFA : BE:DS :a~t1!~~e.~~~~:f~: ............ $59E50 
Stratm ·· to~nger· eONTOUI ·_eHAIRi ..... $19a50 
-~ . 
. . · Hldeaaway lleds :t:r:1~l~attress. $169a50 
. Sectionals Fin~st construc~on, choice of. $:l~lfl E@ 
. . colors and fabncs . . . . . . . . . . ~.;» 
---·····-·-·-•·----•---- r•--·-
@OfAPLETI! Lll\lE ·· OF l&IV IFlHHdl'ffURE 
.. · .. Hi;Chairs _.;.; Plav. Pens...;... Buggies:..,_;. Cribs 
,i 





. --~·~ .• 
CROSS ONLY Ot~ 
PROPER 51GNAl 
Not all Christmas gifts came in boxes, 
nor de they have to be something to wear, 
eat or· sir on. One of the finest gifts· is 
something to read, and in this area what 
could be finer than a subscription to The 
Winona Daily News. Here's a gift that the 
recipient will enjoy all the year 'round. 
Whether you want to give a gift to some-" 
one now living in lhl.s area, a former resi-
dent now living elsewhere or to someone 
in the service, send him or her a subscrip-
tion to The· Daily News. A three, six or 
twelve months' subscription is withill reach 
of everyone's budget. Your gift Will reach 
him or her on Christmas Eve, and a beau-
tiful Christmas card with your name on it 
will also be sent. · Phone. 8-~0. 
Butcher Killed While 
Operating Power Saw * Re1i9lciusly eboervine ffio beslc . n,lo of rlsltt · . · 
,. of way - that tho vohlclo on tho rlsht liao . 
precedence over tho· ono· on tho left, · * Practicing courtesy on .tho •. hiehi.vay. . . . . . . / 
o . a . §ia@tID\EAC~ 
• ~!Ill@@ EACM 
~io1®® ~At~ 0 0 
W'@ Ci~w@ ©IDfiillJ[iDH@tk® fL©111Bllil@J1ry ~@iron~@ 
[J 
Several hundred stars are known 




6D .GAUGE:, .· @\@@ 
J!i DENlE]t .... pr; t!.IV!J\':7 
Cilt box of' 3 pr •••• $2.85 
~i g~¼f ik . . ............ pr; 1®@ 





Box of 3 pr •••• $2.85 
Larkwood Fabulous "Stocking X." · • ·~~ ®§ 
Stretches to fit any leg si:i:e. . . . : ... , . • • . . • • • . . . . . pr. <l)I · c 
Complete Selection of Fino Anklets : ....... , •... : 29¢ to 59¢ ~r. 
o Traditional Lace 
o Luxury Dama:;k 
o Practical Plastics 
She never has too 
much jewelry. 
,'\ttr~ctive gift bo;,;e5, Choose from embroidered-: multi-cplor' . 
\
chenille, ·modern gay prints. S~rolled letteripg on 11Ris and . 
Hers," and "Mr. and Mrs.," or solid colors with dobby border. 
. ALL TOWELS BY CANNON. · ... 
19c to $311~ per set 
GIVE MATCHED LUGGAGE 
. Choose the handsome travel-
ing com.panion that will make 
. their· .Christmas memorable. · · 
O TRAIN CASES 
o UTILITY. CASES 
o HAT BOXES 
. o PULLMANS. . . · 
1 . . .. 
.'$2ai9 to .. $)1§J! 
• • ' < • • "J 





., . . 
GIFT HANDKERCHIEFS 
::=~~- ~~~~i?.5:':" ......... 50cc . to · ~,~ 
Gay Print&, Swiss, 
lm~rts-- · · ·~H~~ 
. Give soveral, Each .... ~~- to 
ALL. WOOL StOLl:S 






BRACH'S OR DEV~f,f 
·. BOXED CHOCOLATES 
1 Lb. Boxes i Lb. Box · · 5 Lb. Boll · 
Site .,, $9c .,, 19c $2..19 $:t~· 
Chocolato Bridlgo Miit ........•••••.•••••.••••••.•....... 59c lb. 
> • • • 
Chocolate Peanut Clusters ................. ~ ••.••• : ...... 59¢ lb, 
Bra&h'n A51iol'tim thocolntea ., .. ,. , ,. , ,. ; , .... ., , ; .'.,,.. 49fflb, 
ChristmEis,Hl!rd M!x~d Condios .. , . , ....... , .... ;. ; ; • , •.. 29¢ lb, 
1011% Filled Mixed Christmas Candies ............. ,;.:;; .• 39¢ lb. 
Ponnut Brittlo . : ..•....•....................... , . : •. · ..• :), 29t lb. 
Peco Flakes ................ ~ .••••.••..•• , .•. : •••.. '..;,;.. 39~ ;lb. 
Christmas Mello Cremes , . , ..••.•••••••••• · •.•• ·; ••••••. .'. 29¢ . lb. 
' .,- ··-· •' . . ' . •,·, . 
Baiv Ribbon Candies ................... , ...... ; ••• , ••••. , • '391!. lb. 
Black Jeuv:-a_eans., ;., . ~ ........... -.·_. ~ ... j ~ •.••• --~. ~. • .• ,.-, ._.'-.·'~- • .. ·,-25() ·1b.· 
. . _-. ' .. ·---. ' ., 
Blllc!cWrought Iron €{'')ti.Mir 
. · 151ectric. Trivet, •. , . : . , · .-,t:.aVJJ;Jl 
·. Brightt 9lean1ing copper finish W ~LL THERMOMETERS· 
Skillet ~r T~a Pot de~iells; giftbo~ed • , .) ; , : , ; ; , , , • 98¢ .. 
New styl;e SEWING KIT. A ha~dy ~ift ; , : ~ •..• ·; ... : $1.59. • 
. _. __ -_·: ,, . .':·.-.. :.:.~ __ ,_·!·_-._,,• ·:'·'" , __ ,• . ,._,-:.,.-.:'..'_: . ·'." ,• --'"',> . . < ' . . ; 
· 12-o:z:. colored ALUMINUM TUMBLERS ; •.••••. : .•. • 39¢. ea •.. ·· . . ' ·---,,; ·. /-_-. . _,.,. ___ · ... >: .. ·_·. ·r ·-. . .--_, ·:·_._ . . ·_.' ~:. r 
Hospitcdity 8•pc, GLASS SNACK SETS , • i, ~ • , , , , ..... $1.39 
· FIR\:flLACE CLO.CKS · • ,., •• \ . ~ _-,._ •• L •... ·. . $7. ~5 ~l~s' tax .. -· . . 
~@11 ft ~li'dl Sil'. 
WARM MITTENS 
. Misses' Worsted 
. :Jtt~~-s~ ............ I!~ . 
,., • .,,,.~.,..~ AP"-
Misses' Worsted (('Jl ()@ . 
Gloves. 4 to 6 , . : . . . . . ~ a · 
Ladic:;' Worsted (q~r,;i. 
Mittens. /l to 8 .......... @ · ~ 
l.aclles1 Jacquard G:Jl 2® 
Mittens; 6 to 8 .. : . . . . . <Ji! o 
,., . .,, 
Ladies' Worsted ~,;J ~{ii\ 
GIGVGS. 6 lo 8 ........ .:,l!!n2'~ 
\ 
· C~RISTMAS ROBES 
DUSTERS 
~lvo her a warm robo or clusfo:I 
from our c:ompleto collocticn, , 
ROBES-Chenillo ~".:!! Clll111! · 
• · or seerwcher ........ ..jl/Jlui!.IIW ·' · 
Procticol ond l?rotty 
Glfl' APRONS 
Dainty organdies, chintz, per• 
. cales. In half apron, bib, or 
cobbler styles. 
Lovoly. Ii rribroidorccl 
PILLOW CASES 
Gift Bolted 
, ot .................. ........... . 
DUSTERS-Chenille, ~l lfl\® 
nylon or flnnnel . , ..... .!/ ~@ 
DUSTERS-Embossed Evor• 
gfo:i:? cottons, flilnn:ils; ~R '-illc 
or pinwolo corduroy .. .!!;JlaO ;J'J 
Bright, colorful, practicill 
for her.· 
. BOYS' GlfT WEAR 
Sizes 8-16 
SfORT SHIRTS 
Attractive; patterns' in Sallfar• 
ized suede, corduroy, gabar-
'dine. · 
BOYS' TROUSERS 
Several st;i,Ies. 6 to 12. 
BLUE BELL DUNGAREES 
Satisfaction guaranteed . 
$1lo4® to: : $lt2® · 
SHIRT and TIE SETS= Gift Boxed 
. . . .. . 
' A perfect gift for . ·. . '.. : .· . ·. $" (lj\l 
. . . . . . ::.:afltll . any boy ....... " .......... : ......................... : ... :. _ ·· 
, i" 
SOCIETY• ClLUUBS 
.Needs of Teen-ager 
Discussed by 
Rev. Harold Dittman 
. , ''The need ·for security becomes 
a basic factor in the life of a teen,-
ager as WiUl growth he finds alLof 
his needs are not satisfied in the 
home and he becomes aware of 
. the conflict between his desire. to 
satisfy his needs . and the world 
around him," the Rev. Harold Ditt-
man pointed out in hls talk before 
the . AAUW . adolescent-age study 
group at the· YMCA Wednesday 
afternoo11. 
. ~Ill'. three yehrs. of experience 
with high school students, he said, 
he felt· he did not know the an-
swers as well as . the parents knew 
them but he. di<l think it was ifn· 
portant to recognize the teen-agers ·,,, 
· Mr. Arid Mtf Kenn~th Ander11on are pictured above following 
tfleir. marriage at C;ilvary Bible Church. at 3:30 p;m; .Nov. 13. The 
Rev .. N. E:: Hamilton performed the . ceremony and attendant!:! 
were Mrs. W_alter -Norcross. and Wayne_ Anderson, the··. brid~ · 
Mr. Ancl Mrs. Gararel L}rdcn have retnrned from their wedding 
trip to New Jersey and New York. They were married in a 
double-ring ceremony performed by the Rt. Rev. B. A. Kramer in 
St. Agnes Catholic Church, Kellogg, Minn. Mrs. Lydon is the 
former Audrey Yarollmek, daughter ol Mrs. Pearl Yarolimek, Kel-
logg, aod Mr, Lydon is the son of Mrs. E. R. Lydon, Rutherford, 
N. J. 
. needs and wants. 
He continued, "Uncertainty de-
velops, and is probably a basic fac• 
tor in wrongdoing. They seek 
emotional .security, the l!lck of 
which is evident in the extremes 
of joy and hurt ·the teen-ager ex-
periences, Intellectual security de-
velops as .· they gain confidence 
through knowledge and through 
making their own decisions. 
"The· process . of growing up is 
the process of developing independ• 
ence from birth on. When a child 
comes into his teens he begins to 
take less for .granted from th,ose 
----------------------- upon whom.he formerly depended 
Lanesboro High 
· Music Groups to 
Give Concert 
K • T • and expects to do more for him• eep In r1m self. New experiences are neces-
sary in this process, so he starts 
Former 51 by 51 to experiment. Fads, thrill-seeking · activities, athletics and even reck-rr-,·umph e.- o .ar · less . driving are for him experi-LA.."-IBSBORO, Minn. (Special}- ~ V...- · mental. Movies provide an oppor-
groom's' brother. . . . . '. . . . . . . . • . .· ... 
The bride is the former Dorothy Nor~oss, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, H, W, Norcross10n·a1aska1 Wis., lU, 11 and the bride-
groom is the son of Mrs. Alma Anderson, 511 W. MiU St.; and Wil~ 
ford Anderson, Manhatten Beach, Calif. The .. bride wore a ,light 
blue' taffeta frock. with .navy accessories 'and the bridesmaid, a 
blue dress With. matching accessories. Their flowers. were light 
and darJt pink carnations. . . . ·. .. . . ·. . . . ..• 
A r~ception was held at the home of the bride's parents _and 
lunch was served to 50. · Prenuptial showers were given> by Mrs. 
Albert Carney, Winona; Mrs, JI. w. Norcross, Onalaska, and Mrs. 
Walter Norcross and Miss Evelyn Hellein, ·La: Crosse: 
VFW Auxiliary 
Plans Activities 
At Lanesboro The vocal and instrumental groups r u6r,g PAunde tunity for vicarious experimenta~ 
-oi Lanesboro High School will pre- I!; Ar., s "" ,;, tlon · · · . .c,1.·· . . • 
sent a Christmas concert in the "He wants to do more things LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)-
Lanesboro Community Hall Wed- By IDA J IEA!"! !(Al!'J with otllers his own age-to par• A · profit of $47.30 from- lunches . 
nesday at s p. m. under the direc- Enthusra~m. for dieting IS sll'ong ticipate and share in .their e:xper- served at. the REA shows Dec. 1 
tion of Duane Carlson at the b"gmmog but wanes unless iences. He wants to be ainsidered and Dec, 2, was reported to the 
The intermediate band of 33 in~st is ~kindled now and a person in his own right--to have members of the -Lanesboro VFW · 
. l'.10NDA\', DECEMBER .. 13, 1"4 
Janet· Sanders . ' . . . ·. Er~cts Officers, !e0Jo~:1u=~~~~6nd:C~~~~ .·'. 
. ·w··· .. ·e•····.d·.· ·. ·,·n··.' r. ·e· ,.r-·em·. ·•o:·•n·. ·. G. ives. Ho.liday .Parties···· .Mrs.·.w •.. R.· .'·Bense·n·d·.·and ... Mis11.Ma:C-. . . . · • .· \.., · · . y . _ · · . . . . •·· . · ·_ . , bel. Larson, re-elected secretary -. ,- . · .. ·w· ·.·.. .· • · · : . . .. WHIT;EHALL, Wis. ,{Special~ and treasurer, respectively, and · n, .. ,yOmtng -.· : , ·. Election··of officers followed~ sup.- Mrs. C, B. Melby, trustee. Instal-
. · · · · · per and Christmas pJirty , given· lation will be held Dea. 30. · 
. Jli.Iiss Jaticit ?4ary Sanders, daugh~ by the .local RNA Thursday, eve- =;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:; 
ter · of .Ml,". and . Mrs. Fergus . w. ning for 28 juvenile members at "" 
Sanders,. 61 E; 2nd St., became the the Odd Fellows Temple. •. < ' •. . -
bride of Robert Burke Harshman; Mrs. Neileli Johnson. was elected 
, Casper, Wyo.; son of Mr •. and Mrs. oracle;-Mrs; Alice Stuve; vice o~-
Roy T. · Horsbman, Bridgeport, cle; Mrs. AJbert Hagen; .past or• 
Neb., at· St. Anthony's Church, acle; · Mrs. Albert Peterson, . chan-
Casper, at .10 a.m; Nov. 27 .. The cellor; Mrs, Chester Back, mat'• 
Rev. William McCormick perform- sbal: Mre. William Ball,' as,s~t 
ed the. ceremiiny. ..· -· .. ·.·· .· ·. . marshal; Mrs. Gran!! Klebrg, re,, 
: Bouquets of white and pink stock cCl!der; Mrs. Ray Lamberson, re-
and candles on either side of the ce1ver, and the Mme~. Joseph Ped• 
altar made a. setting for t.he cer~ 8!Son and Robert Sµno!-)son, sen• 
mot1yiat which Miss Nancy Dolan, tinels, . _ . . •· ·... . ·, 
Casper,. was maid of . honor.·. and · Instana,tion will.. be. cpnducte4 
Glenn Putman, Morton, Wyo,, was Jan. 27: · . · · .... · .... · •· . - · 
best man. . · · Juvenile ~embers . gave a pro-
. . . . . .. . . gram followmg t.he supper and then 
The bride "!Ore a tur9-uo1se faille were presented with treats · and' 
coat. dreGr with, matchrng hat ~nd gifts. .FQllowing election and n 
sh~rt .·· white gloves, and_ . ~r,1ed business meeting,- the adult melil• 
white ~lf ros~s and ste,pbanotis on bers held their own an:nual Christ-
a ;wmte satID pr~yerbook. Her mm; party, · · · 
maid. of honor. was -in brown faille • . · · • 
with .· matching · accessories. She IVY CHAPTER · 
carried gold"Colored pompons. · WHITEHALL, Wis. {Special)-
The. bride's parents we're guests Mrs.·Norman Anderson,~wa11 elect, 
at the wedding. The couple is now ed worthy matron of Ivy Chapter, 
at home at 714 E. 18th St., Casper. OES 'at th~ meeting ?Jl.· the chapter 
The bride attended Cathedra!High hall Thursdi;iy evemng. She sue-
School and· the College of Sainl ceeds Mrs. c. L. Larson. Mrs •. Cor• 
T e r e s a and the bridegroom nell Hagen wa& elected associate ( 
Bridgeport High School. He served matron; PJllI:. Paulson, re-elected · 
in the l). S. Navy for five years, 'worthy patron; J. L. Johnson, as-
and is district electrician for the sociate patron; Mrs. Lepnard El-
Platte Pipeline Co., Casper. The ·- ~-C- · -
bride iE a secretary for the ·Sin• MORGAN'S Opon Tonieht 'tit 9 P. M, 
clair Oil & • Gas Co. the.re. _ 
The brid:il .dinner waa given by 
the bridegroom's J>~rents at Riv:er-
side ,Club, Casper, the evening . be-
fore the wedding. . 
El • 
AL TAR SOCIETY · , ... 
·. KELLOGG, · Minn. (Special):- -
The St. Agnes Altar Society held · 
its annual meeting and election of 
·. officers Wednesday evening in the . 
church hall.. Mrs, . Henry Kirch, 
chairman of . the welfare . commit-
· tee; reported 460 pounds .of cloth~ 
ing was packed and shipped to the 
NCCW headquarters in New York:. 
J~ MILTON DAHM 
JliWELER 
112. East Third Street 
members will op.en the program agam. There is no better day than t tus d - t •ty H ts · Auxiliary when they met . at :the 
with two selections. Most of the Monday to pass along a report ~~tio!~ a:i ~iis;. ie "fside!~ IOOF Temple Wednesday evening. · 
young instnunentalists, .from the from a dieter who is carrying ~n tic and progresses from personal Miss Gilma Thoen. president. was · 
. seventh and eighth grades, will be Sllccessfully. As you read ~od_ay s hero worship to more generally in. in charge. . . . 
Offi~ers · elected were • president, 
!µis_. Martin Kennebeck; vice pres-
ident, Mrs; Joseph Sharpe, secre-
fary; Mrs. Joseph Wallerich, and 
treasurer, Mrs. William· Wehren-
~,rg .... Mrs. Frank. Kuklinski has 
been selected as reporter -for t.he 
Courier . 6UCceeding Mrs. Martin 
appearing in a :public performance exultant letter from a Michigan elusive ideals. New clothing costing $10 was 
for the first time. 49er, bear in mind that she has "Most teen-agers want and need given to a needy family in Novem-
The concert band oi 35 members been overweight all her life. these things in varying degrees but ber and the members voted to send 
will play a varied program includ- "I want to tell you readers how he has a n::tural resistance to au- ~ to the Postier Treat Fund. Fin-
ing a .Bach chorale, "Santa Cl~us wo~derful _it feels to b~ losing thorlty and· the parent -must look ished caneer pads are to be donat-
is Comin' to Town" and a ChriSt- weight. It is such a relief to be for the means to help the young ed to Winona County according to 
mas ruite based on Christmas able to move around and do my adult satisfy these needs in accept- Mrs. M. J. Ward; cancer chair-
&angs. war~ without puffing like a loco- able fashion.'' _ man. Christmas· greetings have 
Th • .,~ g1 _ ..... b ~ • motive been mailed to all area service e git.,,. ee cui m 50 vo1ces • Fr. Dittman . listed son,e .... the 
will b he d · -... b ,,.,.._,_ I h d to th ~ uJ. men in the states and overseas. e ar m J.uw. num ers _.= summer a go sou attributes of a good home for teen-
including "Deck the Eallff' and to help my ·daughter-in-law over agers: Minimum amount of fric- A New Year's party will be held 
"White. Christmas." Accompany- confinement., With two active tion, opportunity to use home for following the meeting Jan. 5. There 
mg this group will ·oe Miss Doro- grandchildren to take care of and legitimate d e 5 i re s, minimum will b.e an exchange of gifts, A 
thy Frayum. with a complete -change of climate t f b"tr dis • lin dinner party .for active members 
The Concluding number o:f the I started to reduce. In two months amoun ° ar 1 ary cip e, op. is .being planned by Mrs. Harol.d - portunity for independence of 
concert will be the cantata, "Child I found I had lost nearly 18 pounds, thought, feeling and action, family Thoen and the president. 
Jesus" by J. w. Clokey, sung by and all in the world I did was to conferences to meet situations, Following the clos.ing cerenion-
the mixed chorus af 70 members. eat sensibly, as you advocate. I do confidence and respect for parents, ies, Mrs. William Nelson and Miss 
A number of ~lo~t.s will be fell- not feel I deprived myself, as there companionship, emotional stability, Thoen served lunch. 
tared along with narrators and always waa ample to eat. economic adequacy and wholesome 0 
accompanist Barbara Johnson. "Is it ever fun to try on clothes moral_ and religious environment. DORCAS CLUB 
D that are l!OW too b1"' ••• Clothes • E ' "al) 
BIRTHDAY PAR,:Y • that once looked sostuffed! Last ' very child," he continued, PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Speer -
PLAnMEW, Mum. (Special) - this tim I 1 24½ "must have sex - education which Mrs. Glenn Goe~ entertained the F01lrteen ·people attended a ·birth- year at e .was 3 arge does n_ot ~ mean knowledge but Dorcas Club in the Lutheran 
and I am now size 22½. I'll be ch h I Th d ft day party for ¥?s, George Howser down' to size 18 ere the winter is more importantly a healthy basic urc par ors urs ay a er• 
. Saturday evenmg at the home. of over. 1 think it is a safe figure to attitude toward sex which is mold· noon. Twenty members of the club 
. Mr•}:::dd Mrs. Rl ussdeil ~ .. ":1es. Fiblve drive at, don't you? I am 5 foot ed"§:~o!fd ~.: ah~emceo.nd home :erase !::lliigt, ~:a8:1j:.1er~:x~a!:gt: 
h~w"'. was Paye at 1,,1.U.ee ta es 2 inches-they used to call me 6'-'-..., 
mth prizes awarded to Mrs. Cow- "Mrs Five by Five ,. but it must · not take children ed and a lunch was sezyed by 
Ies, high, and Mrs. Goldie Zarling, • · away from the parental home too the hostess. 
Kennebeck. · · -POEM PUBLISHED 
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)...;, 
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Lamp went 
to Minneapolis Saturda·y to 
spenl:I the weekend with her cous-
'Announcenient is made. by ill,, Mrs. Ruth Jewell. Mr. Lamp 
Mr. and Mrs. Obert Lemberg, returned Sunday but his wife. is 
Uticat Minn., of the engage- remaining a fe~ days longer so 
ment of Miss Delores Lemberg, that she may. attend the session 
Utica, daughter of Mr~· and of the League of Minnesota Poets 
Mrs. Ole Lemberg, Peterson, at . the St. Paul Women's• Club. 
Minn., to George Mielke, son The Christ.mas publication of the · 
of Mr. aud Mrs. John Mielke, "Moccasin," the official magazine __ 
Utica. No date has been chosen . of the league, contains a poem, · 
for the wedding. ''Cliristmas Porttait,'; written ·by 
-------,,------ Mrs; Lamp. At· the conclusion of 
the sessions, l\!rs. Jewell will aC:. 
GIRi. SC:OUTS. ' company Mrs. Lamp to Plainview 
GALESVILLE, Wis. _ (Special)- for a holiday visit at the Lamp 
Scouts of the intermediate troop home .. 
directed by the Mmes. . Harold P;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
Stewart and Robert Winters and 
assisted by, the. scout committee, 
realized some $75 at their Christ-
mas fair Saturday for their sum-
mer trip to Camp Nawakwa. Mem-
. 
. 
low. A lunch including a birthday «would yon please send me som_e often. Beside teaching it augment,g 
cake was sa-ved menus .so that we may add a bit tpe home wit.h guidance work and F ROM WA$HINGTON bers of the brownie troop served 
' -•- of variety to our daily diet? I can through group action oi the 
WOMEN'S SOCIETY would appreciate it so much, as I parents, help to control social pres-
PICKWICK, Minn. (Special}- need ideas. Believe me, I am glad sures on the pupils. 
The December meeting of the to say that your scientific way of "Winona has f"me recreational 
Women's Society o£ St. Luka's reducing is the ottly safe way. I :facilities lor teen-agers. There 
Evangelical C b u r c b was held know now that if people really could be _more emphasis on, a pro-
Thursday afternoon in the social mean to reduce, they will. Each gram for post-high school adults 
rooms of the church. There were person is the 'Captain of his own who even though economically in• 
17 members .and the pastor, the fate.' dependent, seek eompanionship in 
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)- lunch, and sold cookies to the pub-
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rose drove lie, planning .. · for expenses· of 
to Minneapolis Thursday morning, their summer day camp and kin-
to meet their son-in-law and dred activities. Their leaders are 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Richard the .Mmes. Fred Lund, Norman 
Fulgham and children, Walla Ziemer and George Youle. The iri-
Walla, Wash., who will visit here termediate troop has , sent a 
with her parents. CARE parcel valued at $10 to Ger-
many. Tbis troop still needJ a cup-
board for their clubroom. Rev. W. J. Koepsell, present. The "I forgot to tell you that I am their own age group." ALTAR SOCIETr, . 
devotional service was conducted an old lady of 49 yearg..and that Summing up, Fr. Dittman .stress- WHITEHALL,., Wis. (Special)-
by the pastor. 13'.e was also in I have been lat all my llie, so ed love with understanding as .the The Altar Society of St. John's 
-'-~• i the b · · A •'-:~ ed · d Catholic Parish will meet Tiiurs-wuuge o usmess sesS10n. LUL) r ucmg seems pretty won er• most important faetoP in Plll'ent-
social hour followed and there was ful to me, It has made a great child rela.tionshlp. He felt parents day at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. 
h of 50- ,..,.....,..._ h"t "th h b d B:enry ,Sygulla The business meet-an exc ange cent vw.~l.lllas 1 wi my us an , too. I think had "every reason to love and ing will. be · followed by a socia. l 
gili.9 •. Lunch was served. Hostesses the big lug is ialling for me all watch teen-agers and evety day 
were Mrs. Emil Buege and Mrs. over again. there are changes and growth and evening and an exchange of 50-
1 Omer .Rarem. " I have read your column for it is an exciting period." cent gifts. Christma.s slides will he 
so long that· 1 seem to feel you c shown including color slides of the 
are a good friend of mine. Thanks BIRTHDAY CLUB "Christ in Christmas" parade held 
. 
o Your c;hoico o 
5th at Johnson 
again, ror everything." PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)- in Stevens Point in 1953. Hostesses 
Hearty congratulations -to this Th@ Birthday Club gathered at the besides Mrs. Sygulla will be the· 
enthusiastic reducer. With a change George Ilickman home Tuesday Mmes. Ca,sper Bergene, Bert Kulig· 
in her routine she was able to evening to help . Mrs. Dickman and Ray Pierzina. 
Gi1t0 them comfort-=givo tJwm otyla-giva 
;tr~' t33ts 
••• and of courso 
you can charge it at 
Warmington's 
Third and Main Winona 
S.. "THE ELG//'/ HO/Jx" oo Ate-TV 
" 
start reducing, ~d is carrying on. celebrate her 90th birthday Mem-
WISely she is concentrating on hers brought baskets of food, cards 
making the low calorie meals at- and glim. Five hundred was play. 
tractive and varied. The ''Take ed and a lunch served, Mrs. Frank-
Your Choice Diet" is a pattern of lin D~ckman, Pine Island, brought 
eating that allows for a choice of the birthday cake. Mrs. Dickman 
foods within low calorie limits. This enjoys excellent health, does the 
gives dietary know-how and ban- household work in her large home 
ishes resistance to diet. The "Sci• and spends her,leisure time at her 
entific Wonder Diet" offers plan- needlework which has been a life-
oed meals, time hobby. . 
For these two leaflets, send long, 
self-addressed stamped envelope LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
TO DENVER 
PLAINVIEW,, Minn. (Speclal) -
Mr. and · Mrs. Theophil Tibesar 
left for Denver, Colo., Friday 
morning in company With their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr •. and 
Mrs. Richard Brennan, .Rochester. 
They are making the trip by car, 
and will be gone a month. At Den-
ver, they will visit theiI" daughter 
and sister, Miss Florence Tibesar~ 
and then go ·on to Santa Monica, 
Calif., to visit another daughter,, 
Mrs. Frank · Martin, and her hus-
band. • · 
and a.sk for "Take Your Choice UNESBORO, Minn. (Special)-
Diet" and • "Scientific Wonder Officers elected at the annual 
Diel" Address request to Ida Jean meeting of the Lanesboro Library 
Kaii:J in care of The Winona Daily Association were Mrs. Earl Kjos 
News. re-elected chairman; Mrs. The0: LEFT HAND AUXILIARY· 
0 dore Bell Jr., first vice·chairman; Officers electedb·y·the· Le.·ftHand 
TO OHIO Mrs. J. E .. Westrup, second. vice 
BLAIR, Wis, (Special}- Mr, and chairman, and l\'lrs. K. P. Doffing, Auxiliary atitl! meeting in its club-
Mrs. Otho Hurst and children have re-elected secretary and treasurer rooms Tuesday evening were Mrs. 
moved to Columbus, Ohio, where The . chairman -reappointed th; Philip Karsina, president succeed-
Bprst is employed, board mehtbers, the Mme'S. Orval ing Mrs: John Pozanc; Mrs. ·Lam-
Amdahl;. George Gulbrandsen,. C. bert Bell, vice president succeed~ 
~~ H ing Mrs .. John Dearman; Mrs .. 
~ I W, anson, A, W. Highum, Stanley Stanle. y B. udnick,. se. creta...:.. sue- · « tho new , J9hnson, Otto Moe, Peter i1on1ux · din - · • ., 
t!! /J and. Donovan Wolfe. M1"ss u•-m·e cee g Mrs:. Roy Bell,· amt Mrs, 
~ "N?~" -'n = Joseph · Wantock, treasurer· sue-I ?.ll Quanrud, librarian, reported cir- ceeding Mrs. Joseph Lewinski. A 
hair cut I culation for the past yeai" as 2,735. Christm;1s party and dinner ior 25 
i Sleek lines n New books added this year totaled members were enjoyed, Santa . pre-ii with temple ~ 169. · Magazines were· purchased by senting a gift to each · member. 
~ curls, soft the bOard for the reading table .Members also exchanged .50-'Cent . 
~ feminine and for circulation. Two. magazines gifts. A business meeting followed 
~ waves upwar·cf -were donated DY- state organiza• the dinner. The attendanee pl'izl! 
ft; and out. The tions. . went t.o Mrs. George Eggers. · 
i hair is longer, 
t!! smoother and 
tt. based on an 
~ expert hair I cut and 
I! permanent by 
u Vern. 
i · This Cllristmas Give Her a 
~ GJFi' CERTfFICATe 
I $S and up 
r! 1 CAMPBELL'S 
I MODERN BEAUTY SHOPPE l! 
I 476 E. Broadway Phone 6960 I 
~~~
. 159 East Third Street 
'!'.J:·,. 
them genuine Ripons! With their bright II.SO 
interesting patterns and true 
heel COJlatruction, Ripons me 
alw.3ys welcomed by all the fumily! 
dad ivill relax in . 
· new "CABLE" 
) 
$3,50 All-wooljacquardRipon 
·· . · . . ·• for men. Felt heel Pad. 
nabbatex insole. Glove 
. leather soles and side. 
. walls. Individuall"' 
~ed. Sizes· 10-1s. .,. 
06ld_111~yamlugh- . 
lights the pert poodle. · 
pattern. All wool mtK 
eus]:µony rubbatex in-
sole. Suede leather cu.t-
aoles. Choice o£ smet- · 
looking colors. Bcmecl. 
Sizl'!s 9, 10, u. 
' 'rhere~s a bandeom·e ·, 
. reinqeer woven into 
these pure.worsted 
Ripons. WIHtesuede 
heel frin.ge,leather soles. • 
suede sidewalls.' Wash-· 
_able! •Cbou;e. of eoloni. 
Boxei;l/Sir.ea 54,t.O; . -
tfh@ir@'ir iu§i @s mg«:h_ 
~iff®&1@fiile@ b@t\Rr@en shav@rs ! 
'irolo llill&'§Si' ~ho ~Gin? bmnh the quicker you can. 
paint. The larger the live-shaving surface, the quicker 
yo~ can shave. · 
And with.the Remington 60 DeLuxe, you get up to 
3 times more live-shaving surface than with. the old- . 
fashioned type !!hflve? witli one ol' two heads! 
nt the man-~ R~gton is so gentle, it can 
shave the close fuzz . .:,ff a peach.; .so powerful it can · 
shave the tough bristles off a brush! · 
Pick one up today for a 14-d.ay free home trial. Im 
two weeks, you'll''reach for the Re~gtt,n" for life! 
.·•'(ftAl)Je IN YOUft ,01i) 
. !ELECTRIC SHAVER FOR •••••••••••• 
AND ENJOY .SHAvilNG: WJTH A $'?)~ 
1:11:MINGTON 60 Dll;LUXE FOR ONLY Lfi&im 
11 Every R.cmington 6ff·De Luxe purchased as a ·christ• 
mas Gift at. MORGAN'S is aµtomatfoally on a 14-day: . 
free trial basis starting December· 25th. Also, you. can , 
arrange to bring in his. old shaver aftor Christmas and · 
atiJl receive $7.50 .credit. Pay nothing until you. are 
s~e he fa pleaied with the world's finest .electric .. 
· · shaver • ·• • Remington. ""' 
·Mr.And Mrs. Stuart F. Redmann, 803 W. King St.;an• 
nounee the_coming marriage 0£ their daughter, Lawanna, 
~hove, to Russell Bundy Jr., son of lli. and Mrs. Russen 
- -,Bundy, ~1 Wilson St. The wedding will take place Dec. 







C!ub Lists Progr~ma 
NOON 
LUNCHEONS 
O~n 12 Noon Daily 
Immediato Service ! PAPER COLLECTION 
NEW OA· ··1/s· .. ·- u . EITRICK, Wis. (Spedal)-The 
. . . · lf\ . ·. - ! recent paper collection held by Girl I Scout Troop 70 under the direction 
Only ten minutes fioni . I of !tirs. Ben Erickson, I.eader, net-
downtown Winona .· I ted the tr. oop more th;m $10. The .. .. ·· : · -! troop announces that paper callee-
GET YOl.,IR 
. • - lions will be continued at inter• 
vals throughout the year. Ettrick 
Ii~~ Ut ~ ~-? 
residents are requested to keep 
old papers and magazines in pa-
per cartons, or tied in bundles, to 
Jnake eollection easier when the 
girls call for them. Christmas gifts 
for their mothers are being made 
81' 
c $pe;i,;il Breoldaits 
0 Wheat Cakes 
0 Home-made t:?olls 
GIIT YOUR.SELF INTO THE 
STEAK SHOP HABIT 
Always Good Food 
· by the troop members. 
.. .!bcwe SfUf!,,• PREFERRED RISK RATES • 
m all l.llSlil'Mict !lnea are ALWAYS CHEAPER ·u· ,o:, CIID 
QUALIFY Natio!!-wlde ctandard contracts Ill 
AYTQ•FIR!iH.IABl!..ITY-THEFT-HEAt. TH;t,JF!i: 
lrtlorrisey 9:::FJ:1~0 Agency m:i::a IU 
WSCS PARTY 
WEST PRAIRIE, Wis. (Spe• 
cial)- The wscs· will have its 
ChriStmas party fa tJ:ie church ilill,· 
ing room Friday at 2:30 p.m, Cf 
the committee are the -Mmes. Os-
car Van.Vleet, Clara Gibson, Em-
ma· .Kupp and Jennings Nichols, 
Mrs·, Roy Beck will ·have the ere. 
votions, Each . one is to bring a 
50-cent exchange gift. . 
IN PLAY . 
Bruce Heek, son of Mr. and Mrs; LUTHER 1.EAGUl5 
Arthur Heck, 724 W. 5th St., and a ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)--The 
junior at 1Iarvpro University, Cam• French Creek Luther "Leagul! . Will 
bridge, Mas~will play a role in hold a baked foods sale Saturday 
Shaw's 0An~ocles and the Lion," afternoon in -the show. room .. of the 
to be presented at the Adams House Casey garage. · Proceeds <>L ,the· · · 
Christmas party at the university. sale will ,assist delegates.to attend ·· 
Adams House, one,of seven upper- the · internatidnal J .. uther· Leagt1e 
class. residences for students and convention at San Francisco; Cal.if,, 
faculty members, ·"was named in during. me_su.nimer of 1!;155,League_, 
hono:fof John Adarnil, teeond pres; offieeri; include Donald . Ofsdabl. 
ident of the. United States. ' Merlin -Tboinpson, Barbara Tid• 
GARDEN CLUB quist -ind Merlin Lebakken, .. 
LEWISTON,· Minn. (Sp~cial).;,,.:. Lew,ttoN HIGH PROGRAJ'.\ · .... 
The Lewiston Garden Club ·wi11 1 LEW1STON, . Minn. (Sp~cial~ .· 
hold i.ts ;!imuai Christmas party at The music de-partment at the Lew~ .. 
the Hotel W i'n on a Wednesday; i-ston High School under the ditec~ · 
Luncheon wi)Y be served at 12:30 tion of Harold Jackson, will pre-
p.m,. and memb_ers are to be at sent its ann\lal C.bristmas program 
the !zo'tel by 12:20 p.m. Arra. nge- Thursday at. s p.m. Gl.'oups .re• 
men1..S ·for the party have been hearsing/or the ·program are :,the . 
made b;s, Mrs. Wesley Randall and band, chorus,. girls glee cltib and· 
Mr~. George Williams. Members of girls se~t, The· major part of.the . · 
the ~lub are . to bring Christmas program will consist.of' skit!;, plays -
cookies, as usual, and gifts for and musical numbers- presented by 
for their "sunshine friends." .the,fir~r through s.b.th grades. 
Houston Co .. Rural -
Yiluth . Set Activities .. ·._ .. 
Superb $ife fov 
f9hristmas 












Tu'W 8 ~ @ N A 
· FURNITURE COMPANY 
74 Wost .Second Str'eot 
• .. 
"Everythina · VJaa Wondor,. 
· ful,'' 
D:mna Borra 
, St, Louil;, Mo. 
'Mouth watering' _--_ • that's 
what people say about our 
chicken dinners. If .you'd like· 
to try our fried chicken, then · 
stop by Tuesday evenings or 
Wednesday noons ••• you'll 
· be real glad you did. 
. We recommend this magninc~pttiwepiece as the finest 
v.-ate~•tesi~tant watch 111ade todayfNi:i Qther watch ca.ri. · 
,vfthstand sud1 grueling t~sts:_as tiio-iie gi~en. the_ -
. Seamaster. No ~ther so succe_ssful_ly seals out air, dirt. 
~nd moi~ture ... ~nder aH .weatt~r·andtemperature con•· 
ditions 1 This !iUpremtly wate~•tight treasure is com-
p.letely- atitotnotic, anti:magn~tic, shock-resistant. .. 
ln stain.tan staet.$82.50, 
· With Jl'/D~p-ucond lu:nd $90. 
14K gold top 1140. _Other 
. fine . Omega: watches frcm 
$7f.5o,,.lncludlng. Fed, tax'. 
!?ago 14 
Ul'.tderground Lines 
Diagram Valuable · 
A diagram sbowing the location 
of the underground 1ines for water 
supply, waste disposal and gas is a 
great convenience, especially when 
it is necess.ary to make changes or 
repairs, ihe Plumbmg a11d Heating 
Industries Bureau points oul 
When a new house is being built, 
ana before the· workmen leave the 
premises, it is advisable :£or the 
· owner tg have a plot plan made 
sho~.ng the location of all of the 
. · various pipe lines, the Bureau ad-
' vises. 
The plan should then be photo-
. stated or photographed and the or• 
: iginal print stored in the owner's 
· safety deposit bo::t along \,ith other 
· valuable paoers. A copy may be 
postBd in the basement or utility 
.room. . 
Many years hence, when pipe 
'. lines may need attention, the own• 
er will bless his wisdom in having 
· pro,idetl a plot plan because it -,ill 
prevent the necessity :£or digging 
· bither and yon in the lawn and 
· driveway to find the water service 
. line, the sewer, or the gas sen-ice 
liDe, 
Tne plot plan is also valuable 
· as a guide to where and where 
· not to plant trees with fibrous 
roots which tend to seek vulner• 
able joints in the sewer lines. 
Is Your M@uU} m 
Wire l'rap'l 
How would the. Fire 
Underwriters rate your 
home? Inspection· oy 
our licensed electri• , 
clans will spotlight and . 
eliminate any danger 





1~. ~end St. 
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There's no waiting fo? hot water with 
.this thrifty, fast..heating Timken 
Bilent Automatic Water Heater! 
Holds 32 gallons of hot water ready 
for use.Wall-Flame Oil Burner oper• 
..e.tes only a few minutes a day. 
Phone us today! 
'Ir Il »ff Thi IE RT 
-~~ 
® .IIIL IHllJEA 'Ir 
Oil BURNERS • Oll. FURNACES 
On. 8011.ERS•WATER mATERS 
PROUJ)LY SOU) AND msT.AlliD BY 





Ho w i!:o . R@;p@lif Th~,n. 
By DAVH) G. BA~eUYHER 
AP Real Estate· Editor 
Squeaking. floors are one of the 
most common problems in hQ11ses. 
They are almost always caused by 
the loosening of nail<; that hold the 
subflooring to the joists. Shrinkage 
and drying out of the lumber caus-
es the nails to loosen_ 
Squeaks in a first floor are often 
the easiest to get rid of. A floor 
over a plastered 
ceiling o ff e r s 
more oi a prob-
lem, 
· When a first 
floor is over n 
basement or 
crawl space, with 
the underside of 
the floor struc, 
ture e:.posed to 
~4tt;i~': l\t~z. "'i ~~~~ yo~tm ;:J 
~ 0 ·--"-·'"'· ·, •· ... - ... :i-:"' watch for move-
Bareuther ment in th e 
boards while someone steps back 
and forth on the sque:iky place, 
When the sp:u:,e between ihe 
faulty board and the joist is only 
paper thin, a few finishing nails 
may stop the squeak. Drive these 
nails at slight angles through the 
finish flocring, st1b-floe>ring and 
down into the joist. 
, Watch Last Slow 
Use a nail set for the 1ast blow 
to avoid marring the floor. Or an 
adequately long wood screw may 
do the trick, in which case it's wise 
to countersink the screw head far 
enough to allow for a wood plug on 
top of it to have the appearances 
oi the floor. 
Where a foist or subfloor bas 
warped and there is a noticeable 
space between them at the squeak-
ing point, a wedge. such as the 
thin end of a wood shingle, may be 
driven between them. Nails are 
then driven down through the floor 
to bold the wedges m place. 
Resin-coated finishing nails or 
casing nails, about two inches long, 
are best for this use. At least two 
nails driven at different angles are 
needed for each squeaking point. 
Nail holes left l:iy the nailiet can 
·be filled with wood putty or wood 
l,_..;;;;;;,,,, ..... .._ ____ .,.:;_ ..... i 
Tolcum Powder or powdered 
graphite puHed into cracks 
sometimes silences m i 1 d 
squeaks in a fioor. 
Squeaks At several points 
can be combated by nailing a 
hardwood strip to a joist with 
screws up· into floor. 
Building IP.grmits 
Only for IF urn aces 
All eight building permits issued 
laGt week- by the city engin~r's 
office involved furance installa-
tions. 
filler. 
These were issued to Arthur 
Kern, '228 E. Sanborn St.; Winona 
Properties Inc., :£or an installation 
at 673 E. 3rd St.; Arnold Bentson, 
1468 Parll; Lane; Mrs. Minnie Miles, 
5ll Wilson St.; P. Earl Schwab, 
Another Method for two furnacet,Jlt 162 W.' 2nd 
Another way to bring a :floor St.; Roy Bornitz;· for a furnace 
down tightly is to nail a strip of at 1063 Gale St.; A. M. Kramer, 
hardwood to the top. edge of a joist 1615 Gilmore Ave., and Mrs. Mar• 
and then drive screws up through garet Von Rohr, 312 Liberty St. 
this into the subfloor to pull the 0 
boards down. Use screws only long f)u•11d·1ng ,· ... w,·nona 
enough to go through the strip and g 11 
well illto the subfloor without goilli 
through the finish flooring above. 
Over a plastered ceiling it is 
difficult to locate the spacing and 
direction of joists_ One way to do 
it is to tap gently on the ceiling 
with your knuckles. Spaces between 
joists will ring hollow. Joists will 
sound solid. When you locate a 
&>lid strip, :indicating a joist, meas-
ure the distance from the nearest 
outer wall, wbich will be in the 
same place upstairs. Then you 
can usually figure that the joists 
are :;paced 16 inches on centers 
and so you can determine the joist 
located under the squeak. 
Nails and screws through the 
flooring are about all you can rely 
on upstairs. 
Without Lifting 
Since hardwood finish flooring 
covers th~ original nails that hold 
subflooring to joists, you may be 
able to remedy mild squeaks by 
forcing the floor down without ad-
ditional nails. To do this, take up 
the rug or carpet, place several 
layers of old newspapers or old cal'-
peting on the floor for a pad, put a 
block on top of this and pound 
the block vigorously, 
Another stop gap · for mild 
squeaks is to puff talcum powder 
into cracks between floor boards. 
This lubricates the rubbing points 
and silences the squeak without 
stopping the movement Some peo-
ple suggest powdered graphite, 
which is used for automobile locks. 
But graphite is black and messy 
and ·will not enhance the appear-
ance of a hardwood floor. 
a 
BUY ETTRICK HOME 
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special} -Mr. 
and Mrs. Jennings Johnson have 
purchased, complete with furnish-
ings, the Mrs. Daniel Freitag resi-
dence on North Main. Mrs. Frei• 
tag, the former Mrs_ Hazel John-
son, was married Nov. 24, and has 
moved to Beaver· Dam_ Mr_ and 
Mrs. Johnson have been occupying 
rooms in the Elsie and Clinton 
Pederson residence, · 
l3 
The smog wbich covered London 
in December 1952, was bl.amed for 
4,000 deaths. 
Homes Built Right 
from_ Ground Up 
We put expert workmanship 
into every step of the con,; 
struction of· your home -
from foundation to roof top. · 
:i,;:stimates ,vithout ob1igation. 
RELIABILITY_MEANS · 
SATISFACTION 
~D J. ADKH •• lFJiAfJ 
General Contractor 
263 W. Mill St. Phone 5761 
1954 dollar volumo .. , .$1,813,610 
Residential , ... , • . . . 602,513 
Commercial . . . . . . . . 834,577 
Garages __ , _ .. _ , . . . . 25,520 
Public, (nontaxable). 351,000 
New houses . .. . . . . . . .. 48 
Value ... _ - .... - . . . . .. 37L485 
Voume same date 1953 $3,667,206 
Heated to Prevent 
freezing 
Pouring a foundation? llo11d? Floort 
Rave us deliver concrete ready, 
mixed 10 your speclficallons , • • 
right to the 'site.• "' 
MELT ICY SIDEWALKS 
FAST WITH 
Solvay Calcium Chloride 
25-lb. ·bag _. __ . __ . _ .... _ $1.25 





5775 Silcth. Stroot 
· .. ·._. . . ',• ... · .. · ;_ '. ·>.:: \ 
Don!t-Need. .Check\l~.lve 
On Home Water Heater 
Now, Inspector. Say!i · . 
• ' • - - ,< 
· I~stallaUon of check valves on 
domestic water .heaters is no long. 
er requiredr:City Plumbing Inspec,; 
tor George Jessen reminded plum~ 
bers today. 
· The charige in the regulations-
was ap:prove,d by . the Board of 
Municipal, Works last week. ·.··. ·.· · ·· .•. · 
Jessen, · who recommencled th!! · 
cban'ge · to.· tbe • board . as a .safety 
measure,'. noted that ·the. nfinneso.~ 
Plurnbi;tg Code, does not re9Uire 
installation of cheek vnlvell on thta . 
home systems. · . . . . · . · · · 
• .He d~scribed the. installation of 
check valves on domestic water · 
heaters "d~ngeroµs;'' explainin1f · 
that the rellet:valve does not .o~ 
erate often· enough and that the 
low pressure and . high :presslll'e 
boiler.·· services should be· checked 
to eliminate the possibility of con.-
tamination· and·. back pressure. · 
a 
IPrc:,periy. · 1'ra~sf@u1s . · 
On Winona_· Ccuril&'V 
•' · WARB,\NTY !>'EED 
Winona Pn,perti1!lJ, Inc., to ' Earl . R, 
Klinger et u1<-Lot 2, • Block M, Hamuton•s 
Add- to W!noru,. · . 
Cclln White to Wllllntn 8, Lee-NE,~ al 
SE¼ and W½ of SE¼ of Sec, 25; NW¼ 
of. NE¼ Of Sec, 30-106-lt,. 
Winona National & Savillgs Bank to Ger-
old R. Buege et W<-W¼ of NE¼, N¼ of 
NW¼ and part of SE¼ of NW¼ of Sec. 
13-106-6. 
Clifford J, Llewellyn et ux to Raymond 
F_ Llewellyn-Lot 7. Block uA," E. C. 
Hamlltc:i's Add. No. 3 to Winona; 
Clarisna A. Streater et mar to Leland 
E. Wiggins et ux-'-Part of Lots 1 11ml 2, 
BIOek 102, Original- Plat Of Wlllona. . 
George C. Phillps et· ux to Edwnrd J, 
Felshelm-Part · of Government Lot 2, Sec. 
26,106,5. ' 
Ell2abeth Riven, to Arnold Rivers;.,.sW¼ 
and S¼ of SW¼ of SE1/, of Sec. 1, NW¼ 
of NE¼ and N¼ of NW¼ of Sec. 12• 
107,7. 
Earl R. Boller et ux to Harris S. Ander-
son et ux-Lot a. Block 3, Herman J. 
Dunn Sub<L in Goodview. 
La Verne H, Peterson et ox: to Herman 
1". Putzi.,,-...E½ of NE¼ a11d NW!4 of 
NW¼ of Sec, 2-106,6_ . 
Elmer F. Waller to Odas C. Hensley et 
ux-That part of NW¼ of SE1/, of. Sec, 
l!i-106-11, lying N. of railroad, 
-Lulla Wood to . Merlin N, Smith et ta 
-Part of Lot 7, Sulld. Sec, 35-,lOM, 
· Lull;• Wood to Shirley C, SmUh .et mar 
-Pari of I.at. 7, Subd .. Sec, 35.107.7, 
Margaret Jezewski et mar to James V. 
Stoltman et ux-E. 25.4 ft. of Lot 1, Block 
28., Hamlltoo .. s Add. to Winona~ 
Henry c. Jezewski et ux to James v. 
Stoltman et ux-Lot 3, Block 39, Hamil• 
ton's Add .. to Winona. 
John Sheehan to· Charles R. Hughes et 
ux-E. 27,?S fL · of Lot 9, Block 10, Chute's 
Add. to Winona. . 
Walter H. Rahn et Ill< to Helen R. Too-
mey-E. :?:I rods and 7 It. of W, 47 rods 
and 7 fL of S. 26 rods and 4 fL of SW¼ 
of NE¼ of Sec. 15•106-9 •. 
Helen 11. Toomey to Walter H. Rahn et 
al-E. 27 rods and 7 ft Of W. 47 rods Al!d 
7 ft. of S. 26 rods and 4 ft. of SW¼ of 
NEW ol Sl>e. 15-IOS-9. 
Cletus N, Burbach et UlE to Al11111 Rude 
. . ·. 
-w. 36 ft •. of Lot . 11, Block 26, uamti. 
ton•s· Add, to . Vllnont1, ·. . . 
Anlhopy Lilla et u11 ·to Leo J, Knop!$ et 
ux-Lot 12 •.. Block 18., .Hubbard's Add. to 
Wlllona. except rallroall.: 
Atbel't Neumarui et ux to Clifford W. 
Mlleher-Lot 2, Block 10, O.P ,. ; of St. 
ChilrJeg_ . . . . . 
. Otto Hardtke et ux to Allred O. Hardtke 
et al-NE¼ . of SE¼, SW¼ of NE¼ 'and 
S. ·35 aeres of SE¼ · of NE¼ of · Sec. 9-
100.9; E½ of E½ of. SEY• oi SEI/, Of Sec. 
14-107,9.. . · . • , . · . · . . .. 
Martin Kulas to Edward Z!mmermnn et 
ux-W¥.i Of Lot a •. Block L .. E. c. Hmnll• 
ton's Add. No. 2 to Winona. . · · 
Amanda Benedett to Donald W. Bauclr 
et ux-N. 70 ft. of Lot 12, Block 29, Curtlii, 
Add. No. 2 to Winona.. ·. : . y,. 
Bessie J)~vla to Floyd A. Farnholtz et 
ux-Lot 10. Block 7, .DaVis Subd. ii> GOOd• 
view. . . . . · · · .. 
·. Adolph W. Schildknecht · et ux · to . Eliza• 
beth J. Rleger-W. 30¼ •ft_ of Lot .S, Block 
23, Ham!lton's Add, to Winona,. . .. · 
Elizabeth J, Rieger to Adolph W. Scblld• 
knecht et ux-,.W. 30¼ ft, of Lot 5, Bll!Ck 
~. Hamilton's Add, w Wlllolla, , 
John Thlle to E. F. Walter-S, 100 ft, 
ot E. 10 n; of Lot 11 111111 s; 100 fl, of Lot 
12', Block 7, Laird's Add; to·w1nona. 
QlJIT CLAIM D'EED 
John W, Ronnenberg to Clarenoe H. no,,. 
nenlleriret IIX-!.OH, »)Q~!I ~. Hll!ll1'tPn'i; 
Afld, to Winona, el<, the ·N, 90 ft. thereof. 
Paul Maschka et w,: to Mlll7 E, lierzog 
-SE¼ of Sec. 2-108-9, ex. 32.«. oerea BIid 
part of NE¼ of Sec. 11-108·9, ·. · · 
Mary E.: _ Herzog et mar to Paul Mascb-
ka ei ux-'SE¼. of Sec. 2-108'9, ex. 32,6 
ncres mlll part of NE¼ of Sec. 11·108,9, 
State ot Minnesota to Lulla. Wood et al 
-'-Part of• Lot 7i. Subd. &.c. 35-10'1-7. 
Anthony LIUa et .. ux to Leo J. Knoplck 
et W<-'-E¼, of Lot U. . Block .18. Hubbard's 
Add, to Winona, except railroad. 
. CONi'BACi' f'OB DEED · 
Alfl'l!d Mogie_ et ux to Richard Camp-
bell et ux-Fian of ~ment Lot 3, Sec. 
31-107-6. · · 
Gracia E. Tomow to Calvin W. Ozier et 
ux-S¼, of Lot 10, Block 123, O.P. of Wi-
lll)llll. . 
Cari Fischer to Joint Independent School 




Replace those dangerous, worn, 
out. steps now with ready-built . · 
· steps of · vibra-packe<I concrete •. 
Reinforced with steel Sizes to 
fit your needs. Call £or free .. 
estimate. 
~1fffi:W't?JB~G STONE§ 
ca1HH~ lfJA iU@. BILOCM~ 
Beautifully finished cast stone 
blocks that cab be set in many 
different designs. Build yourself 
that patio you've been wanting--
make your own sidewalk, Come 
in sizes 12x12, 12x24. 24124. AB ___ ,,._,_, 
low as 35¢ e!lch. . 
1635 West Fifth Stroot 
Make qour own dee.oration~ 
and g~ wifh IAlfR ~OOD · 
D? your Ch~istmas shoppinJ in your worbhop 
. this year. It s easy -- fun, too ,- to make your .. 
o~n decoratfons_ and gifts for famHy and 
. fnends, We have fir ply'lvood, lumber, paint 
-and hardware .ye>u'U need lo be a real "Do-it. 
yourself" Santa. 
fREE CHIUST(\.1AS PI.At.\Ui - We 
have free step:hy•slep plan folders . ,. 
· for cut-out figures for. lawn and roof · ~ ~ 
decorations; lJ>)'S,. gift i.te111s. · · . 
. MONDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1954 
' . 
l>tstrlct No. 00-;..Lot -'9, ex •. W. 1S5 ft. CANCJl!LLATION· 
tllerl!Of l\Ud w. IJ mu Of l,ot\\O, St, CllarteG . OF. CONTBACT FOB DEED I.llnl"· . , Arne Odegaan:I et ux. 1o Robert A •. Wa• 
DEOBEE OF, DlSTBmUTION ters et ux-Lot 11, Block ~. Belmont. Add. 
Frank .J. Koen1g; deceased, to Florence to Winona. "ROBATE DEED 
Rolflng .et ·a1-NE¼ ·of Sec. 20-10&:7_ ,.. 




P~one 2093 . , · . 
ECONOMY PLUMBING Ji 
. ·-•• ·. HEATING 
· 1113 West Howard St, 
JACK SHERMAN 
R~lil611d ~M--.-.L6t 7, 111~1! s. 'l'WlOi;/B Nasif} et 111>-l'i!rt of SE~ . of SE:¼ of 
Add, to WlnOlla, · · . · sec. 141 NW¼ 0! NE¼ and part Of . Mnnl:emein 
·Louisa : Marle Smith, deceased, to Ar- NE¼ of NE¼ . of Sec •. 23; part of NW¼ --:,c====-=========::,,, 
~ur ·J, s. mtlh-E. 22¼ ft. of· I.at 8, .. Block of. NW¼ of Sec.· 24-106-6. • 
1•3 OP of W'- S'L t •- B LJ111JTED,WARRANTY DEED. v , . , . · ... ona; T• o .... t 12, lock · ~en-. c. Jezew·M et ux. to .James· v. 
13, .H11blmrd's· Add. to Winona: · W½ and .a =.-, = 
S, 10 ft, of ·EY.a of Lot 12, Block 6, Chnte's stoltman et mt-Lot 3, •Bloclt 2!1, Halilil• 
Add, 10 Winona, alld Lot s, Turner's Subd. ion's Add, w Winona, 
In Winona, .. · · ·· · . . .. · a. . 
A~tis?~~:!s o~l~!=1g~?~or~, faThll. ~re isb . nto r~gulfiftharafnnthua1U· snniotedw-
to .Joe l'iagle. et ux-Pllrt·of SE¼ or SE¼ m a ou · a . o · e 
ic~e::; :!i~du?! Ml~¼~N:ll~\l~e~ Stim_tate!i,fa1l1th~ugh. snowofdothes some-24-106-6; also· NW¼ of. NE¼ of· sec. 23'.. · ea a · .. m many .. , . e warm 
106-8, · · · · · areas. · 
., 
IT.iCOSTS NO MORE TO CALL AN 
f:XP/sRffENC!ED CARPENfli:f'f FOR YOU~ 
@@Iiil@li'©I ®@@991i'M@ill@w t"J@rr~ 
... Romodollna, New Building, Siding and Rcofliia. 
Installation. Up to ~f> months to poy. . 
IEfIDir Etllil$1f lg!i'J a ,~@)ID!@ ]ij@~ 
o Mirrors increase the. apparent size of yo rooms. ll yotll' 
rooms are short-or narrow-good mirrors · extend your out• 
look ••• make your rooms seem larger. You can enjoy thJs 
decora~r's touch in your own home-and inexpensively, 
. . . ' . . . 
For years, this company has npecialized in the sale and 
Installation of line mirrors. . We use only Libbey-Owens-Ford 
Polished Plate Glass. .It's. ground and polished on both sides 
to assnre reflective perfe\:t!on, .. 
No matter what· your miTTOT needs may be, come in and 1 · 
sec our selection. We win gladly quote you prices. · 
55.57 West Seconcl Streei 
Phono 3652 We Deliver 
. . . 





Ind~ ·or. outdoors, you1l r;o fo:t" the way th3 umnox incine"'1toi ·~ .. of garbage. Bum:i 
wet. Of dry garbage and any combVBtible wast;J. 
No &ddsd iuel needed. Extra dUI'Eible and eam1y' 
\ 
Sawdust F1tom 
@bm111x1it 0 ~ 
U 1G' OR many months I have been 
· ~ trymg to find. a wood finish 
for the table tops in my bar t!lat 
would be lasting and maintain 
th~ beauty. You probably. know 
that no finish in -the world takes a worse beating than that· on bar 
tables. Even when I used the best 
varnish money could buy, my tops 
IMted at the most two . months 
before I had to refinish them 
again.· However, I was introduced 
to your amazing wood finish, 
Platon, recently and applied it to 
, three of my tables; These were 
placed where they would absorb 
the worst beating. Now four months 
later they are as beautiful as. the 
<'Illy .fhey were coated and there is 
not a single discoloration. I now 
know the finish that I shall apply 
to all my tables. The savings in 
maintenance alone is tremendous;" 
Thili is one or man:r Ietti:rs r1:-
ceived by the Minnesota , Platon 
Corporation testifying to the merits 
of Pfaton, . . . . ... ·. 
Ai:· it. has . worked for this man 
it can also work tor you. Platon 
is amazing in its durability, eas9 
of ~pplication and ease of main• 
tenance. Platon requires no scrub-
bing, rio w.axing, yet . retam~i· its 
high l115l1'e· llio!l.th aftel' , month. 
This letter is just one of many 
received by the Platon people as 
testimonials. We have copies of 
these letters and in each it is the · 
$a.hi~. Thet>e is ill> other finish as 
good as Platon. Platon isn't new 
,any more. It's been on the ~arket 
now since 1950 nnd'it has grown 
to unparalleled heights in the field 
of wood finishes. There is only one 
drawback with Platon. It cannot be 
used as a protective coating for 
other· finishes. · In other . words· Pia• 
· ton must he the finish.· Ii you havo 
a cabinet or cupboard or floor that 
you would consider re-finlshing, the 
old finish must be completely re-
moved down to the bare · wood 
again. But once this is done Platon 
will :make that cabinet, cupboard 
or floor look jm;t as though it were 
laid that day. . 
It will not discolor any wood. 
The wood will retain its natural 
color and grain. It will not ·crup 
or peel, it will withstand acids like 
~ulphuric acid, nitric acid, with no 
effeet. It will withstand gasoline, 
alcohol, acetone, varnish remover, 
fingernail polish remover, without 
any effects whatsoever. Wouldn't 
this be the finish fol' · yolll' floors 
or, for that matter, furniture, table 
tops, most anything: Plat(>n is now -
available in Wood Stain too, hut 
only on special order and that goes 
for the color series too. These 
color series are of brilliant· sharp ·'-
colors with a finish like ~ass. Red, 
Blue, Yellow, Black, Green, Or-
ange and Brown, but only on spe-
cial order. The next time you de-
cide to refinish something to a 
natural, or if you ,have a floor 
of :nice hardwood that ·has been 
discblored by Jhe use. of. varn111h 
and· other finishes, take it· of£ and 
refinish with Pla«m and try and 
keep track bf the number of com• 
pliments · you get. You won't be 
able too. · 
-o-
·.· ·.clOOlW!L. Made -h:v.LENNox.· world'o. latgmt 
· · · · !Dlmuf'aettlm and en,rln<>1>.m of warm air heating ·.•~· .... 
If th9se' scr.eens that you put 
down the basell'.lent this fall are 
getting in your. way. ask for ~tore-
A-Way hangers here at O'Bnen's. 
These Store-A-Way. hangers ~are 
made to fasten right to. your floor 
joists to keep storm window11 ~mJ. · 
screens up and out of the way. One 
pair of Store,A-Way bangers will 
take care of 6 storm ~ash or . 
screens .. 'They may be butted to-
gether along the same joist so that .. 
all screens and storms will be in 
one place. They are made to hang 
any standard size screen or storm 
and they cannot fall out onc,e they 
, are hung; A pair will cost you. $1.25 
or you can buy a complete set to 
hang 20 sash for $3.60. Ask about 
them the next time you're in. 
1 -·e~ 
· Don't forget io.ve are headquarters 
for . screen door · covers, weather• 
stripping and the_ new clear plastic-
covering for temporary storm win- . 
dows. We have it in tbe · clear and 
also. the. cloth · and · wire re.mforced. 
Keep · that cold outdoors . where it 
belongs. 
PLAINVIEW, !!inn. (S~cial)-
. A Plainview contractor has built 
. seva> homes here within about the 
: last year- and is . building flur 
, .moi-e. 
: -Renzy Ben Xreoisky Jr. has built 
· homes for Alfred Gusa Theodore 
'.['ibesar, George Cook attd Joe Zell 
m the northeast· section ·Howard 
, Bennett· in . east Plainriew · -snd 
~ Devens wd Leslie Boie in 
the ·!loutheast. · · · · · · 
Beillg, completed. are ·hoi::nes for 
Matt'·E"-ischen ·and ·Robert ·MurphY 
!0°.rest Pl~viewt Mai'Dard Gray 
m, ~ast PlamView and Roland, How-
sez on Highway 42. · · . 
. Bruce and William Kreofsky iare 
erecting a house. for -Grant Krus-
.mark in the .southwest part of 
tawn. Bruce Kreofsky,.erected · tire 
~me -of the home owned by Her-
man Holst;, .. ·. , . . ., 
0:. Louis Boehlke is- building a house 
till' hlmsell fn :south Plainview. 
Cllilton Lawson has . erected . his 
home in southeastern addition of 
town. Earl Zacobs built a basement 
liouse on North sh-eet. . . 
~ Hi Gii:man of Fairmont is 
erecting :i large home on High 
street for Mr~ and Mrs.· o. W. 
Schulz. and it is nearing comple-
tion. 
0 
· FHA: Ruling Perrnits 
.·Windowless Bathroom 
c A recent FHA niling now makes 
; it easier for homeowners and pro-
~ spective buyers to install extra 
•. ?mthrooms, · the Plumbing and 
· Heating Industries Bureau says. 
' The new ruling permits installa• 
ti.on of inside or "windowless" 
~ bathrooms . 
. Pre'iiously; FHA had stipulated 
that. m order for a home to qualify 
fO? ~ government-insured mortgage 
its bathrooms must be ventilated 
· with windows. · 
Fol' llll insJde batill'oom, ventila-
. ti.on can · be . taken care of by an 
exhaust fan which is vented to the 
. outside. Th~ fao is =ally far 
more effective in removing moiS-
. ture and odors than eyen an open 
· window. 
· An inside bathroom can be kept 
warmer- with less heat, and it can 
be adequately lighted ariilica.lly 
with complete privacy due to the 
lack Qf a window. An inside lo-
~ation · also eliminates th;:! undesir-
able feature common to many out-
• side bathrooms of having the 
: mndow located over the bathtub. a . 
By 19$5, the United States will 
"' have 81 million motor vehicles, it 
- is estimated by the Automobile 
Club of New York: 
Close-Up of yarn stitching, 
Pattern b made .in squares, 
Welding Institute 
Set for Dec. 21 
A farm welding institute will be 
held at the vocational agriculture 
dep.artment of the Winona Senior 
High School Tuesday,· Dec. 21, not 
Wednesday, Dec. 22, as previously 
announced. 
-
The short course will be under 
the supervision of Harry Peirce, 
adult "vo-ag" instructor and a 
· staff of special instructors. ... 
Bo i;afel Call a. trained tech• 
niclrm for all your work! 
i ffea lY ~ ~ 
~ll®ctric §hc!P) 
W West Howard Street 
a 
FLUSHING VOLUME 
Modern water closets are design-
ed to save water in flushing, says 
the Plumbing and Heating Indus-
tries Bureau. Whereas it used to 
take up to eight gallons of water 
for flushing, la~st-type closets are 
flushed with only four gallons or 
less. 
Di!Rffi'"J}UUJR? ~ N~IL ii@li'J 
General Contra;fe>~ c:frtd BuilcfoP 
!?hon@ s .. 26_88 Winona 
Residsneo - Minnesota City 
GENERAL 
CONTRACTING 
- .. . 
P. EARL SCHWAB 
llll West ~eeond St. Phone S052 
fiWUfR?i@~ ~fP~tSA\l~ 
[900R MIRRORS 
16" X 55• 
MUt. Tl-COLOR 
WALL MIRRORS 
20• x 30". Cockatoo Parrot 
and Flamingo patterns. 
. fJ J@ ea. $Jl4:S(). pr. 
t{.ITCl=ll~N MIRRORS 
14 • x 20•. White frame. 
$!cSO nn. 
f/;l/ ~J/U Wss HOUSE · 
71,73 !E~st See,ond St. Phcno 7513 
HOME REP.AIR 
DOs ... DONl'Ts 
These ilstings 1178 received from tho TV. a!atlona and llt1J pUbll$hed. 1U1 ;, public 
cenice. Tbl3 paper jll uot respenalble for lnconett 11st1ngo. · . · . ·• 
WRBT•'iV-cllANNEL 8 
TONIGHT 9:30-The .Search 6:SO-<:owboy Q.MeJl. · 
6105-Farm P)ge$t 10:00-Lato Weather 'l':-Mlltim Berlo· 
6:l~ports Report 10:0S-Deadllno Edlllon 8:-Llle la Worib IJvll!O 
6:15-Tomorrow•a Headllnea 10:15-0f Human Interest 6:30-Break tho Jlllllk · 
.. / 
.. / tm 
8:25-Mlss Weather Vano 10:45-Program Previews . 8:0ll-Trut.h 01' <:onst=cw 
8:30--Cowboy G-Men . TtJESDAlil .Plll . 9:XO-IJ!e nf RUBY 
7:00-Student Vanetle1 1 6:00-:.Slgn On , .· 10:00-Weathel' 
'7:3D-Badge 714 6:0S--Farm Digest · . 10:0S-Deadllna Edltlml 
lli00-1 Love LIi~ , 6;18pons Report . . 10:15-Soclal Seclirlty 
lr:W-Decembel'. Brldo 6: 15-Tomorrow'a · aendllm:a 10:to-ilroadway 'l'healc.T 
9:00:--Film Varlet;iea · 6:25-Mlso weather vane n:4:1-Pnw.lewu. Sl!ID Qff -follow tho bevel on tho 
r.ozz:le of tho culking gun. 
. TONIGBT 
6:00---News Pl-
DON'T •.. forget that, while $6•~3o-VTou llliMo!11JLKni;., 
white, gray and other lightcolored s\45-N°:a c:;;';an ··. 
calking compounds take paint very 7:00-Producer's ShOwcaso 
Wen the black type is not meant B:XO-Rnbert Montgomu, ,.i, 9:30-Bac!ge '114 
to b_e painted. . ' . l0:OO-Toclay'11 H<1~dlllle:i 
DON'T • • ~ think that calking is 10113-To 11a Allnounced 
10:45-Weather 
unnecessary on n fairly new house; 10:51>-SpCl?'I& Show 
'settling and shrinkage often cause u,oo-Ton.lght · · . 
• • · TtJESDAJ' · small openings at Joints. 7 ,oo-To<lay--Oarrowa;, 
DON'T . . . overlook the use of 7:25-Gcorgo Grim 
Calking comp· ound as 3 filler for '1:SO-Today-GaffiiWl!l' ·. '1:55-George Grim 
wood seams which are exposed to s,oo-Today-Garrowaii 
the elements. 
DON'T . · . , apply calking ma-
terial to a damp surface or when 
the temperature is below 50. 
C. 
CLOGGfiD. 56WsR blNf;i 
Available for 11se in sewer lines 
clogged with · roots is al chemical 
product which kills .the roots with-
. out damaging trees or shrubs, says 
the Plumbing and Heating· Indus-
tries Bureau., The: root-destroyer 
. .may be obtained from plumbing 
dealers _who .w_U! offer suggestions 
on how it can.1 be used with per-




8:zs-George Grim :h3D-World of Mr, S~q 
·s:30-TOday--Gal'l'OWa7 3:~Modern Jtomancea 
ni55=-Goorgo .Grim i100-Pinl0' Leo · 
· 9:00--Dlng Dong Sohool · 4:30-Hawdy Doo«y 
9:30-A Tim& to Llvo 5:00.,.Boots and Saddlco 
9:45-Three Steps t11 Heaven 5:5s.-Weather Show. 
10:00-Homa · · -·- . · . 6:00-News Plctura · 
11:00-Bett:v, White Sllo"7 • 6:15-You Should ltllo'7 
ll:3o-Feallier. Your Nm . 6:30-Dlnah Shon, 
lZ:00-,Newu In SJgM · . 4,411-,-N'ews Caravan 
l2:15-C9llllt, Boad II · · 'l:00-Bob llopo 
12:45-Texas StaD • · 8:00-Flreslde Tlleatelt 
l:oo-Johnnv Morrl!I Sh0t1 • 8:30.-Clrcle Theater 
1:30-Bea Bµter Show · 9:Dll-Truth or eonsewmices 
2:00-The G,reatest.Glft . 9:30-1 Led Three Livea . 
2:1:;--Golden ·Windows . 10:0ll-TOdll}"e Headllnea 
2:30-0D8 Man's.Family' .JO;lil-Tales of Tomonow 
2:45-Mlss Marlowe 10:45-Weather 
3:00--Bawkillll FalliJ 10:50-Todey's Sports 
3:15-Flrs~ Lov& 11:00-Tonl.!!M , ·· · 
Man,., of the deserts of North 
Afril!11, Wfil'Q On.M thiclt forest, says 







G·E Voted Best 7 to 1 Nav.ion'l!'Jide 
Plumo 424-5 
116-118 hot Thim'! Ztrboll 'U\finono 
Select Your· Desseri"s frorm, . 
' the Tempting Menu Beioi,:,: 
•- .·· 
PEPPERMINT STICK ICE CREAM-the flavor of the. ~onth •• ~ a taste-
. . tempting combination of gay, Christmasy red and green peppermint 
candies in.generous.abundance in creamy,· smooth vanilla_ ice cream 
••• evecybody'a favorite! . . · . -• - . . 
CHRISTMAS TREE CENTERED BRlCK-a colorful . .green Christmas tree 
· centered· in velvety -smooth vanilla ice cream brick , , , 'twill carry out 
the hol~day theme l 
YULETIDE BE~ CENTERED BRICK-this jolly. red bell centered in our 
famoug for flnvor vnnilln ice cream wlll ring a gay note for your 
holiday, entertaining l · · ·. · · . . . , ._ . 
· CRANB~X" SHERBET-tangy, refreshing flavor of ci:anberries make~ this 
· a delightful low calorie dessert to top off a festive- din11e1•-idesl, too, 
:whe~ served with the main course to bring out the flavor of your meat or fowl! • -.- · · . · 
. ' ' 
ICE CREAM. PIES-tempting dessert-all ready to serve .. rich combination 
of ice cream---fruit flavor~whip cream ••• fruit flavors are-cherry 
~aV?beirry and pineapple! · · · 
' - . . . ' . 
MACAROON; ROLLS-Rochester Dairy French Vanilla-stra.wber11y revel 
and chocolijte r_evel. ice creams are,tliethree varietie&-,-;each ice cream 
· rollcovered with fresh crisp macaroons for a dessert treat that's 
ready-tQ-'.~~tJ • · -·· ~ . . · . · 
.ICE CREA:M\CAKE ROLI;..;..favorite 2-in-1• dessert-rich dark chocolate cake 
· · and creamy vanilla ice cream are ro11ed together for an eye-appealing 
... ~ '.~ appetite-appealing refre~bm.ent! · -. 
• ,.I c·.;, 
EGGNOc;l ORJNK-traditional American holiday refreshment-de1icious-
. · nutritious-refreshing and ready to serve to the whola family . ; . noth-
. ing to add;-nothing to mix-:-deHcately spiced-· just pour 2nd serve! 
PERSONALIZED INDIVIDUALLY-DECORATED ICE CREAM SLICES_:_ 
· ma.dG tw,order in the color and designs you select-order 24 hours in 
advance .••• Individual molds available also! 
· ICE CREAM MERINGUE CAKES-made _ on. spe_c1al order for your special 
()ceasions---:,order: 24 hours in a_dvance! CALL 92oGi 
TRY OUR r,iJNCAN iH/NIES ''FRENCH VANILLA. 81 /CE CREAM- . 
, Ric.h~st, 'sm~otbesi you've· ever . . . 
COAL-COKE-WOOD-OiL-CMARCOAI. 
Now and Used Siegler Oil Heatem, 
~:/_-;.,. - :- _ .. -._-_. _. "--
Diesel Power Has replaced steam -on the MilwaUMe Road· 
spur between Preston· and Caledonia. For the first-· time in the 
75 :years of its railroad history, Mabel, Minn., saw a ·diesel loco-
motive Dec. 3 on its maiden run. 
; Members of the crew are,· left to ·right, George Pest, fireman; 
Emil Dally, en.gineer, and Ira E. Kelsey, conductor, The 600- · 
horsepower -engine wi,11 operate through the area daily except · 
SUndays and holldays, 
Water tanks·and coal sheds along the line will now be ab3.ll-
doned. Arthur R. Wilson is ,depot agent at Mabel. (Burr· Gris• 
wold photo) · 
During . The. Next 3th MQnffi& members of 
the ·Winona. police department will be attending 
a weekly series of. classes in advanced first aid 
procedures. The. 16 two-hour ·class 11esiiions _ are 
being held with.the cooperation·of the Red Cross 
and each member of the departm.e9t fa required 
_to: attend.·_ Instructor· for the classes is Walter 
. HaeUssintler who ree~tly attended· a .special 
Red Cross class fol'. first aid instructors. The 
classes are · held each Tuesday,. in the morn-
ing and evening on alternate weeks. Also en-
. rolled in the first· aid : school are · several. law 
enforcement officers from nearby area cQunties, , 
Shown here as th,ey participated in a demonstra~ · 
tion of proper care of ·a stretcher patient are, 
· left to rigllt arouml the. stl"eicher, 'Patrolmen 
Kermit Richman and Glenn Morgan, Capt.. 
Albert Lilla, Capt;, Albert . Th,iele . {standing), 
Patrolman Gordon Cooper .and- Buffalo County 
. 'Highway- Officers l'almer •. J;>eWfsbil,· Nelson, 
and/Henry Zeichert, Buffalo. City, Wis;. On the 
stretcher is Patrolm_an James Bronk.· (Daily 
News photo) 
Saturday, Dee. 18 
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lnJ\tomic field Daniel Brady, 1715 Hanover St. 
Mrs. Mary Klenck, Minnesota 
WASHINGTON UPI - Chairman City. 
Le'rris L. Strauss of the- . Atomic- Births 
Energy _commission said today the d 
United ·states· is "making very Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schnei er, 
rapid and satisfactory progress" 1751 Gilmore Ave., a daughter. 
and conf:iilues to lead Russia in the Mr. and Mrs. Robert Machutt, 
nuclear weapons· field. 413 18½ Ave., S., W., Rochestei:, 
a son. 
Asked in a copyrighted interview Dischargos 
with the magazine U. S. News and L · ton 
_ World Report whether this coun- Mrs. Ernest Anderson, ewis . 
try is vsubstantially ahead of So- Mrs. Edward Lapitz, 1501/1 High 
· R · Forest St. ' 
vret USSia" in the atomic arms Mrs. Edward Habeck, Winona Rt. -race, Strauss replied: 
''Yes;· We started .sooner. We 2• SUNDAY -
-have more material to experiment 
with. We have more facilities, We 
believe we have more of these very 
-large• experimental -machines. But, 
since I can't look behind the Iron 
· Curtain,· I can't be absolutely cer-
tain. Most importantly, we have 
a devoted group of free men at 
;;,ork on the problems. . , • 
"We are making very rapid and 
satisfactory progress. In a busi-
ness which has no competition un-
til and unless you go to war, it's 
a little dangerous to feel assurance 
that the 'progress is satisfactory, 
but I believe it is." 
Strauss oaid the nation now has 
about 8½ billion dollars investE'fl 
m its a:tomie energy business, and 
that the present program contem-
plates _ spending of about hall a 
billion dollars more on the plant. 
''l'heri,-" be said, "we will be 
rll!i.!1ing -a.long with an operating 
-expenditure of about two billion 
dollars a year . . . for as long 
as one can fores1ee." 
D 
Carbon Monoxide 
In Brooder Shack 
· Fatal f o farmer 
Admissions 
Mrs. Martha Krings, 169 Me• 
chanic Sl 
Miss Hattie Splinter, Lewiston. 
Mrs, Earl Harkness, 1027 E. 4th 
St. 
Birth 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil tiecker, St. 
Charles, a son. 
Discharges 
:Mrs. Donald Lockwood, 518 Sioux 
St-
Mrs. William Speck and baby, 
751 E. Howard St. 
Mrs. Charles Clark and baby, 
Rollingstone. 
Mrs. John 'rhieke and baby, 
Ciatfield. 
.Miss Stella Rinn, St. Charles. 
OTHER BIRTHS 
CHATFIELD, Minn, (Special)-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Schwichtenberg, a daughter Dec. 
8 at St. Mary's Hospital, Roches-
ter. , 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Manahan, a son Dec. 1 at St. 
Mary's Hospital, Rochester. 
Born to Mr. and Mrs.· Donald 
Judd, MinnBota, .Minn.. a son Nov. 
23. 'liley are former Chatfield res-
idents, . 
Born to Mr. and' Mrs. Donald 
Tuohy, Pacific "Grove, Calif., a son 
Nov. ll. The Tuohys formerlY re-
sided in Chatfield. 
EMPIRE, Minn. U?,-Tbree mem- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
.hers of a well-to-do farm family Martin, a son Dec. 5 at St, Mary's 
near here were found overcome Hospital, Rochester. 
by carbon monoxide gas Sunday AMMAN, Jordan-Born to Mr. 
in a converted brooder shack. One and Mrs. Raymond Kitchell, Am· 
was dead, the others were hospi- man, Jordan, a daughter Dec. 11. 
talized. Mrs . .Kitchell is the former Mary 
D1£9.d ill tforR Reed, St who h2d Ellen Thorpe, the <laughter -Of 
fallen face down on a hot wood Mr. and Mrs. Clfil'ence _ Thorpe, 
stove, the source of the gas. His 1122 w. Mark St. Both Mr. and 
face and . right hand were dis· Mrs. Kitchell are .employed at the 
figU?M wi.th burns. Mrs. -Rosa American Embassy in Jordan, he 
Reed, 85, his mother, and brother, as an_ educa~o~al director for t11e 
George Reed, 59, were :found un- Amencan nuss1on and -Mrs. Kit-
conscious. - cheU as a secretary. She has been 
Mrs. Reed was in critical con- in Jordao for the past-two years, 
dition this morning at Farmingctn n 
Haspits.1. Georgi: Reed was report. 
ed consciouB and in good condi-
tion. ' · - -
The shack, 12 by :!4 _ feet, is 
some distance from the farm's 
main dwelling, which is undergo-
ing r~vairs. The little building was 
littered with debris, and a cai was 
walking aro~d apparently nnaf• 
:fected by the gas. ' 
The scene was discovered at 4 
p.m. Sunday by a prospective 
buyer of the ·£arm. The family has 
oil holdings in the west, it is re• 
ported,. and was going to move to 
Calliorn:i a. 
-KELLY· 






Wisconsrn and Minnesolil 
Llec;r-.so 
0 
· LADY ATT:NDANT 
W East Third Streat 
TELEP.HONE 4117 
5 Sisf ers Die· 
~n ~ijlf imore· 
~n f ~ijsh fir® 
BALTIMORE m - Five sisters, 
left alone in their second-floor 
apartmet;t for about 20 minutes, 
were burned to death last night 
when a gash fire trapped them in 
their bedroom. 
George Davis Jr., 6-year-old 
brother of the victims, suffered 
third-degree burns and suffocation. 
He was in serious condition at 
South Baltimore .General Hospital. 
Firemen said the father, a Negro 
longshoreman, had le!t the house 
to go to a nearby restaurant. His 
wile Ruth, 2&, was at a movie. 
Davis saw smoke when he ar-
rived home after an absence of 
20 minutes. IDs rescue attempts 
!ailed when he was beaten back 
by intense flames and smoke. - , 
Ten minutes elapsed before fire-
men could enter the bedroom. 
Found dead were Mildred, 10, Ro-
setta, 4, Wilhelmina, 2, Palestina, 
15 months, and Lula, 5 months. 
Firemen said the fire started 
around a stove pipe in the grocery 
below tile apartmeot, 
• 
STOLeN PROPER.TV 
Bicycler. - Stolen from Richard 
McMahon, 320 W; Wabasha St.;. 
Sandy Walz, 60 E; King St,_; Dalvin 
Boardman, 204 W. Wabas~ St.; 
and William Rose. 667 E. Broad-
way, have been recovered by po-
lice. 
WINONA ¢!'tV ANI} ceUN'i'Y 
FREE T.B. X,RAYS 
(Monday mornings, Thursday and 
Friday aftemoom, Room 8, 
City Hall.) 
X-rays last week .... ; . . . 12 
Since March 6, 1953 ...•. 5,668 · 
!=IRE: C:ALLS 
Fire~n , w°ere called to East 
Broadway and Chatfield streets at 
6:34 p. m. Saturday to put out a 
fire--in a car driven by Mrs. Roman 
B:µrer, ?074 E. 5th St. 
Weather 
TEMPERATURes eLSSWH~lt~ 
High Low Pree. 
Duluth -___ : . . . . . . . 2S 10 
Intl. Falls . - .. . • . . 29 14 
Mpls.-St, -P,wl • . • • zs 1a 
NEW YORK (lff-TJie National 
Miss.·Amanda Neumoister Foundation for Infantile· Paralysis 
ALMA, Wis. (Special)-Funeral intends to make the. Salk vaccine 
services for MLs::; Amanda Neu• available £or all. o£ tbe nation's 
Chicago . . . . . . . . .. • 39 31 
Denver . . . . . . .. • • . 50 24 
Des Moines . • . . . . . 26 20 
Kansas City . . . . . . 37 20 
Los Angeles ....... 71 · 55 
• • meiSter, 74, who died Friday at first and second-grade pupils iHast 
Eau Claire, will be held Thursday summer's tests show the drug is 
at 10 a.m. at St. Lawrence.Catholic effective. · · · 
Church, the Rev. Thomas Ash of• The announcement was made by 
.. ficiating. Burial will be in Alma the foundation yesterday, '.l'he. Um~ 
. . Cemetery. versity. of Michigan is conducting Miami .... -....... 1 13 70 
New Orleans ...... 67 · 41 
New York ... ,. ..•. 40 38 
1.67 She was born here Jan. 9, 1880, evaluation of the tests and the re-
Phoenix ....•••. , • 69 42 .. 
a daughter of Charles and The- port ·on the study is expected next 
resa (Tritsch) Neume~, and at• spring. • · - .· . · · · 
Seattl!! ____ . . . . . . . . 44 40 1.12 tended public school lifter which . Tho · foundation also . eaid it bad 
she took a stenographic course at removed pregnant women fr~m its 
the La crosse Business College, original Jist of those scheduled. to 
For 35 years she was an employe receive the vaccine. They. were re-
of the state school for. the feeble placed by the eeeond-graders, who 
minded at Faribault, M1nn.; rising have a higher polio attack rate. 
Washington • . . . . . . 39 32 .03 
Winnipeg ......... , 15 14 
DAILY RIVER. BULLETIN 
Flood Stage 24-hr, 
Sto~o Today Chg. 
in rank from attendant io matron. · a Red Wing- ....... 14 2.5 
Lake City . . . . . . . . 6.2 
Reads Landing . . 12 :u 
Dam 41 T.W. . . . . . 4.4 
Dam 5, T.W. . . . . . 2.7 
Dam S-A, T.W •.. _ _ 3.4 
Winona ......... 13 5.4 
Dam 6 Pool . . . 9.8 
Dani e: T.W. , .. 4.4 
Dakota ... _ . . . . • • , , . '1.5 
Dam 7, Pool , . . • , • 9.4 
Dam 7, T.W. . . . . . 2.0 
La Crosse ..... , . 12 4.9 
Tributary Streoms 
Chippewa at Durand . . 1.6 
Zumbro at Tbeilman .. 4.5 
'Trempealeau at Dodge 1.7 
Black at Neillsville ... 1.7 
Black at Galesville . . . 1. 7 
La Crosse at W. Salem 1.9 
Root at Houst-0n ...... 6.4 
a 
_ .1 A heart ailment forced her to lead 
_ .1 a quieter life -and· she retirM and 
returned to Alma in 1936 where she 
spent the rest of. her life with the 
Handicapped Children 
Have· Christmas Party 
+ .1 exception of a few years in Chi- :OALLAS Ul')....;.A dozen kids •· had 
. . . . cago. · - fun ata Christmas-party yesterday 
~ About a year. ago· an advan~ed even though some saw their pres- • 
+ .1 .,tage of -harden!Dg. of _the arteries, eµts only dimly and. others could 
called for · hosp1taliza~on . and ~he not hear the carols, ·· . 
entered an ; Eau Claire hospital .. An , annual. Christmas. party. for 
+ .2 where _she di~. · . . . _ children in a class for exceptional 
+ .2 ~urvtv~r~ · mclu,de. three s15ters, students • was held at the· Delta 
M~~ Ottilie Neumeister. and<Mr~. <lanima sorority• tu~use at south-
William J. (Evelyn) Keil, both. of; ern • Methodist University. The 
Alma, and _Mr~. _ A. P. (Elsie). youngsters' ills include deafness, 
- ·3 Zepp, Fountam City, an? one broth- 'partial blindness· and other phys-
.• • • er, Belmont J. Neumeister, Alma; ical defects · · · 
-1.4 Three-brothers and two sisters are - • 
-1.4 dead: Xavier; Charles, Adolph; 
+ .4 Mrs. Clifford (Louise) Condon and 




FANCY CHRISTMAS PKG, 
1/, Bushel Box 
Winter Over 
· Most of U.S. 
Five More Moslems 
Sentenced to Hang 







WHITE - Northern Chippewas SMOOTH 
10 
Lbs. 2 " -~ -. . 
~------.--
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS members .olthe extremist Mosl~m 
. The·· .weather presented a. var~e- Brotherhood were sentenced · yes-
gated picture today but it all added terday to hang on charges of plot-
up to winter. . . . . ting to. assassinate Premier Gamal 
Rain and. snow sp~ad eastward Abdel Nasser and other. officWs:-
from southern Missouri to the At- Six brotherhood members weru ei-
lantic c;oast, aad freezing temper- ecuted last ~esday. 
atures were general in the South- ;::====-======== em and Central Plains, even into 
T~s. 
But it warmed up. in the_ south-
tlast. -Cross City; Fla., which had 
31 Sllllday, reported 54 early today. 
Snow flurries were accompanied 
by a • IO-degree temperature. drop 
in Wisconsin and _parts of. Michi--
gan. · Cadillac, Mich., had 4 below 
zero. 
Rain and snow pelted the Pacific 
Northwest but to the east warm, 
dty chinook, winds warmed the 
eastern slopes of 1'he Rocky· Moun• 
tains. It was 43 at Great Falls, 
Mont., and 41 at Billings; Mont. 
_ Traill for P!llfflNG; 
~ Ho~d Composltlori, LlneQstlng, 
11nd f>Nu1tonc .· . . 
W,lla _ Amlmed.lc,¼wml Tlllll!lu 
GRAPHIC ARTS TcchniQI School 
110-'Ccm,A..,..;;,..~blfer~O!I ·. 
r 
FESTAL CUT. SPEARS 
ffelif ffi\il@HUJ~ 
1 . . . . 
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GARMAKER, MENCEl. . STAR. 
Minnesota·Faros Applaud 
Simonovich, Peoplefs Choice-· 
. . . . - - .· __ , \ 
- . .- . 
MINNEAPOLIS UPI ~ Dick Gar- points in a 94-84_ Minnesota victory 
maker rolls up the point totals, that set a' new school scoring rec, 
Chuck Mencel scores with an ar- ord. . · · · _ : . . 
tist's flourish but it's an ungainly In view of h_i.s fir~t timid attempts 
novice who produces the. loudest last .. year, Simonovicb's .progress: 
howls from the basketball fans at bas been. remarkable. Sc9ring alone 
Williams Arena. is secondary· because even in the 
Cold Shooting 
Hampers Redmen 
. Against Maese' 
Blugolds Hand 
Staters Worst 
-loss of Season Hulking Bill Simonovicb was the few minutes he played a year ago . 
people's choice the moment be the Iron Ranger · scored . o~ten · 
slouched onto the arena floor a enough. There just wasn't enough 
year ago. On]y then it was a ,spon· lleigllt in tbe country to 5hut him Mary'sPARULd' . '" 13v »oe ZIEl3E1.L 
taneou,.. gesture to the • underdog , out • e men experienced one DDily Nowa Sports Wrif_or.· _. " . . ' - . • • . , . , • of their coldest shooting sieges in 
for a guy who never. was supposed • More reveahng has been Bill.s. many a moon here Saturda night · · EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - The Wi-
LIFE'S FINAL COUNT ... Referee Wally Mou counts out 
Rlllt?h Weiser, 26, in tha ninth round of tha•fight at Klamath Falls, 
Ore., Friday, just befare Weiser rose to his knee, then fell on 
his faeo unconscious. Weiser died 11 .few hours later. Weiser 
had turnt'd down vi dory in the first rC>Uml when 'his opponent, 
Tc-ddy Hall of Vanc~ver, 13, C., misjudgeci tho referee's count, 
(AP Wirephoto) 
to amount to much m college bas- 1mpr?vement on deiense ~nd his .. and lost a 71.53 Minnesota bollege nona Stqte Warriors ran up against · 
ketball, ~tamma. No playerJnthe. countrr C(mference .decision to surprising a taU and hot-shooting Eau Claire 
1-s moi:e v~lnerable to fatigue. S1• Macalester as a _result . . _·· ._._ . State basketball team her~ Satur-
monov1ch 1s one of the slowest ·coach. Ken Wiltgen's: Redmeli · · BE.FO_ RE _ _ ·• __ .. _ • , •• N11fivci Dan_ cer; \·1ith Eric day night and' it spelled ·a .105-74 
players around and ~e could_ be were. plagued by a· reversal ·Qf the Guorln up; ;ii shov.-n parading ot Belmont P.irlc just boforo being ~efeat for the Warriors, their third 
reduced• to a walk if he tired form that carried. theni··to four _rotirod to __ s_t_u.d, · Thci.gi'ay ghostwcn 21 o§ 22 racos in throo yoors, ~ lli r<?w after winning the firSt 
ePaul Saturday nigM more quickly than he does. _ consecutive non~onference victor~ (A. p _ph_ ot.o) · • - . · 0 e season. · · ., . 
-pounder collected 20 In two games, Coach Ozzie ies prior to the clash with. the Macs. . The Blugolds boast a starting --------------------------------7---,----- Cowles has played him almost to · .. The Redmen shot onlyJ6 peicen . _ 0 · . 0 lineup averaging .6-3 in height. The the limit, seeking to build both in the first half, hitting three. · . •· . ·.. . 0 o. tallest of the group was 6-9 Roger 
his confidence and his . staying goals in 18 attempts, and d . ·s1·G GR' A' y· "il"fl fclA. ··sr·u·. le) le H9:ttson at center who took high . 
power, Simonovich ·has · stuck it with a 32 per cent shooting. • k : · _ · . · -_ . · __ · U Y Ir ·. -. · !\If. p0mt honors for the game with a 
out. for the game, way below St. Mary's · _.. .-. __ . . . . · . . . tofi!l of 26, although he played oozy 
In the DePaul game, be deliv- us~al f!gure. . . -·. __ • •·· _ .· · 1ah: . .· . . -· ..... • .. ·. _ _ .·· __ .· ... ·J· •- a little more than a half. . .. 
ered all be was asked to do _ Lets hope we got the bad game ·_ , •. if.lb. ~~@~rJJ . -@·. flf'A'l(f;? • It was the third straight win 
.scoring 20 points, grabbing 15 re, l'l~t of _our systelll," Wiltgen said. :: ... I--~ @JU •~~ti . [!ti Ut:D '9r tho Blugolds, includino o 
bounds and playing . with determj- His c?ger~ battle Gustayus ~es• ___ . ·, _ • . _ . . _. . _ . . _ . victory ovor Wost Toxa11, ·\'Jhich. -
nation on defense He still must day rught at Terrace He1ghl:5 in a Ir , - ·• m :· _ . . ~> • . . . . . _ · . , ~• . in turn dofootod poworful Ham• 
overcom~ a reflex· slowness which renewal of a c_ olorful Mc_c.r_lvalry. ;_ .. !!n~r:t_. ~t6ll_·. ' -. •'. m~~r;iA!S:I ; (I? lino and Gustavus Adolphus •. ·. 
results m -fumbled passes and Tho du.el between those two · CW~LHJ lil 2)· · _ · IDtJ!l:l\t7U \Sc:su eJ Eau Claire jumped in front at 
mi_ssed scoring chances. But his teom5 91>e11 beck to the 1921·22 . ·. · · · the outset of the game, 10.0, and 
persistence has attracted to him soason and ·shows tho. Gustios Dy JOHN CHJ\NDLE!t Nashua 'beat Summer Tan was never headed. The Blugolds 
a huge following at the arena. · with a 24-17 edge In gonio11 won <. AP Now•fo.ituroii and Royal Coinage in the Fu- led; 16·2, after that before Jerrv 
DePaul's daring horserace style and lost. . . .. Thoroughbred• horse rac.ing turity, after whi.ch Summer Grebin and Jess Waldron scored 
couldn't match superior l\:tinneso- In 13 meetings since the 1846-47 officials reported a record at• Tan won the rich Garden State fo make it 16•6, That was as clo5e 
ta firepower and reserve strength. season, the Redmen have won six tendance for 1954, a . season . Stakes with the other two in re- as the Warriors. came the rest of 
. Mencel hit. 16 points and Ron · · which saw the final retirement · · tirement for tlie year.,. the game. . 
, Sobieszczyk led all scorers with , of the' great Native Dancer as · The TRA said attendance Gil Regnier, the only center t~ 
26 points for DePaul. · MINNESOTA COLLEGE American champion - the.· VI0\\11\ l)e about 30 million, make the trip fo:r the warrtori;, 
WHO'S GOT IT? ••• Tom Landry, Giants 
half'oack, No. 49, knocks the ball from the hands 
of Philadelphia eaglas' Jerry Wifliams in tho 
~ccmd qu&her of tho National Football Leaguo 
game Sunday at Philadelphia. Tho Eagles beat 
the Giants 29,14 to win second place in the East, 
ern Division, ( UP Telephoto) 
H@l§f thrg T @{PJ · T ~@lfflS 18t:©Jt&~ 
Dn W&~k&iid B@J~k<f;tb@Jff ff G~m~$ 
0 By JOE REICHLER K!l.Iltuc.ky had its toughest game 
1 
· · -- ·· - -
Tho Associated Press since it last was beaten, by St. 
The betting today is tlllt n Jol:-IJ's in 1952, .edging Xavie: of Goli'))her ~PA"'ilf§ 
lege basketball team will Ohio 73-69 fOT its Z7th stta1ght. Ii"" \b.G 
through the season with fewer e Wildcats led by only 70-69 lo} JC 
than two or three defeats. . ,., with less thn a minute·rem~g. I(" re !i'\~ f (e lf Of 
Th · · I ./ Dayton and North Carolina Ir" e campaign, 15 ess tllan two State, ranked seventh and 10th Rf~ ~ • weeks old an~ already teams · 
tapped lor out.standing court sea• respectivel:v_ in The AP !}{!ll, im, · li'i)'V ~§ff ()In} 
sons have bee'!l dumped uncere- proved their prospects with re- • 
moniously from the unbeaten sounding victorie'S. -The Flyers of MINNEAPOLIS tm-Minnesota's 
class. Ohio won their fourth in a row, hockey Gophers, unbeaten against 
burying Bowling Green 109-39, and · · · l h d d 
Exactly hill of the top 10 ~lllilS the Wolipack notched their fifth JUil!Or eaguers, mars ale to ay 
in Th~ Associated, Press' J:rese~son straight with a SS-S3 ;,.in over for their first scrape with college 
poll b!t the dust wr the first time Eastern Kentucky, competition-against the national 
Saturday. They were Duquesne, . champions. 
(No. 3), Iowa (No. 4). Hnlv Cross! The. bigg~st _shock was George Minnesota next Monday and 
(Nit 5), Niagara CNo. S) and Washingt?TI s tl-lH annual Stfel Tuesday meets Rensselaer Poly, 
Notre Dame (No. 9). Indiana (No. Boy.I trlU!]lPh over Du~uesne, the tiny Eastern school which. up-
6) v,as beaten earlier in the week. which admittedly was .hanclicapp~d ended the. odds and Michigan and 
In addition 11th-ranked Okla- by the absence of Si Green, its Minnesota by winning the NCAA 
homa A&M ~as knoeked off as ~eetacular searer. Gree~ ?'.as out playoffs last year_ 
were 12th-rated SL Louis, peren• Wllh ao attack cf app~d.iciti_S. Joe RPI comes back with essentially 
nially powerful Western Kentucky, H~lup led the Colomals with 26 the same team which knocked off 
North Carolina, Fordham., Army, pomus. the Gophers in the finals last year. 
Texas Christian and San Fran- Iowa's 9i-94 loss to Missouri also Minnesota has enough vetel'ans of 
clSco. Duke. Penn State, Wake came as a surprise since the that game to make the teams' 
Forest and Kansas State also have Hawkeyes are favored to capture series ·this year one of the naturals 
been beaten. the Big Ten title. in college hockey. 
La Salle and Kentucky, one-two Indiana, Big Ten defending Minnesota's double sweep over 
in last wMk's kI' poll, ~till V.'eI'e champion, whipped Notre Dame the Winnipeg Barons, 14-1 Friday 
among the unbeatens but not be- 73-70 Saturday to hand the Irish night and 8-2 Saturday night would 
fore they were handed real, bonest• their first home defeat since Feb- have been more convincing if the 
to-goodness scares. The Explorers, ruary 1952, opposition were stiffer. 
behind from the opening whistle, Holy Cross. rated one of the best "I would like to believe we're 
wen: fQrced into orertime before teams in the East, was rocked by that good," Coach Johnny 111a• 
eking out a 76-75 Yictory oYer St. John's of Brooklyn, blowing a riucci said today, "but I can't. 
Nlagara. It took a desperation 35.33 halftime lead to bow 93-73. The Canadian junior leagues mmal-
shot by Bob Maples with only eix Oklahoma's Aggies suffered their ly are tougher than that. I just 
seeonds left ior La Salle to regis• first loss at the hands Of Illinois hope we didn't learn any bad 
-ter its fourth triumph. 5S-53. I habits." 
Minnei;ota's next game is against conrirence sport's highest honor. making racing again the ,top (reserve .nm Kern was held up 
Oklahoma A&M on. the road. · w. L,. PT op ~?L~~•~P Alfred G, Vanderbilt's mag- spectator sport. This figured because of the bad road conditions) 
0 :::,~~;!•• i : 1:i ~1 i J ~ :;: nilicent' gray. Dhis~c~~n~lon all about 7½ per cent b-etter than was .Plagued by foul trouble,. and 
B la Ham11ne 1 o s9 5S s 1 !!88 :!li3 three .races m year. the record .1953 season.. Bet-. retired to . the bench with four .. rowa._ ... n$, ~(0)--0 ~§ Dululb l O 100 11 i i 315 3'$1 His_ car~e . as cut_ short by ·a ting, however, showed a slight . with 11 minutes remaining in the s,. Thomas 1 1 1:1-t 19-3 3 :s no 387 .foot mJ· · .• But when the votes dr first half. · · Aupbura- 1 •2 ~l :25 % 2. 3!?11 812 ... OP. 
s1. Jolin'• o 1 at -.o • 1 ss1 w were counted; the · ghost of · . There w·· ere 27 _ ra;._ es m· 1954 Regnier · ia tho bio· 90:t _man · • s1. Mar,•• 11 · 1 r.2 ,1 1 1 369 a1c s ·g · · · till th h. · · " " 
S P~ coucordla o : 1u 1ss o , 272 s21 a amore was 8 ·- e c amp. with a · gross purse of more. en the Warrior s~ulid ot. 6-4i . e .. f ·t-0 .•·•··· ©). w.· ~ve Dancer, now set f.or a ·th_ an__ -::_100,000. ·purse· distribu•_ and hi:i ross loft Harison .o=n I ................... ,.., stu'd clfrMr, jbins such racing - v - · k · t ..... ~ . 1··mmort.als as Man -0 , War, c1-.. tion and added m.oney to sta es o scoro on cosy o .. ,,ts un .. 11r games and the closeness of the in 1954 at the. 39 TRA tracks tho l:lasitot. 
scores attests to the bitterness of tation, count Fleet, Gallant reached a record of more than . The Blugolds hell:f a 61•27 half• 
·[ofi' f{l ¥of· ~ the rivalry. Fox 8nd Whirlawa:y. In 22 $40 million dollars. time lead, and as dose as the If· U . ·· rtln.\ ·_ n • @ The Redmen beat Gustavus 66-58 races, the Jlancel' met defeat ·willie Hai-tack, 2l•year-old Warriors could come following the 
U \YI U ~ in the 1946-47 season, won _52_,,. the but once, in the 1953 Kentucky • k b th th "d . t . . 7 . ... d . . ..,.. Derby. He retired. with $785,- 10c ey, ecame e·run n er m ernuss1on was a 3"'U · l!ficit. 
By BARD LINDEMAN following year and split with the 240 in purse winnings as the . to pilot more. than 300 winners The game found forward John An-
. The Associated Press &usr::l i~ery year sg:ce -3ixcipyor fourth leading · money winner in one year but Willie Shoe- derson and guard Laddie. Turner 
The Cleveland Browns have cap- 8 • season w'ben . e O en in the world. · maker, 23, rode the most win• see!ng action for the first time this. 
tured their fifth straight division f i:1~o!1:. ,.gpmes · Y three aDd Among the 1954 stars . was ners. Other stars;· especially in season. . . 
championship in the National Foot- A yoor 090 th~ Rodman.boot Determine, a litUe California big stakes,.were Edddie Arcaro, Anderson has been troubled with ball League and now go after their Gustavus 64-6l,-"ono of throo package .of TNT .owned by An- Eric Guerm an Conn MC• an ailkle injury a.rid Turner.just re,; 
first "World Series" victory over loss_ ~s handod to tho defondinn dy Crevolin. Where the Dancer Creary. · _ turned to school for the .. winter 
the Detroit Lions. ~ " bad failed, Determine became The nation's harness racing quarter •. Anderson chipped in 14 
Coach Buddy Parker's well bal• MCC champions. . the first grey horse ~ver to sport also, showed -·. gains at points, Lee ~aul, rehounding lead~ 
anced Lions have defeated the In. 1952-53, the Redtnen won 95• win the Derby. · _ country fair and Grand Circuit er for the Winona Stattts, took 
Paul Brown _:coached· champions 94. The Marians took a 70-68 deci- The trip1e crown for 3-year~ · meetings ns well as at the big Warrior ·point honors with 16. _ _. 
two years running in the post• sion in 1950-51 and enptUl'ed ll 40.39 olds was split between .the night: l)a?imutuel traeks ne!ll' Pete Po1us totaled 13 • 
. season money game, In 1952 it victory in the 1948-49 season. west, middle ·_· west and east. the large cities. The Warriors outscored the hosts 
was 17•7 and last year the Lions Wiltgen indicated no change' in .After rnnning second in the In August the llambletonian 12-4 in the last three minutes, but 
won in a thrilling finish, 17-16. The the starting lineup for Tuesday Derby, Hasty. Road, owned by stakes for 3~year-old trotters it was to no avail-and ~ score 
Browns won their only playoff by night's battle. If · the lineup l'e- Mr. and Mrs. AUie .Reuben of at Gosben, N. Y., was won by ended at 10S-'t4 for Eau Claire. , 
beating Los Angeles in 1950. m,ains the same,. St. Mary's will . Toledo, Obio captured the Newport Dream, owned by the • Tho ~int fotnl. wos a -·~7 
The two clubs clash at Cleveland start_ John Curr~n at center; Fred Preakm!ss. ·. Then High Gun, Newport Stock Farm of Oc- high ,or· tho \"Rccencln eoffO§O. 
on consecutive Sundays, due to an Shendan and Bill Skemp . at for• o:wned by the King Ra'!}ch nnd tave Blake, South Plainfield, Twl1:o in 1951 fib Blusotdn 
. October postponement. The all-out wai-ds ~ttd Marty Coughlin and trained and raced· in· the east. N. J. · - pushed 104 i:ohm throueh tl\o· 
. match is Dec. 26. In what will Gene B1ewen at the .outcourt posts~ grabbed the Belmont Stakes. . The. Little Brown Jug, the hcop!l, Lo!lt yoor tho hloh wea . 
amount to a warm-up or "scout- Tho colorful Gusties · wm bo Here are the 195.4 cham- big Delaware; Ohio race for 3· 9S, · · · . 
ing" contest, the two titans come tho tallest opponer.t of tho ~Oil• pions in eacl\ division named year-old pacers, went to Adios The next game for the W~rriors 
to grips Sunday in the make-up son for St. Mary's, Of 1ho ton by the board of ·nelections of Harry,. owned by J. Howard 
game, lottormon, only stortor Johnny the 39 tr.acks making up the. Lyons of Harrington, Del will be played tonight nt Meinorfal 
The Browns, in_ their eighth vie- Potzwald ond a reservo oro Thoroughbred Ra_cing As_sn __ ·s.: ' 0 Hall againSt st0ut Institute of d 6 3 Menomonie, Wis. The game 'Will . 
tory, drubbed Pittsburgh 42·7 Sun• un er • • . American Champion--Native NATIONAL be preceded by a 6:30 preliminary 
day_ It also marked· the ·ninth Probable starters for Gustavus Dancer. !i=OOTBALL Ll::AGUE game between the warrior junior• 
straight time the Browns have will be 6°8 Jim Springer at center; . Champion :,,year.old colt= . varsity an_d the Oaks, :in indep--.i_ . 
won a pro football crown. r 6-7 Dick Kumlin and 6-5 Jack Col• High Gun.. . (InetudE1""11u8JJ::l'N'"co0 'Ni~~l!ic~e•. -m t w· te = 
The Lions, with their title al vard at forwards and 6·4 Bob Erd• . Champien 3.-year-old filly- · •~ ·· w. r.. T. Pct. en mona am. 
ready assured, played bot.and-cold man joining Patzwald at guard. Foxcafoher Farm's ·Parlo. c1ove11111d .. · .......... 9 : 0 •812 BO){ SCOR!:: 
· th hi d Als 1 t d :fJ b d t · · 6-5 Ch. · 2 · ld It- Pblladelph11> ......... ; .. 7 • 1 · .Gl:G agamst e C cago Bears an o s a e or eavy u Y 1s amp1on ,year•o co Now Yor!t ..... ; ...... ~ s o .5S3 w1nono. st,~ <,4) Ea11 ct..i.e UM) 
Wl?l'e taken iS•M. I'.lelroit, playing Cliff Sh-aka, a !llirrt.et Mid ta~lain '.Belair Stud's Nashua; · Pllt.!,nrkb ....... ! ..... ~ 1 O .m ' frrfhfh> · · firfliif iJJ 
·th t N 1 rt b k B bb a year a·go who ·reported late after Ch ·o · 2 year-o· Id filly tvoshlnaton .. · .... • .... 3 9 0 .~so PauLf 4 B 216 Lord,f 3 7 4 13 w1 ou o. qua er ac o Y - . amp1 n · · . - aitca110 c,m11unl• ...• ~ 10 o _,167 Grebin,£ 2 1 4 . 5 Fltch.f 1 o 3 2 
Layne, failed with a 21-point last football season. Wheatley . Stable's · High V!>lt• WESTEnN coNFEnENCE :fted"ion,r 1 o 1 2 Jolmson,f . 7 4 " 1a · 
period. Chicago, by winning, grab- Gustavus. has a 2-3_ mark on the age. . . w. i.. T. Pct. ~~'.:f ~ i ; 11 f..~J. A g -~ j 
bed second place in the Western seaso.n, losing to nat1ona.llY•ranked Champion race m.are-Mrs. Detroll -·· ·······-····· 0 ~ · 1 •800 Rl!l!Ill2r.c o 2 s 2 Hanson.c 10 6 ·4 ~ 
D yt d W t K tu ky d Hill Chlcaa-o Boon, "" • • ·; 8 4 & .GG7 o! s a 4 13 G! It 1 5 :! 7 Conference and finished its best a on an es ern . en c , Charles Silvers' Laven er • Billi ·Francisco -·"·"·, • 1 ,638 P us,g sf ef . 
season since 1950 with an 8·4 mark. along with good West Texas Stat~. Champion steeplechaser -,-· L1>1 Anie1•• ·-········ 0 5 1 .m tRi:~.i ½ g ~ ~ lli~en z.e 1 }f l 
The Philadelphia Eagles grabb8d .Gustavus_ beat Augsburg 81-62 m Lawrence Troiano's Kini? ~!r,~::.J:!7 _::::::::::::: : g . ~: Blan'£eld,g o o o o Morgan,g 3 , , 10 
Mee t d h Id on on c · d CUJT!er,g o 3 2 3 Hessler.g . 1 11 1> ·: second place in the Eastern Con- . ac 1?n an o s :!I. n -c • omman er. . . sU1'"D4Y'S RESULTS smlth,g o 4 2 s Bollinger,g o 1 3 7 
ference overwhelming the New ference v1c«lry at . Beloit. · Native Dancer's most spec• Chicas<> Be'® ~. Dett-0it 24, Tumer,g o J :a J Fal<lat,g 1 2 2 4 
York Giants 29•14. .St. l\Iary's,_with a good. shoot~g tacular performance came in • Wi!hV:~!1~1~•J1~~{~r~ 1t. Chri'son.a __ 0 _2 ~_: f~~~g ! l i f 
In other games as the regular night, c~uld give the Gusties a stiff May when he staged a. i!ensa~ Waahbtgton 37. Chicago CardB 20. Totaltl 24 20 3374 -. . ...:-- -
league season ended, the washings ba~Ue smce the R~men have good i tioruil finish in the. Metropoli• , Los ~~::~;8.,;~E::,;:· score at =,a 3u1 3u05 
ton Redskins whipped the Chicago height, Poor ,shootmg cost them the tan. Handicap •. Far behind. at· . fiM __ . Frllllclcco· 1~.Bnltlmlln! 7_ - w1nnnn 21. Ea.n Ciairo m; . 
Cards 37-20 in their biggest of• Macalester .game. . . the head of the. stretch he did NEXT llUNDA"'s nmm»uu: · Officlnl.!I: Grlffb. PllrSO!III. 
fensive explosion in four years; The contest started slow with the what seemed · .iinpossible, Dcttolt at C1eveian4• a 
burying the cards in last place in score 2·2 after 3:30 elapsed. The catching straigl)f. Face at the 
the east, and Los' Angeles out• score .was 14-9 for Macalester after wire for a. narrow. victory in 
scored Green Bay' 35-27. On Satur• 10, mmutes a!ld l~ss tha1;1 ,seven one .of the great.est races ever . 
day. San Francisco clipped Balti- µunutes rem~med iii the fit'tit haµ seen at Belmont Park. 
more 10.7• · ,,~hen ~ene Biewert sa,nkSt. Marys A. bit later. ~a1;hua began 
c .first field go;il. ·- · .. • , showing the · form._ which 
laker$ W~~~ -
Knick$v 2@u13 
The Scots .lod. 34-21 at hnlf, - brought· him. _the ·. 2.year-old· 
time but tho Redm111n pulled to crown, and perhaps the. early 
within seven paint& at 43-36, . favorite's . role for the 1955 
Somo 14 minutits remained In· Derby •. Nashua, Mrs •. Russell 
the game at that :point. · A •. Firestone's Summer Tan. 
Macalester then went into a.con- and· the· ·c1earwa.ter.,Stable's 
trol J!ame and graduallY spread Royal Coinage in · the East; 
the advantage, leading by . 67-46 . and. the Murcain Stable's Blue 
with five ininutes ,Jeft. · . Ruler in th'e Far _ West~ . top• . 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS' None oi.the Red.men.scored.in ped the juv~!! colts, 
The Fort Wayne Pistons~ thought -0oul>le fig\lres, Biewen, Bill Skemp 
to be only temporary residents of and John Currari all hit.nine points 
first Place in the National Bas- aoiece. Guard _ Bruce Page) led 
ketball Assn.'s Western Divi,sion, Macalester with 18 points, M11c's 
look like they're going to be pretty sophom'\:ire center •. Jerry Drier, 
tough to <lisPossess. _ ' counted 14 in additirui to giving the 
They won their 10th _ decision in ho~ts; a decided advantage in th,e 
their last 11 games Sunday night, rebound department; . 
sneaking past the ·Boston Celtics BOX SCORE .. . 
100,99, and stayed four games up Macatester Im . st, Mar,'1 (33) 
on the Minneapolis La.ker,s. The R-Hanson,t 1:f~Pf1~ Sl<ernp,-r 1f 1f PJ1: 
, Lakers, pre.season choice to re- sundall,f>: 2 o 1, 4 wesiow.t · o o 2 o 
pkea.tt as.tWh_estern Div~ithon cham
80
ps,. :f~6t.i ~] ~~~~~J -fl ff 
'tf~ ~ W@NffJ~~~Yl ~~~~ 
:> o o ~y A NfilGMIORLV PRI~~ ! 
. Tha Wilken ~milys pe!50nal_reclpefbritiree92ne.rations 
. THE WILKEN CO., lAWREfiCEBURG, IND.• BLENDED WHISKEY; 86 PROOF• 70S GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS 
di,trib11tr>d by g ~ B N 3 R @'ii' H f; ft s e OM, ANY, St. Po~, ~ Tciopho1101 NEui>r tJ99f 
ep w1 m range w1 an •73 Droter,c s 4 4•14 FlnhertyJ o o 2 . o 
triumph over New York. Tho"'as.c o o 2 o Curran,g · 2 s. a.ii 
N Y kin. t ·' ·. V,Hanson,c,2-1· 1 ssurby,c· l 0-1.2 ew • or , .• _ !Jf'll, gave up sec- Pagel,g s a 5.18 Blewen,g. . 2 s 1 9 
ond tllace in .the Eastern Division Roach,g o _o l o Kueht;g. o .o. :1· o 
. ~ , ~hiladeI1;1hia, which defeated f.;';;'.;fst,g ~ 1 _ t f ~=II' , ii g . : 
d1v1s1on-leadmg Syracuse 96-87, Spanner,g o .o o o Trall,s · .1 1 o 3 
· ·Milwaukee beat Rochester m· tb_e · __ ...;..,;. · ·. 
• . Totalir 26 19 26 71 · Totals . 
other game 86·74. . . score at Half: · 
-Big Clyde Lovellette scored 22 · Macaiester Mi st. __ Mary's 21,_ 
points for· the Lakers, who out.shot 
the Kni.cks 32·12 .from the. field. mere game and a half by· the 
Carl Braun and ._ Harry . Gallatin Warrior.s, who handed the· Nats 
netted 18 ceach for' New York.. . their fifth defeat in nine games·. 
Boston and , F'ort ' Wayne' ex~ Dqlph Scayes of S~acus!! led· t.he 
clianRed the J@ad 1:Lti.!i{eg with I1coring with 92 i)ollitll. Neil Jolift-_ 
Larry Foust; high' with:. 28 points; ston. topped the Warriors with,' 25'. 
bitting a field goal for a· 96•!13 · l\!Zilwaul{ee -cciiisted' past Roches-
Piston load with 30 secC1nds. left. tclr with Lew ltitch · scC1ring 20 
Boston, tol)ped ,1>.Y Bill Shartnan pointf ~hiln be · shackled th~ ,two · 
and Bob Cousy with 21each, sank l?oyal center~, Art Spoelstra and 
35 of S6 free throw .attempts. _ .Arnie Risen, to a• combined. five 
Syracuse saw its lead cut. to a points'. · · · · 
r . . * FINEST QUALITY MATCHEiji tlNING 
, . * FACTORY ~RA!NED , EXPER'lS . 
* · ALL' v,omc 'G~ARANTEED _ 
* SECOND FREE AIMUSTi'AEN'i' 
. * 3 HOUft SEflVICE _ . _ 
.>•:·., .. ,-.-_ .. ,. '·_:_. ·.' '··; __ :.: . · __ ·: 
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. W. L, P<I, 
Fort 'Warne ............. 18 s .",83 
3!1!:.ne&polb .•.•..••••... 12 8 .Sl.9 
Roebes<or ............... 'J Jl .:i.;o 
"ffll'vAa:t;ee : s - n .2!'7 
- EASI'ERS DIHS!ON 
W. · L, PtL 
s,-ra~"'• ............... H ~ ,609 
P~elp~ ••• • • ••• • •• , • ,- .ss,:. 
Nev:~Yort ,,.-."~ ....... 11 10 .s-zt 
niatrin .................. u 11 .m 
CLASS ''E" LEAGUE 
Alhletlc P,,b Allen 
W. L. PcL 
Schullu Clelll!eu ...... 18 15 ,5\li 
1liller ~ Life .....•.. 1' IS .515 
P~Hless ChJLln .......... 17 JQ .515 
Home Furniture ........ 17 lS. .515 
Ntlson 71-.,es ............ 16 17 .485 
J, R. V .,:!tins ..•• ; •••... 14 1~ .424 
1 Z 3 Total 
?ee~:,s; Chain ....... S07-1017 937 2!i61 
Rome Furniture ..... 952 897 · 968 2817 
Schaefier Qeanen •.. 1023 1010 9'il9 3037 
Miller High Lile ..... 968 936 1011 2915 
Nelson Tires ......... 782 851 'l7ll 2412 
J. R. Watkins ..•..... 1001 1032 $43 2977 
High .single ~arne: Rich · Sclu'eiber, 
Schaeffer Cleaners,. 243. High three--game 
scrie.;, Rich Schreiber, Sehaelier Clean-
er., 619. High team single game: J. R. 
· Wat.kins, 1032. High team series: Scbaef• 
£er Cle.tners.,, 3037. 600 bowlers: Ilich-
Scbreiber, 619, Errorless: ?.!art Josmck, 
5~. 
L 
NORTHFIELD, Minn. - Coach 
Gene Brodhagen's Winona State 
wrestlers opened the 1954-55 sea• 
son by placing third in the annual 
Carleton Invitational here Sl\tur-
day. · 
Powerful Mankato, which sent its 
first team to the meet, rolled up 
81 points and Luther finished with 
56. Winona, iri third, had 26 points. 
Teatns · finishing behind Winona 
were: 
St. Olaf 24, Carleton 19, Concor-
dia 14, St. Thomas 13, Macalester 
11, a11d Gustavus 2. St. Cloud ~ail-
ed to win a point. · 
·Ken Habeck was runner-up 
in the · heavyweight division, 
while Winona's Schloder and 
Evenson took consolation hon-
ors for third places in their 
res0ective events. 
Habeck · eliminated · Mankato's 
Jenson, but although winning his 
semi-final• match, suffered a pulle,d 
muscle and had to forfeit to Luth• 
er's Ersland in the finals. 
The breaks went against another 
Winomi wrestler, Christianson, who 
was fourth in his ,division · and 
might have gone farther but for a 
two-point penalty for use of an 
illegal hold. · . 
Christian&i,i, wns nhMd on 
points when he slipped Into a 
full-Nelson as the gun sounded, 
The penolty .cost him tho 
match. . . . .. 
Kermit Selke, Winona's outstand• 
Ing 130-pounder, didn't make the 
tr.ip due to work commitments. 
Brodhagen was highly pleased with 
the showing of his squad. 
He plans a dual meet with Luther 
here after Christmas and has· a 
match here booked against Stevens 
. Point' Jan. 20. • • · 
! 
.lL~~ll'®Dllte® IO@Wli'll§ 
~fr. @i~f, 11 .. ,, 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Lawrence College .· won its first 
Midwest Conference basketball 
game Saturday by beating St. 
Olaf, 71-66, in an afternoon game 
at Appleton. 
Lawrence tooli the lead in the 
first five minutes and kept it to 
the end, The halftime count was 
35-27. . 
Dick Gast of Lawrence eamed 
high scoring honors with 19 points. 
Top man for . St, Olaf was Dick 
Werdahl. with 14.. . 
Wisconsin's other member of the 
conference, !Upon, lost a non•con• 
ference game to Loyola · of Chi• 
cago, 96-55, . · . . . 
Lawrence now' has a 1-1 record 
and SL Olaf, 2,2. 
· In other conference games Cor· 
nell beat Monmouth 98-83 and 




Starting date . of the annual 
Winona· Women's Bowling .As-
sociation tournament is Jan, 29, 
it was announced foday follow• 
ing a tneeting Sunday:of 0Asso-
ciation member,s at the Red 
:Men's Club. . 
The tournament will be held 
at the Keglers Klub and will · 
continue every .day,· until the 
bowlers entering cohiplete ac- . 
tion. . . 
·The averages will be taken 
the week of Jan. 1, and .. the 
entry deadline·is.Jan."21. '.l'_here 
will be class A · .and class B 
. competition in the· team . event 
and a .separaf!), prize list for . 
. each division. 
Scratch :Will be 1'15 With a . 
full two-thirds pin. handicap. 
· The·entry fee-is $2.50 per per-
. son per event, Last year in ad-
dition to. a large entry Jn dou~ 
bles and singles, there wa.s a 
record ·entry ''.Of . 76 teami; · 
. . The toiirnament is sanctioned 
by the WIBC; 
(TONIGHT) 
Bi-County- · · 
Cochrane at Arkansaw. 
Non-Conferonc:~ 
Harding at Red Wing. 
Murray af St. A$nes. 
(TUESDAY) 
Couloo Conforenc:o--a 
GRleavillc at Melrose, 
Hobneil. at Mindoro; 
Bangor at Qnalaska. 
Trempealeau at West Salem. 
Bi,Covnty..,;. 
Alma at Gilmanton; 
Pepin at Nelson. · .. . · · 
Fountain City at Plum Citf; 
Non,Confcrerico--a 
Keny()n at Northfield; 
Independence at Lima; 
Eleva.Strum at Durand. 
Almti Cent(lr at Granton. 
Spring Grove at New Albin. 
Canton at Caledcmia; 
Spring Valley at Wykoft. 
Chatfield at Peterson. · 
Lewiston at Lanesboro. 
St Felix at Cotter. 
Bethlehem. at.Lourdes. 
Lake City at Plainview, 
Eyota at Kellogg. 
Mondovi at Altoona. 
Fall Creek at Osseo. 
. Blair at Whitehall. 
(THURSDAY) 
Mississippi Valley~ 
Durand at Mondovi. 
(FRll>AY). 
Mississippi Vnlloy- . . . . 
Arcadia at .Black River Falls. 
Augusta at Whitehall. 
Whitewater-
Lewiston at Stewartville. 
Wabasha at Eyota. 
Plainview at St, Charles. 
SMCC-
St Agnes at St Augustine. 
· St: Felix :at Lourdes•. · 
Distrtct Ono- · · ··. 
·Lanesboro at Ru.shford. 
Houston· at Caledonia.· 
Spring .Valley at Preston. 
· Mabel at Harmony. 
Spring Grove· at Canton. 
Trompoaleau Valley..;. 
. Fairchild at Blair. 
Alma Center ot Eleva-Strum; 
Hixton at Independence. : .. 
. Fs0untain City at.Taylor13• 
Big Nino--,; .. . . ·.· · . · 
· · Winona · at RocI1ester. . 
Northfield At-Ried Wing • 
Austin at. Alber! Lea. 
Owatonna a.t F'Aribaurt: ·· 
· ·St; Peter at Mankato:• . 
Bl-County-- . •• · ·· . . · . 
· PeP.in at Maiden·Rock0 ,. 
HiilWatha V11lley.;.;.; . • · .. · . 
Wanam.µigo at Canon Falls,o. . 
Zumbrota at G9odbue• •. 
0 Non~onferenc,<.? ... · · : · · 
. CHICAGO CASH 
CHICAGO !t,J-WIJeat: None. 
Com: No •. : ycllow ·1.54~4;·~0 .. : 3 1.so1.~. 
5M,: No. 4, 1.40;..55¼,; No. s. 1.32.•51¼.· 
Ollis: .:No. l heavy mixed .t5M,; No. 1 
beavy wlllte .W.89¼, . . · · · 
IJ11tle>1 •. llo111luaJ, . M'.Allin!l; eL~lel! l.30.. 
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Dec 1.18% 1.16½ 
Mar 1.22½ 1.20 
May 1.26 1.23 











































\ 13,10-07 12.81 ' 
13.00 
. IIDNNEAPOLIS CASH 
MINNEAPOLIS· ~Wheat 1-eceipta to-
day 584; year ago 38~: traalng .baois 1·2 
cents• lower; priceo S7 lb .and lower li.¼-
;m lower. . . · 
Cash: Spring wheat basis, No. 1 dark 
nOl'.Wern 58 lb ordinllJ:Y 2.49-2.51; pramiutn 
opzln8' whe~t 59-60 Ill !!-4 cents premltun; 
discount i.prihg whent 50.S? lb 3-38 cent,; 
protein ~um 12-16 per cent 2.52-3.00. 
No. 1 ·. hard Montana winter 2.39,2.85: 
Minn.-S. D, ·No. I bard winter 2.33-2;59. ·· 
· Durum:· 58•60 lb ·.4.05-4.25; 55-57 lb M5-
4.10; 51•54 lb 3.40•3,BS. . 
Corn: No. 2 yellow l . .U~i-1.43~,. 
· OalG: No. 2 white .71%-.75¾: No, 3 While 
.69%-.74;i,.; _No. 2 heavY 1\'hlte .76YS9-.78%; 
No. 3 heavy white .75'ia·,77%, 
Barley:. M~llow ·nnd hard tnalling,. choice 
to . fancy l.~0-1.47: · good 1.22-1.40: fe~d 
,W•l.09. 
R:re:. ~o. 2, 1,25\-H,29¼1, 
· Flax,· No. 1, a.40, · 
Soybeans; 'No. 1 yellow 2,&2,,. 
.c 
· Lives_toc re 
.. • . SOUTH ST. PAUL .. 
SOUTH ST- PAUL• l.!l-CUSDAl-CatUn 
a~; -:·c::aives- · 2,800; _· average . ~~d~ _.nnd 
above mostly steady.· with wt ~"Mli's, 
C)0ijOi· ·1ower ~de:,. 6I0IV 9D ·.:::aiy '.l'Qllnds~ · . 
beef .c<1ws dull' an1Lweaj;; ,;anners and 
catters ·about, stea!ly; b:Ulls • uncll·anged, 
choice: ,µid _prime· slaughter .:steers 0·27.50; 
most ch.nice .steers ·-25~00-27~00;' ·choice and. 
!>l'ime helfers 24.00,25.00; good ~teen 20.00, · 
24.00: ccmmereill! c,;,.,;s largely 11.00-11.501 · 
utility. 9,1)1).10.50; canners lll1d cutters 6.50. 
a.so; .cutter nnd · utruty buJJs · 11.50.13.50: 
commercial and good l!l.00-12.50: canners 
8.IJ0.10.00; vealen steady; good and choice 
14-~20.00; bigh .choice 21.00-24.00; uUlit,-. 
and commercial 10.00,lJ.00; little done on 
stocl<er and feeder. •teers; . stock calves 
about steady: ·goOd. and choice 425-paund 
stock steer calves 21.00; choice 454•pound 
ltelfer calves 19.00: good and choice 414 
lbs. 18.00. · · 
Hogs 15,000; moderately active; uargety 
steady with Friday; choice 180-240.pound 
borrow, Jlllcl gilts· 16.25-17.\'5: llglltweJg!lts 
18.00; some butchers 240 lsb and heavie:-
16.25-16.50; 240.270 lbs 15.50'16.50; 270'300 
lbs 15.1)1).15.75; 160-180 lbs 17.75-lB.OO: 
cholce SOWS l3e00-1S.S0; .so:tn:f: ligbtwcight.3 
15,75; eruemelY heavy !ndMdlltls under .. · 
13.00; good and choice feeder pigs steady,-; 
18.00-18.~0. • ' · . · · 
Sheep· 5,800; opening s91es slaughter · 
lJlmbs mostly steaey: few strong lo 50 
cents bigher_-on .shipper -account: slaughter 
ewes steady; feeding lambs strong to .50 
cents higher; most good to prime; largely 
good and choice: · wooled slaughter. lambs 
19.01).19.S0;· few choice ·and '!>rime on ship, 
per i!Ccount 20.00; weJglJty lantbs over U0 
lbs usually discounted Sl.00 or more; 
good and c:holce · slaug]Jler ewes S.00-6.00;· 
cull · lllld utility l.50-4.50: good and choice 
feeding lambs 17 .50.18.50, . . 
.CHICAGO 
CHicAGO. m -<USDA}- ·salable bogs 
19,000; o~nell slow; later moderately nc; 
tl\'e _ and _uneven; generally .. steady all 
weights butchers and sows;. in.,t,,nces weak 
on l>utcllers over 230 lbs;· choice 190.220' 
pound bUtclJers 17.50.18.75; most choice 
Nos. 1 and 2 grades 18.25-18.75; · a deck 
of choice No. l around 210 lbs at 18.SS; 
weil!bts undtll' lSO lbs scnrce: most 230-· 
:l>0 lbs.· 16,75-17.75; a Lew cllolce Nos, 1 
and 2 230 lbs to 18.00 and over; most 
260.280 lbs 16.25-16.75; a lew 290..310 lbs 
IIUJ0.16,25l ·most; sows around 400 lbs and 
lighter sca?'Ce ~t 15.01)..15.75; .most c.ows 
welgbe,J 425-600 lbs at 13.50.15.00; goad 
clearance. 
• Salable cattle 23,0llO: salabl,:, cllives: 400: 
steers: and _heilers average choice and bet .. 
tcr active, sleadY to. 25 cents higher;. other 
grades slQW: steady to 25 cents lower; 
other slaug~ter classes mod~tely .active;;: 
SQW$ ·i;ready· to 25 cents higher; bulls 
steadY. to 50 cents lligber:. vealars. firm: 
stock cattle scarce: a few sllies aoout 
steady: bulk prune steers 28.25-30.50: top 
31.50 for three loads l,101l'l.250•pound 
welgllts: bUlk choice steern 25.50.27.75; 
gOOd '.to low chc.iee 20.50.2S.OO; load of 
350-pound commen:W Holsteinr, 18.q(l; · a 
fey· prime bel!ers 27.51).28.25; choice to 
low prime heifers 23.50·27.25: good lo low 
choice 13.5(1.23.00; mos! utility and com-
mercial cows 9.00.lLS0: canner3 and CUI· 
ters 7.00-9.00: utility to commer<:lal bulls 
12.00-14.50: good. and choice vealers 18.00-
20.00, a few good. and • choice year!ID.!: 
£eeding s~rs . 19. 7S-!ll.50. . . · . 
Salable slleep .S,500; slaughter lambs 
slow, .50-75 cents• ·1ower than last _week•s 
close: slaughter sheep nbout steady; good 
to prime wooled lambs no lbs down 17.50. 
20.00; cun to. low good lambs 7.0ll-17,00; 
load · lots 9Z·l00-pound No. · l skin ·. fall . . 0 
,. shorn. lamb• 18.25-18,50; eull to c:hol<o 
· slaughter ewes 5.00•5,75. • . • 
J>l)J\TMUNl>, Gern>attY - Re•' Layne, 
l'm~i, . Ll:wlBWn, Vtflll, !ll'eW With Heinz 
Nmibaus, 314~,, Gei'm!UIY, 10, 
financial Review·· 
CANADIAN DOLLAll BOSTON..;. Peter MaeJJer; 15.,, Germany, 
outpointed Jf>e l\Ucell, 148, New York, 10. .. . . C 
.fJllRODUCE 
NEW YORK 1.!'!-Canadlan dollar In New 
York open market 3 9/32 per cent pre• 
mlum. or 103.28¼1 . U. s .. cents, unchanged. 
· . ' WAL"L ~TREET 
NEW YORK 1!1-Tb~ stocit mnrket mnln, 
NEW YORK fained bare . headway !Oday in the early 
NEW YORI!'; I@ - <USDA) .... Bulter: afternoon. . . . . . 
SrenOyj receipts (one day)" 543,943:" whole• strenS'.l!. ID a few, rails was .eno~gh ·to 
Ga.Ill pricea .an built cartons (freshl: keep the. market lteaded IJ!g~r on aver-
Creaincry; 03 sca?e AA Gl¼-Gl½ cents: age. PrinclpaLprcp ·was Atlantic Coast 
11!1 oeoro ,,i; 60½•01;. SO ·scare B 59¾-60¼, Line, up 4¼. . . 
09 SCOl'II' C 51!-S9¼, · Most . gains and losses spread over a 
Cllecae: SlendY to flrml receipts (two range· o?· aroum! t= .- points. . . 
dal'S). 253,,916: wholeliale·cales: American Trading was at·a pace in line wllh re-
chee$a (whole· · milk) cheddars fresh · 36· cent markets. Frld'1y's total w'1s. 3,250,0l)f) · 
37'1., cents; cllcddan aged 46!'••50; single &bares. · · · · 
dal5i&a fresh 38-4Df sillg]a da(gJes aged The· ·common and preferred shares of 
4842,· flats fresh 38-39: .!lats A!1M ,47,51, Chicago·lli.Na:rt4.\Vestemwere lower filler 
p:roliu~ed 0ehed,;tars 5 lbs .6•37½·; domes• directors· ·ya.!!Scd div!detidS on b<lth issues, 
110 swuw<wlleels) gral!e "A" .'15-!8; grade u .. s., gOVfrnmenl bonds were aleady. 
11.'B .... 43-46; . ar-a.de ''-C"' 41-44. ·. · _ - _ - . 
Wl!oleslle . egg prlces bat'ely $tead;ir. to 59: 89 C ss • 
weak;. n,C$1pt,, (one dayl ;:0~1; ·'Whole- · Eggs: About steady; receipts 15,152; 
sale aelllnU i>rlceg based 01> ei<ehal>Jle ·and wholesale bUYins: prices unchanged: U. S. 
otht!l' volume · snlen. · . · · · · - · large wllltes 31; mixed 31; mediums 281 
• Ne1t Vc,rk opot quotaUorui Eolfow. (w,. ~!41ldl!'ds ·-28.S: <>lll'rent receipts 25: cli?• 
cJude· mldweatemh . . · • . · · . · ties 22; checks 22. • · 
'.Ml:.itod c1>10rs.: Extras C48•50 lbs) 33•3.3½:. 
extras 'JarJe . (45•48 lbS) . 31•32¼: afi•as CHICAGO ·FUTURES 
medium =¼al· smalls 26½,211: standards Storage eggs- · High Low. Clam 
lar«e 30.•311/.i: dirties 24-26; checks 25•26. Decentber ...• , .... 25.90 25.45 25.50-43 
. Wllltel! Elltu.s (48,50 lllJ) !4,34½: exttu J11DIUU'Y .. : . ....... 2.HO 24.1!5 M.95. 
large (45,4S lbs) 31½-32,, extras medlwn . September •.....• 36.45 3S.L5 38.30 
28½·29, · .. ' ·. . .. ·· . · October ; ......... 36.50 36.20 36,30 
' Brnwna, •Estras <48-M lbs). 34¼-35½: ex• Butter: Not t~aded. 
tras Jargo><45>4B 11>•~ 32-33; · •· · . __ _ 
· · -- · · · CHICAGO l'OUL'fl?!' / > :Nl'IW ~(IBlll: POVL'l'n'l' . . ·• · ClllCAOO 1.11 -.4USDAl- Live poultry, 
J,;i;:w · YOlll!; flll-CUSDA~Dressed •Poll!• About .. steady; receipts in COOJ>5' l.?36 <Frl-
trY:.· Turl<eY&, fresh Hee' paclted)·• weak; day_ 881' coops; 130,726 lbs>; FOB paying 
hens-ud <111Cks ste11dy: squabu firm •. · .. • : · · prices unchanged• to 1 cent · 10,ver; heavy 
.TU?Jre:rs, · :tresll · C!t,o packed) fl'Yer-roast. hens ·11-1s.S; . light !Jens 12-14: . rryen and 
er,,, 8-10 lbs, 37¼-38: yOU!)g heM CS..13 lbs) broilers 21-25: 9ld roosters 12·:\2,5: capon-
3~~ 1~! tall1$ UG-25. lbs) 31¼-34;. 26 ettes 26-23; · hen turkeys 37--37.5;. young 
· Iba anll 111,c;aa.t3. · . • : . c · . ._., '.: · . '!om: Jurl«,y,i • !l!l-2/IJ : d1,1~kllniti,. 50: !armer 
· Hel\S (di'Y · packed) · kesh and frozen, dutks (CII!""" 5 lbs) 22,. Ulld•r 5 lbs 18 •. 
bnses (36-18 lbal 19¼-25; 79 Iba and ll)l ·...;....;..: 
UY.i~; oquabs, 11 _lb• ... and .up .• 9!),'U. o, 0.10 CWCAGO '.POTATOES 
lbs .. S0..90l ducks. Long Island, blln':!Is ,'CHICAGO. !RI --<USDA)-',: Pota!Ms,· ·Ar-
. (trozen)" 3%-3:n!,; boxes (frOZ0.!1) .. ·;J:J.3,l; rivals 373; pn ·t;;ack' 470: · "total U. S, ship. 
' ieat\y.lo-il~. 48-49¼. ·• : .. . . . ments . Frld9,l/ MS. $Rturd!IY .501, Sunday 
- -·- •. i eight; supplies liberal; .demand ror russets 
..· : .. ·cmOAGO fair; !or· round. reds·_moderate: .market 
. CHICAGO l.B-Butt.er; · Steady; receip!lj firm;· Car!ot track sales: .. Idaho russets 
1161.887: · .wholesale buying prices uncbang, $4.15-4.25: Idaho· utilities· $!!.80; Minnesota. 
ed to !A llillher;'ll3 ccorG .AA 60: 9Z A 59.S- Ne.th Dakota·Pontlaes <washed and ·wax-








WASHING TON ~,-Owen l-attl• 
more's attorneys sought in court 
arguments today to knock out a 
new two-count indictment against 
the controversial Far Ea-stern spe-
cialist. 
They contended in advance 
h!'iefs that "the sole issue . • . 
would be Lattimore's opinion of 
his opinions," but U. S. Dist. Atty. 
Leo A. Rover replied that the le-
gal attack on the indictment "caD 
be reduced to an objection to the 
mere fact that he was indicted." 
The hearing sent Rover once 
more before Dist. Judge Luther 
W. Youngdahl, whom he had ac-
cused earlier in an affidavit of hav-
ing "a fixed personal bias and 
prejudice" in favor of Lattimore 
and a g a i n .s t the government. 
Youngdahl struck Rover's affida• 
vit from the record as "scanda-
lous" and refused to disqualify 
himself from hearing the case. 
The new indictment alleges that 
Lattimore lied when he told the 
Senate Internal Security subcom• 
mittee in 1952 that he (1) had nev• 
er been a follower of the Commu-
nist line and (2) had never been 
a promoter of Communist inter• 
ests: 
It was returned after Judge 
Youngdahl had dismissed as too 
vague the key count of an earlier 
indictmeni which charged that Lat-
timore lied in denying that he was 
a Communist sympathizer or 'pro-
moter of Red causes. The U. S. 
Court of Appeals upheld the dis-
missal by an 8-1 vote, but rein-
stated two other counts which 
Youngdahl had thrown out. 
Lattimore bas denied allegations 
of pro-Communism. 
Cl 
Democrats Pick Feltes 
At Whitehall Meeting 
WHIT:E:RALL, Wis. (Special}-
Roman Feltesr Arcadia, was l'e-
elected chairman of the Trempea-
leau County Democratic party at 
the courthouse Friday evening. 
Aymaar Nelson. Arcadia,' was 
elected vice chairman and Ernest 
Sobotta, Independence, secretary-
treasurer succeeding Albert Hess, 
Arcadia. 
Known as the "dean of the Dem-
ocrats in Trempealeau County," 
Hess was given a rising vote of 
thanks for his long service to the 
party. . 
Gordon J. Severson, Osseo, coUil-
ty treasurer-elect, and Keith Hard-
ie, Taylor, who was elected in No-
vember as assemblyman :from 
Trempealeau and Jackson coun-
ties, were among the approximate-
ly 20 persons present. 
D 
Rl:COVERING AFTER SURGERY 
Miss Helen Weir, 717 E. Broad-
way, is recov.ering satisfactorily 
i:ollcming major surgery under~ 
gone Nov. 30 at St. Mary's Hosp~-
tal, Rochester, Minn. She is now 
recuperating -at the Samaritan Ho-
tel, and expects to return home 
this week. 
CF'..rst Pub. Mcnday. Dec. 13, 1954) 
TIATE OF =-=oTA. =Uh'TY OF 
nThO~A, iJ. Il'i PROBATB COUBI. 
:So. ll.525. 
In E.e E,t,,te at 
b:..D.}el Colliton1 &lso knDVD H 
Da.n Co.llllon, Deee.~e.ni. 
Ord!r tor Be•rllli: cm Fina.I Aeeamtl 
.and Pe.tiilo.n for ~
~ ~ve m the a.bo've =.ed. 
...,w.. havkg .tiled hl. lln.al accatmt and 
:petllin!l !or setllemem and allowance 
thereof and f01' distri'o'~tion to the perro!IJ 
theremitt, entitled; 
IT IS ORDERED, Th2't fhe hearu,g 
'frl.e..--ecl be l:.aci o:: J2l:mary 6, ~~ -at 1D:00 
¢'el61:k A. M., before t.hlJ C6url l.l'l the 
probate cO!lrt room in the cotirt house ln 
W-mona, Mlnnesata, ;md that notice hereof 
be grren by im.bli=t:ion of !.hi, order in 
The Win.O!l.a Da.ily Nev.""D anti by mailed 
ho.li.M u ~?-6,.-:i.ded. by lA..._._ 
D•~ De~_,. lL llo4. 
LEO F. MURPHY. 
Probate Judge. 
(Probate Cron Seal) 
:S= A. Bar'..h., 
Attorney for Petitioner. 
\Fi."St Pub. Montla;, Dec. 13, ~) 
STATE OF Mr,'?,,,'ESOTA, COU!,"TY OF 
wriO?iA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT. 
?> o. 13,548. 
lD Re Est.Me cl 
ONCALLED FOR .BLJNl) ADS-
C-U. 19. U. !.S. &7, M, t2. &1. M. 
Flowon 
LIGHT UP YOUR HOME FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS with thlB wanlierful usort• 
ment c! candles which we !Ulve in &tGck.. 
.Every size lmaglnabl& ••• ranging from 
the tllliest candle for your Chlrrtmas 
mobiles to the gigantic plllnacle candle, 
Beautiful &tar candles. -Every color. 
Prl= !rom l~ to U.75 for the lll?gast 
size. 
HARTNER'S 
Lost and Found 4, 
GREEN BILLFOLD-Lest Saturday m~ffl-
1.Dg. eontaln.lllg $20. .Reward. Telephone 
2.103. 
GREEN PLASTIC HANDBAG-Loin, con• 
tallli.n&' moner' and ;,.a.luable3, Reward. 
Telephone 3~ after S p.m.. • 
WRIST WATCH-Bulova. Yellow and 
while gold With &mall dia.mo:lds. Lost in 
Vicinity of St. Teresa, Telephone S4S8. 
ACETYLENE WELDING TANK - Lost 
Wednesday. Flllder notily Arnold Hall.Se, 
673 Olmstead. 
Recreation 6 
TRY THE ''HUNTSMAN ROOM,. . . • 
The ideal spot for your next l.uncheOll 
or dinner. Excellent food at attractive 
prtces. We welcome clubs, weddlnp, clin-
nen, !Uneral parties, etc. 
THE STEAK SHOP 
Personals 7 
PRJ:h"KING PROBLEMS: The right word. 
at the r!gbt tl.Ine, from the tight person, 
c:in completely change your thinking, 
about dtinklng. Write. Al<>ohallcs .Anru,. 
YmOUS Pioneer Group, Bo:ic 122, Winona. 
Minn., or telephone 31~ 
Moving, Trucking, Storcgo 19 
MOVING? . , • CALL PARK'S TRANS-
FER. WE MOVE, TRUCK AND HAUL 
A.","YTHING. 
ll9 W. Milk Telen!IMO rzt5. 
GENERAL HAULING - /Wle!, rubb.ll:!!. 
You can. we haul By contract, a da7, 
week or month. Te!~hone 56U. 





Home - Commercial 
Esser Paints • Birge and 
United Wallpapers. 
T~lepbone 9103 or 3101 
Plumbing, Roofing 21 
-JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE 
w .. ~ ~ gu all.d .metric watu 
but=. W E.. 4th. Telephone sast. 
ROOTS lD yacr sewer? Electric Ro~ 
Rootel' razor clean.s clogged oewen and 
drnlm. Removes roots, grease, scale !!lld 
del:lm. Du or nlghL TeJ.epnone s:;~ or 
re&. Syl Kukowski, owator. 
BO'I'HEREI> WlTB .ROOTS in YOt!t tewm 
We elem them with eleetr!.e :root cutter. 
Sanitary Plumbing and Heatlng CG., 16!1 
Em Tlllrd. Telephone=· 
Professional Sorvieea 
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS-for &alo or re-
charge. MIY type. Free pickup, Wlnoaa 
Fire t, Safely & Rubl>er Sapplle& 
CThe l.arl;est nome-cwned compll"T of Its 
klrul ill Winona.) 
lSO Franklin SI. Telephone !1ill 
von PROMPT AND EFFICIENT FIRE 
extlllgt1lsher service . . . can Wlnona 

















REX MORGAN, M,D, 
DR. REX MORGAN IS 
CALLED TO TtiE HOME 
OF CORY STILES, A. 
BRILLIANT YOUNG 
ARCHITECT, WHO HAS 
,JUST HAD AN EPILEPTIC 
SEIZURE! JUNE GALE, 
DR.MORGAN~ NURSE, 
WHO HAS HAO SEVERAL 
OATES WITH CORY, . 




Help Wante~ale 27. 
FARM HELP-Modern £-arm-.-,-.-s-te_a_dy_y_e~ar 
around worlt., 13 miles south of Winona, 
Write William A. Krage, Houston Rt. l 
or telephone 80-2.375. 
YOUNG MAN - to represent the Edstrom 
SCl!oOl Of Mll.6ic, Fllll or pan ume, 
APPlY At EdstrOm MUSlc store WC11ne5• 
day 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
JOBS, THAT PAY TO SLSOO MONTHLY. 
TbOIISands jobs open. s. America, Eur,, 
ope, 'Africa> U .S..A...,. etc.. Fare paid when 
hired, Application forms available. All 
tradea, Lll.bor, Pl1vens, Clencal, t!:ngl. =, etc. Ni'.l employment fees! f'ree 
lll!ormatlon. Wlit& Pepi. :na. Nation"-' 
Employment Inform. serv~ ll/20 Broad, 
Newarlt. N. J. 
MECHANICAL DRAFTSMAN 
URGENTLY NEEDED 
:STARTING :SALAHY--$250 to ~00 per 
mon!.b depending DJ>0n experience and 
education. Degree not ·necessary. Manu-
factnrer leeated In beautiful sonthern 
Minnesota City of 18,000 population. Ex-
cellent opportunities for the right man.. 
01'0UP l.nsurAUca h®l!!lts. Forty.hour 
week under pleasant worklng condition,. 
Write giving complete experience, edu-
cation and personal atatistics. Interview. 
will be a.ttanged at company expense. 
Write C-64 
Wl.!IM!II Da!JY N@11/J 
ROU'l'E SALESMAN WANTED 
Distribution af dairy products in city of 
Winona and 6Un0Ulldl.Og towns. Selling 
experience necessar,y - resident of Wi .. 
nona. Good salary and commission. Ap. 
Pl.V Land O"Lakes CIY'•· Whitehall, Wi,. 
FARM WORK-Married couple preferred. 
Separate house. Modern bnildings. Wm. 
Eckel. Arcadia, Wis. 
4th, telephone S055 or = 
Help Wanteo-Female 26 Employment Servico 27•A 
JOBS TO $1.SOO monthly! Foreign & USA. 
O.RGAN TEACHER-Most be exi>erlellced, All trades, labor, clerical, engineers. 
App]J Edstrom.I MIi.Sic Store. Fare paid If hired. Application forms 
CAPABLE HOUSEKEEPER - in farm available. No elri:ployment fees.. Free ln~ 
home. Wrlte c.t9 Dally N~11•!, formation. Wrtto D2pt. 21R National Em• 
OFFICE CIRLS-For responsible puma. 
Dent positions. Excelle.ct emplcrye belle. 
fit plans. · Genual · office wo?'k 1t:rclnd1ng 
payroll and &ale.! audit. typl.ng and 
.shorthand beneficial but not reqttired.. 
Should b..a.ve ~~ experj.e:nc-e or ~
.in bookkeepmg. Appl, M,_ Yill OJ' .Mr. 
Barnum al H. Choo.tu Co. 
GIRL for 
General Office Work 
Lewiston, Minn. 
Excellent job for the right girl 
who Call qualify. 
Must be single. 
Employee Benefits. 
Paid vacations and holidays. 
Health and accident insurance, 
Sick leave. 
APPLY IN PERSON 
INTERSTATE POWER CO. 
Lev.'iEton, Minn, 
ployment Information Service, . 1020 
Broae!, Newark. N, J. 
Situations Wanted-Female 29 
:SABY SIT'l"I1.'.G JOB-After school hours. 
/\'ff~ 1~. Loca~ .at: ~ HUH" St •• Wi-
nona. Minn. 
Corrospondenco Courses 32 
mGB SCHOOL AT HOME 
Rapid progress texts famished. I,ow pay. 
ment.s, Diploma on completlDD. Amerl-
can Scbool. Pl.strlct office, Dept. W-1 
P .0, Box 3255, .SI. Paul, (1) Minn. 
Business Opportunities 37 
UQUOR TAVERN, lunch and_d_an_ce__,h_all_ 
witb modern living quarters. A-1 fu<. 
tures and equlpment. Located ill W!s-
consitl, about 10 miles from Winona. 
$8,000 down will handle. Good terms 
1111 hllllIBM. P!'!M 1ncludaJ bnlldinl!J. fiX. 
tu.res,. and equipment. stock at inven. 
tory. Immediate possession. E. F. Wat-
ter Real Estate, 467 Ma.in St., Winona. 
Minn, Telephone 8-1049 days or 4601 eve-
nings or before 9 a.m. 
VALUABLE 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Pn\ R, Stbml,oet\, Deteden\, 
O?'Qer for Heu1:nr on Fl:n..a.1 Ac.ecn:m:1 
.n.nd P~UUon fo, Di<t.r!bnllon 
The representati,e of the al>cve named 
estate having filed his final acecra:nt and 
pe:i;:ion !or settlement and allowance -
'thereoi ~d £-or distn7:Y.ltio:c to the persons 
tllereunto entitll'll; 
TELEPHONE YCJilll WANT ADS 
TO TB:E WINONA DAILY NEWS 
01.al 3322. f'Cr an Ad 'Ial:'er 
New Auto=atie 3 In 1 hot drink unlt 
handling the world famOUB nationally 
advertised Maxwell House coffee, Bak-
ers chocolate. Tenderleaf tea. 
You must be honest, ·reliable, have a 
till~~i'A d~kln a!ld At11blU011 Ul OWll JI 
permanent highly profitable . year round 
business which can be operated from 
your home in spa.re or full lime. 
IT IS ORDERED. That the bearing 
there<:! be had on J=an 6, 19.>;, at 10:00 
o'~lt>ck A. M., before tl!u eourt in the 
Pl'tJhate ccnrt :room m the coun ho= m 
WlllO!!.a, MlM.esota, and th.at Mtiee hereof 
be gi~ by -puhlic.alli:111 o£ this order in 
The Winona DaUy :Sews ana llY mailed 
notice as prov;ctect by Jaw. 
Dated Dec<omber 11, 19:.4. 
LEO F. ?.!1iEPHY, 
Prob~te Judge. 
<Probate Court SeaD 
'!-i orman A. Ba."'1.h, 
Attorne, for Petitioner. 
L"'lrst Pub. Monda,, Dee. 13, 1$4) 
STATE OF Mr:-.c,ESOTA, C01.J'?,,,-Y OF 
WTI\°O:SA, ss. r,; PROBATE COURT. 
No. U,550. 
b :&e Erta;e ct 
ll.umm Ninlemllilll. D•ce.unL 
O?'d.el" for He.arine- on Ftn..:Ll A.eeannt 
and Petition for Dlslrfbntlon. 
The representath·e of the-- abor--e named 
estate having filed his final acco:int and 
_pe.tition for settlement and 2.llowance 
thereof and fox d.isttibutimJ to the pers<>N 
therell!lt:O en~tled; 
IT IS ORDERED, That fhe hearint 
tllereOf be had Oll Janua.n- 5, ll155, at 
10:00 o'clock A. M., belore this C<T.nt 
in the probate court room in the COJll't 
house ill Winona, Minnesota, and th.at 'nc,. 
!:ice .he...""eO'f be giTED by publl..catim:l af this 
order iD The WiDOIIa Daily Newa area by 
mailed notice as prmided by law. 
Pateti December s. 1~ 
LEO F. Mt.'RPHY, 
Probate Judge. 
<Probate Court Seal) 
~•. Kenneth :Sissen~ 
Attorney for Petitioner. 
(F·=t Puh. Mo:,day, ~- 13. J.95.1) 
STATE OP .MTh1',ESOTA, COtirn'Y OP 
WlNO!,A. ss. IN PROBATE COURT. 
:So. 13,559. 
I.n. Be Xsia.te or 
Henrr Benke, DeeedenL. 
Or.d:el" for Hea.rlil:- on Ftn.aJ: A.cccn:m:t 
""d Pef.U!on fot D~ll'loa.lion. 
The represeIJtative of the a.bave 1111II1ed 
estate ha\ing filed his final zccomrt and 
petition for settlement. and allowance 
t.!:l.e..r@:of and for~ distzjbuti.On to the persons 
thereunto rntitl~; 
fT rs ORDERED, That the hearing 
thexeo£ be had on J annan 5th. 19!,5, at 
10 :00 o'clock A. l',l, before this Court 
in the probate court room in the court 
l'::0't1Se ll1 WiD.mi..., ~estr...a2 and that 
notice hereof ])e giYen i1Y publication 01 
th.is order in The Winon.a Dai!Y News en.d 
Irr malle<l notice as prorided by 1 ..... 
·nated December 10th, 1!354. 
LEO F. MURPHY, 
Probate Judge. 
{Probate COtirt Seal:>_ • 
George, Brehme:- & McMahon, 
Ait.ome,• far Petitioner. 
lF'irol Pub. Monday, Dee. 13, 1954) 
NOTICE IS HEB.EBY GIVEN, THAT 
WHEREAS, A petition was. on the 6th 
day of December, 1954, presented to lhe 
Beard of County COmmissionen, Qf Wmona 
Couoty. JIDnnesota, signed by Harold Cady, 
a freeholcer---iD School I>istrlct No. G6 in 
said Ccu:iltY of Winona, State of M.inne-
&o-ta; ancr ' 
WHEREAS. oaid petilloner states that 
be is the owner of the tract of land lying 
and being in said school district above 
named, and described as follows, t<>-wil: 
Th,, S-lh Hal! o! lhe St>ul.heo.sl 
Quarter of Section 24, ToW21Ship 
1C5 North, Range 9 West, 
and that the above described land adjoins 
School District No. 16 in tile County of 
FiD:z:nare,. State ar Mznnesnta;; and 
WHEREAS, &aid pe\i\ioner pran t'hal lle 
be set of!, together Wit.b au tbe fore-
going described Janet, from said Sct!ool Dis-
trict No. 66, to said School District No. 16, 
Fillmore County, for the following reasorus. 
t<>-Wil, 
1. II is two and one-half miles or more 
to the School Bouse in District. Ne,. 66.. 
This would necemtate a parent to 
transport a &econ<! grade chil<I lo 
school. 
:. The school bUB from l'u!3hford Con-
solida.t..d School District No. 16 trav-
el3: pa.st tl:Je b.oc.se at the -present time. 
1, 1:W aicres of the present, farm 1B in the 
Rusllfol:'d District now. Tltls means 
the SQ ~ with the res\denea t<> be 
tra.nslened to School District No. 16. 
NOW THEREFORE IT IS ORDEitED, 
Th.at said pet!tiOn be heard at a meeting 
of said Beard to be held at the Court 
House in tlle City or Winona in saicl COw,b', 
on the ,\h clay· ¢I JanUaF,V, 1S55', llt 3:00 
a'cloct;. P. M., at 'ITT!ich tune and place 
sald Board will hear all persons mterested. 
for ~ against the granting of said pe. 
titiOD.. 
IT IS FURTHER -ORDERED, That 
notice of said· hearing be· given by th<> 
publication of th!,, order lor two c0:ise¢U-
tl ve weeks prior to said hearlllg ill the 
n•== known as The · Winona Daily 
:sews, publ.islled · and printed ill said Conn-
b'; and by posting caples tllereol In three 
o£ the most . public places m- each o£ the 
abOve named school d1strlcts affected. 
thereby, at least ten days before· sald day 
oI hearin,g, and by the mailil1g of copies 
tberaof to the clerk of each. Of the · abOVe 
named school dis:rtcts affected thereby, 
a< ie=t ten = before tne. <1a,, or .such 
!le~, aeconun,: to law. · . 
Dated this 6th daY of Dece?nber, '19M. 
THE COUNTY BOARD OF . 
WINONA COu'?,,'TY, MINNESOTA. 
AUest, 
RAY G. KOHNER, 
Cb.airman. 
RICHARD SCHOONOVER, . 
~ty Aulillllr. . . . 
Immediate nnbellev.able lncome, 10 uults 
doing the .national average_ would eive 
you an income of Sl,834.73 monthly. $22,· 
6is.,s :,early. You must ,have · $9GO or 
more to start, We assist you in financing. 
For further information, write giving 
telephone to C-67 Pally Newo. 
PRUG STORE-,;.Groeery and d,y goods. 
Each can he hought and financed SeP-
aratcly. Forest G. Uhl Agency, Gale5• 
ville. · 
IN ORDER TO CLOSE an estate, I an, 
offering on sealed bids the Allen Bak-
ery. at Blair, Wis. TIiis. is a complete 
ba.keey. 'With CQ:ffee counter. I shall be 
Ill.Ad to show the llhop 11.t AnY limit be, 
tween now and Dec. 30 at _l o•ctock. 
at whle!i time the bids will be opened, 
at the office of Pat H. Motley, Attorney 
at Law. Alma. Wis, Call Alm.a 284, · tor 
appointment to see the bakery, owner 
whlle help fin.an.ce; hiders will please 
indicate proposed amonot of clown pay-
ment. lrld Allen, Administratrix, Alma.. 
Wa. 
lnsuranco 38 
SAVE:MONE'Y on house and' :cuto lrU;:iJr. 
11.nCl! with FEDERATED MUTUAL OF 
OWATONNA. Call S. F. IWd. llS52. 
Money. to Loan 40 
PERS0NAL-ized LOANS 
Phone-Get Casli 011· First Visit 
Your life insured for amount 
owing-no extra cost;, 
?hone to give a few .quick · 
facts about yourself. Upon. ap-
proval, get cash in single visit . 
to office. Your loan 'PERSON. 
AL-ized to suit YOUR conven: 
. ience, needs. and income. · · ·. ·'·. 
Emplo~ men and . women' .. · · 
welcome. Phone, write or come 
in today. . . . 
~OANS UP TO $300 
on your signature or -on auto. 
PERSONAL 
FINANCE COMPANY I 
Licensed Uftder Minnesota Small Loan· Act 
Phone 3S46 ,- · · Winona 
51¾ W 3rd St. - 2nd .Floor 
MR. STILES HASN'T WANTED ME 
TO PHONE A DOCTOR DURING AN 




Licensed under MlnD. small loan acL 
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO - FURNITURE. 
170 Enst Third St. ., Telephono 2915 
Hours 9 to. 12 . l to 5,10 - Sat. 9 to 1. 
Dogs, Pets, SuppJion 42 
SIX PUPPIES-For sale. Nice Witb chll• 
dren. .Mrs. . Mark Wilson. Lamoille, 
Milm. (Cedar Valley). 
wmEHAIRED. TERRIER PUPPIES-,.The 
aristocrat of dogs, Highest Pedigree. 
HegiStered 11,K,C, Two weeks old, 'tele-
phone 6ml6. · ' · · 
A REAL LIVE Kl'l'TEN-For your boy OY 
girl for Chrlstmllll, We hnve two- klt,. 
tena freo for a goad home. Telephone 
3754. 
DACRSYUND PUPPIRS-~alslru'ed •. RM 
Top Cabln.s, Highway 6L West,. 
Horses, Cattlo, Stock 43 
SEE THE NEW - STRUNH. •llha.in 811W, 
Mod~I• ham t1?9.SO and UI\. F(lf II l'.rl!l! 
demonstration , . . CaJJ Winona Fl.re 
and Power Equlpmeni Co., 1202 W. 4111. 
telephone 5065. · 
CLINTON AND TITAN 
CHAIN SAWS 
Sales - Service - Parts 
Compare before you buy Six 
models in stock, $198.50 and up. 
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE 
2nd and .Johnson St. 
Hay, Grain, Feed 50 
BALED ALFALFA-. -'-HA-Y------c~,.-n-de_li_v_er_. 
. TeJephOne 209 St~w~rMlle, 
EAR CORN-5,000 to 6,000 bushels. Can 
be left In crib ll desired, MerlYD Ray, 
Preston, Minn. Telephone 418, 
HOLSTEIN-bull calves. Registered. Dams d 
over 500 lbs. bulterfnt, mepheo Krone- Wanted--Farm Pro uco 
busch, Rol.Jillgstone (TelePhOlle Altura), 
54 
HOLS'l'EIN-,helfer calves:· ·l milk. cow. 
Hilbe,:t Wollin, Alhm!, M!llD. -, . 
HOLSTEINS-26. also 4 Guernsey helfen. 
Freshen Ma)' · 1st, Wendell Glasspoo1e, 
Wabasha, MIIIII. 
PUROC-registered boar, One year old. 
John Lee, Kellogg. Minn. 2½ miles •outh• 
west of Kellogg, on Highway 42, 
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE BOARS - . Can 
be regtstered. Serviceable'. age, meat 
type. cholera treated. Cecil EUswortb, 
Utica, Minn, · 
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES--.Two weeks 
and young·er. Martin Boehmke,, Rusb-
ftml mart). TgJsphone 4rut9 HIIBhforll, 
GUERNSEY BULL-Regtslered. two ·years 
old. Sired " by . Bolder-Bridge Lucroe.. 
From · blgb producing dam. Elvln Paul• 
son. Peterson, ll'llml. <Arendahl) 
TWO HOLSTEIN-One Gueri:ui:ey.., heavy 
l!]II1Dfr~Il!; VO'/, HVl'/Wla · heller, _,.,,, 
four from artl£1claI bree<ling. Or . trade 
for beef, Hereford preferred. Alsl> hay 
and ear com. Al Scbnelder, Rt, 2, ½ 
mlle west of Sugatloaf. · ' 
BOAR-Chester' White. price- $35. Roman 
W. Barlh. 2V.. 1111lag IVl!lll ol Dodge: 
HIIMPSHIRE BOAR-welSht . 250 lb• •. 855. 
L. E. llundorf, RllBhford Rt. 1, 
FEEDER PIGS-26. Abont 120 lbs. Ar-
Urar llowe, Rusldord. (!l6uth Ill Rush. 
for<!.) 
SHETLAND PONY-Seven yean, old.. gen-
tle, harness. and wagon, Irvin Hob.n!allll, 
Arcadia. Wis. (Waumandee), 
PUREBRED . YORKSHIRE BOARS-ADIi 
bred GUia. Bernard Wood. Galesville, 
Wis. 
FEEDER PlGs--baled hay, John Deere 
POWer com sheller: · 1952 Ford. dwnP 
truck, mode.I 7 .wltb a St. Paul bolt. 
Driven less than 6,0UO mile~. Clair Hunt-
er, Plainview, Mirlll. · 
HOLSTEIN · BULLS-Regtstexed, two to 
four months old. Leslie Grover, Gales• 
ville (Centerville). · -
DUROC BOARs-CJlolera tmm=•· Clifford 
Hou. LAnMbnro, Minn. (Pilot Moundl 
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies ' 44 
YOUNG LAYING HENS - , 1,000, will· sell 
any amount. · . . · ·. · 
. Northwest Farm Service 
105 West 3rd Telephone 9449. 
HAY WANTED-State quality· and price 
delivered six miles soutb of Lewiston. 
Gerald Simon, .Lewiston, Mino. <Fre• 
mono. 
We Are Buyers 
Cf 11helled corn. FARMERS EXCHANGE. 
Articles for Salo 57 
THE PERFECT FJFT..;.,for young and.old! 
Picture Craft oll painting eel. No ex-
perleneo needed; Avlli!llble at the Paint 
Depot, . 
BEDROOM SET- pc.; Speed Queen 
washer. like ne:w~ 1377 W. Fourth St. 
Nl!xt to lb!! Btadlum. 
ICE SKATES. 
We buy, sell arid trade. 
The Trading Post. 116 Lafayette SI. 
COMBINATION GAS. STOVE ..... Florence; 
also comblnaUon ·- freezer ref.rigerator.; 
D1J\h f]fafl{1 nVWi ·wn1 i-ell -, at . a b~. dis-
cotint. I£ -your looku::ag f<Jr ·a· real bargain 
telephone 174t. durln,g the, day,. 
RADIO•PHONOGRAPH-combtnatloo,. floor 
model, $27.50; poster heel, $8: library 
table. $4; blond· table radio phonogra~ 
$1S. 1102 l\.llil'IOrt St. 
EX.TR.\ SPECIAL --' Beautiful Christmas 
trees, 6 lo a. foot, $1 eacb and up. 
'Why pay mo_:re. Wreaths· 90 cents up. 
WinDna Potato Mnrllet, 118 Marllet SI, 
DETECTO BABY SCALE - like new. 
weighs up to 30 lbs. $5; readJng. lamp 
$2: . man's wool. overcoat. size 40,1 SID. 
Telephone 5012. · 
VERY• GOOD BUYS-large. velour. daven-
port; 11 cu, 'fl, Kelvinalor, hist •ervlcech. 
·FrJgldaJJ:e, .· mecllanlcalljr .. good; various 
sizes venetian blinds, lllte new; flne .for 
farms; city homes; club rooms, church. 
167 W. 7th St;, Telephone. 3571. 
GmL'S WHITE. FIGURE SKATEs.!size 
G, like 21ew. Would make fina· Chri.!llmll!l 
gm •. 327 Lilrayelle-. · Telepb;one 5385. 
ANTIQUES · FOR . CHRISTMAS-AnUque 
jeweiry, .pelrced earrings; plates, for 
hanging: 'f(gnrlDes; three drawer walnut 
chest. 257 E. Fourth. Telephone 6-SB0. 
SMALL DOLL· BUGGY-Large tricycle; 
new doll hou..e.· completely furnishect: 
child's roll top desk; child's school desk. 
All In good condition, 669 Main between 
5and8p.m.. · 
BROWN MOUTON COAT,-ln excellent con-
dition, sl2e ll!-14. Al9o: davanport with 
Wanted-Livestock . . 46 sllp cover, cheap,' '376 East Broadway. ____ ..;...._ .... ....,.,. REGENT TRUMPET-In perfect condition, 
JERSEY-or .Guernsey springers or milk Als'o s> hlllld-ciperated Ice cream freezer, 
cows wanted; also feeder pigs, · Tele- gal.· size. Ul<e n~w •. 617. West IO.lb. Tele• 
phone 209 ·Stewartville. ,.,..:P,:':,h,:':,oo-::e':-'-94 __ 5::0,===-· ----,-~"---,---
HORSES WANTED-b,- aelllnB direct: to PAlU.OR. YEATER-Si.Dgle blU'W; SlO: 
fur farm .. yw get many dollars . more. D-Forsl-O-Matlc. · refrigerator defroster, 
Call Collect, ·Biacl< River Falls.. Wis~ $8: girl's coat, sizes 10 and 12, 850 West 
13-F-14,· Marg Fur . ,Farm. · · and skirts, slzo 10 and · 12. 850 · West 
SEE US ••. 
FOR THA'l' NEW 
. 'NEW IDEA HORN . 
MANURE. LOADER 
Will Fit Almost 
Every MaRe Tractor. 
''Made by .the makers. of .the. 
Famous New Idea·· 
· Manure Spreadern 
. SEE US TODAY! 
. Wiilona·, Minn. .. . . . 
. ''Where Farmers MeEJt Their · 
. · ... · Friewis •• ·,·and Buy·.·. Soit conse¥Vatioi-i }Jaehin~ril," 
5th. . 
. ·. -·: ' ... 
0 PINE and ' 
o BALSAM.·. • ... , . 
.o EVERGREEN ROPING 
9 w:mi:ATils < .· · , 
o PINE, BALSAM and' 
o Cll:DAR BRANCHES ..... 
,A.GRAMS. 
--.-- .. ·- .. 
. •·andSONs·. 
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Vacuum Cleaners 78, 
HOOVER CLEANER SERVIC&-PrDm;t. 
HI9KOR'f" SMO¥EO . GOOSE-A 'dellclous eHJclent. eco;u,m.1c9J. . Factory . methoda.. 
!aate treat r l,ool!Jng tor ~ometlllllg "'l· can Choate.. Telephone 2871. · _. 
]Jr dlffere11t ti) sene for ;bollday parties VACUUM CLEANEBSALES AND. SERV, 
· ·.,,,, as II gm~ A plu,np, . tender goose/ ICE-Pam .fOl' an malt..,..· Moravec Vae. 
dcllgbt!ully hickory smoked by Chef KeJ. cuum · Servfce, . Telepho11& · 5009. · 
Ji,· of the .New :Oa!<s Is yOlir answer. V~c:uum· ·.Clesn· e...; .· _..,..,. . Geese. averaging 12 lbs •• 'dressed weight; a y •., . ,. c;a 
/!I'll JUBt ~u. l,flT/ff.r Bl',C" pr". av;dlllble, AIR WAY . SANfTAJUZER-Illlllll C!JrlBt, 
smoked tu~key too. Chef ... ~11.Y wm . mas ""t. Le.t us . "'ve. ~~ a .. _ 011• smoke your wild ducks and pheasants:to ...., .,. ,wy ,.._ 
order. Just.telephone.Tho Oaks 9961 and sttalloo .. ancl ·e:cpli\in, how easy 11: pay-
. order the bJggest taste thrill of your ment plan, no obligation, Write Atr· w», 
. Jlie, 1202 West 4tb St. 'l'elephooe 50115 01' 
7262, . 
Gun&, Sporting Goodu :r 66 
GIRL'swmTE FIGURE sKATEs.-.Jiiiiior Washing, Ironing Machin~• '19 
Johnson, ·hollow· ground blades, size 13, MAYTAG AND SPEED 'QVEEN,·:fast 
never been rued, $14 value .for sa •. 803 .. e,ci,crt service, Complet;;·atoc1t,of 'puts-
. West sth. IL Choate and Co. Telephone 2871; 
FIGURE SKATES-Girls',.· Sl.Ze 8, Like tlSEil WRINGEll-TYPE WASHERS,~ 
De\y. $5. Tclepllone 6796. &:.RAJ, TO CHOOSE JmOM. IIAJUn"S, 
BOY'S FIGURE SKATES-,.WUl ttade fcrr ll6-ll8 EAST 'rHIRD. 
boy's figure skates. size to or 11. 'l'ele• Wearing App"'rel 
'phone 5547, "' 
USED 
APPLIANCES· 
ELECTRIC . RANGES 
REl"RIGERATORS. 
WASHING MACHINES 
o .RADIOS . 
Expertly · reconditioned, each 
with 90 day warranty and at 
very attractive biirgain prices. 
H. CHOATE AND CO. 




WGHEST PRICES PAID l!'OB-co;rap !rim. 
metlllll, rags, hides, raw tmu 11111 \7001 
Sam Weisman & Soll.L 111c. 
450 w. 3l'd st.: 
Telephone 5847. 
Roomn Without Mee!$ 86 
CENTRALLY LOCATED-S!MpJ.ng l'<IO!lll 
also sleeping room Wilb UvlDg room for 
two, private entrance. Gentleman only, 
Telephone 6479. 
FOURTH E. 254 . -Comfortable sleepln;i 
rooms "for rent. 
Apartment:;, Fllltll 90 _____ ...;..,;;~ 
KANSAS · 3.l.S-Lower three room apart• 
• ment . heated with Porch, private en• 
trance. 'relephone 92:1.l.. 
• ACCORDION - . $25; trumpets, clarinets, 
$30; E flat Alto Saxophone; Wood Clar• 
lnets; Baritone- Horn, _Jike new. guaran-
teed. Write Box 92 Fountnin City, Will. 
HOWARD WEST gs9--Yea.tro three tODm 
upper apartment. private batb and · ell• 
trance, electric stove and refrlgeratar, · 
hot water. laWldrY facillte!. On bWI 
line. Telephone 7318. 
CENTER 500½-Three room apanmem, 






Pneumatic . and soUd. 
All sizes. Complete st,Jck. 
KALM. ES TffiE SERVICE 
116 W. 2nd Telephone ·2iw1 
Christmas · Trees · * BALSAl\'1: and * SPRUCE 
NEUMANN'S 
SECOND HAND STORE 




We have a · large stock of good quality 
1 rough _ lumber at reasonable prices. Tele--
pholie 14R3 Tr<)mpealea't' Wis., Dave 
Brulll<OW, Prot/. 
~usiness_Equipment 62 
:2>Ezt~ .•. e1«w i 
gkel, .tJJ.ile4 
' Roy:d. Portable '£ypewriters 
SAFES & STRONG BOXES 
JONES & . KROEGER CO. 
Telephone . 2814. · Winona, Minn. 
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63 
HEAVY DRY OAK SLABS ~ 00.SO omall 
!Dael; SI0.75 cord load; ·$11. per cOJ'd In 
large loads. WebCJ' Wood Y.ird. Tele-
phone 6995 • 
SLAB WOOP 
Fer "good quality slabs ·tel-=pbone 14]13 
TrempealeAu; ,Wl.9,, IJ/lVl! BUJJIWW. Prop. 
PUT Y()OR HOME In the comfort 2onel 
Order that next load of coal from us. 
>Low ash content; high heat. Buy from 
your reliable coal dealer. THE WINONA 
t:Q/1.I. AND' SVJ'PLY. Tele_pbone 42?2, 
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum IS~ 
DINING ROOM . SET-Eight piece ma-
hcigaay. Rea5on·able •. 169 West 6th. Tele-
phone~- ' · 
KITCHEN CUPBOARD-With work space. 
GQod condlllon, .404 East Boward, Tele-
phone 8·2083, 
CO!l!PLETE STOCK of metal noslngs; 
edglngs, cap moulding scoArnLEeraT'S<. orT• ._?,18\1_ ·aoc1 new co11Strilct1on. · .,. 
phone 2097.· 
Get Expert Decorating 
Help and Idea's -· , Free! . 
USED CORNET-Io good condlllon. Priced 
at only $25. · Lynn Thaldorf, Fountain 
City, Wis., Rt. 2. 
ELECTRIC STEEL GUITAR-And amPll• 
fieI', Lloy<I Pickarl, Stockton, ll!inll. Tele-
phone 3705 Stockton. · 
PlANo-for sale.. Anton Ziegler, Gales-
ville, Wis, Rt, 1. 
LAKE . BOULEVARD-Clean· . comfortablo 
three· room apartment, 'lbree closets, 
private. bath and entrance, ·hot· water, 
garage,, stoker heat. Available , Jan. 
I.st Telephone 2BSB. 
FIFTH W. 616-All modem heated apart-
ment. Three large zooms. Ground floor. 
Private batb and entrance. Garage. 
. Laundry facllltles. Inquire rear doot. 
NEW . KlMBALL-splnet piano.• Foll key. 
, bOaTII, Mahogany finish with matcblng -THIRD E •. 157¾-Fcur rooms ·and bath. 
JJench. New model just received. $59S. Modt!l'll ruzcept heat. llJJlli!e heater fur, 
Terms •. Ed!:trom's. nlshell; Telephone 2915, or ~. 
GRAND PIANo-Jnst right for your chlld SIOUX 577¥..-Two rooms, kitchenette an4 
Co JelU'il how ·. to play. Mast move ol b.atb, · porcl!, two. closets, !lot water fur• 
once. Hardt's Music and. Art Store. ll.!shed. S40. Call after 3 p.m.. . 
Radios, Te1evisi&ll 71 A13DFtmcm~!l J;urnishGd 91 
HAVE YOU TRIED HARDT'S NEW EIGHTH. E. 25S-Pleasant, warm amall 
. RADIO AND TV . REPAIR SERVICE? apartment. Private batb. All modem 
HARDT'S .MUSIC I\ND A'f\T STORE. · conveniences. Suitable for 1,3. 
SPECIAL SALE - · on Z-BP&ed radlo-phono-
. graph combinations. HARPT'S 'MVSIC 
. AND AHT STORE, · 
PIANO-Hamilton upright, good condi• 
tlon. Leonard Hener, Minneiska, Jl.1im1. 
BCA VICTOR-TV lnstallallon and n,;mce. 
ExPert, prompt, economical. All radlo;t 
· :Serviced. too. rr: Choate ana Co, · 
STEWART WARNER TELEVISION - Stop 
iD and see It •. Call your area dealer 
anytime. Vemoo Gallagher, Minnesota 
City, Minr). Telephone 8-1332, · 
NELSON TIRE SERVICE 
Wlnona"l! teJe-mJon headqunrtem. Phllco 
. TV sales ancl servlce. 
FOURTH W. 302--Large ro0tll, modern 
apartment. neatly fumlslled, Pullman 
kilcheo, · closet, dressing room, ref:lger• 
ol(Jr, llllllldrY facilities. Many other con-
veniences. Telephoni> 6988. 
MAIN 673½-Furnlshoo 3 room apartment. 
Bat.b.. L:umdl'y and utlliti""- Adnlta cnJy. 
Susines:; Places for Rent 
STORAGE SPACE-Fc;r· rent. 408 
4th St. :Telephone 4950. evenings. 
OFFICE ROOM-for rem. second 
Morgan Block. north J]ght,, S~ 
Morgan. 
Weu 
Refrigerators 72 Garages for Ren~ 9.!J 
REFRIGERATO:=R:--_---:1:-ar--g.,-e-slz=e.-;Jn::--v::'.OTy=. FIFTH WEST 616-Garage for rent. Tele, 
good running condition. Quiet rlJDillll.g. phone S!l51. 
' 
T~l<>PllOl! 69!:!t '157 E.' 4th. 
Give.Yourself ••• ·An 
International Harvester 
HOME FREEZER· or. 
REFRIGERATOR 
This Christmas 
:Spe~ial Christmas Prices 
Until Dec. · 24th 
* * *' * FREEZERS-. --
.'( M-'t, 'I Cu. Ft. 
· Reg. $277.45 $192.50 
$269.50 
$344.50 
*· M-12, 12. Cu. Ft. 
Reg. $401. 75 
* M-16, 16 Cu. Ft. 
Reg. ~497 ,30 , . , 
* l\I-20, 20 Cu. Ft. $389 .50 
. Reg .. $573.70, ... 
=REFRIGERATORS~ 
.,!t A-85, 8.5 Cu. Ft. $189 95 
Reg. $239,95 , . . . • 
*' A-95, 9.5 Cu. Ft. $269 95 
. Reg. S369.95 . . • 
. .'( M104, 10.4 cu. ft. $209 95 
Reg. $309.95 . . . . • 
* i\,120D, 12 Cit ft, $379 95 
Housel! for Rent 
GOODVIEW-Three bedroom bome. Av;,ll• 
• able Dec. 15. Telephone 7"190 · after 41 
p,m. 
HOUSE-<;as heat, $75 per month. Adultl 
only. Telephone uao. 
Wa11ted-To Rent 
BOUSE-Two or three bedmom home. 
Contact Jack I\Iartlll., :msistant ?llanager 
o! the New Red Owl Store. 
Farm, Land for Salo 98 
190 ACRES-Located in Pleasant Hill 
Township, Modern home,. water sygtem,. 
good lluJJdlngs n.ad nn lier<!! at oven 
land, % mile to .;ouotry school. Bus by 
the «roar to h!gh school. Bard muface 
roads. A farm thnl can be u.se<I for 
dairY, beef or hogs. Priced at less than 
S70 per acre. F-559 ABTS AGENCY, 
REALTORS.. 159 WALNUT ST • .- Tl!le-
phOilC 'lZiZ, 
Houses for Solo 
YOU CAN BE SURE when you list yOIIJ' 
hom.e or property wi~ us. 
122 Washington St. Phone 7776 
Offlc,: Open 12:30-6:00 P. M. 
NINTH E. - 100 block. Three hedro0111 
home. About 25 years old. ReasonablY 
priced. Low t~J:es. Excellent C11ndilian, 
Northwest Farm Service 
106 West Third St. Telephone 9449 
WEST END-Near bus line. Imagtne ll , 
nice five room house for $7,500. Go~ 
size, kitchen witb built In cupboards, 
dining room and living room with arch-
way. Two bedrooms, oak floors. Oil 
beat, full basement and garage. See W. 
Stahr. :17.i West Ma.rk SL Tl!le!lllOne 6925 • 
HOUSE FOR SALE? Call 11.81 
W=P=Inco 
122 washinlrton St. PhQne m~ 
OHice Op~n 12:30-6:00 P. !IL 
The kn.ow-how and . experlence 
of our trained professional dec-
Qrators can belp·-you do more. 
with your home decorating dol-
lar~help you. avoid disapp_oint-
ments. It's FREE for the. ask~ 
Ing. We ·custom-make· draper-
ies, blincJs,'windQw•shades, slip. 
eovers We've· tmndreds of un: 
1 
Reg. $449.95 . . . • 
'- , SAVE NOW ••• AT 
H-741-Nearjy new two bedroom. home, 
West toeat.ion. Modero ltitchen, knotty 
pine finish lo living room. Full bath 
and shower _ on: first floor~ Full _base-. 
rnent with shower and stool. Automatic 
beat. A fiDe comfortab!e and roomy 
home on a large Jot. ABTS AGENCY, 
REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST ... Tele-· usual wallpaper patterns and 
fantous name carpeting. 
Telephone 2871 
H. Choate Bi.· Company 
Good Things .to. Eat 65 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL-You . -have . eaten 
the· rest now ·eat the best;· Texas tree 
dpened . grapefruit, oranges •.. Quallty · fir&t 
and• ·always. WiDo.na . P!}tato Market, 118 




& -1 mplement Co. 
"YOUR 'Ill' DEALER'' 
51 Johnson Street 
phone 4Z<IZ. · 
NEAR MADISON SCHOOL-Exceptionally 
nice tour bed.room. home~ ·Large•_ llvl.nl:: 
l.'llom with wllll to . wall clll'l)etllli'. ne11 
automatic oil furnace. Basement. Largo 
Sewing Machines. i3 lot. Garage. A good deal. W. Stahr •. 374 
DOMESTre,....sewing machine speaJals. A W. Mark. Telephone 6925. 
. rotary priced to n,~t any. buciget. For DECEl\IBER SPECIALS 
1/ettet experienced service on your pres- Modem three bedroom llouse. Lars'• t~ 
ent machine . caJI . Scboenroclt s. M. $!USO. . 
Agency, 117. Lafayette. Telephone 2582. EAS1: LOC~'I'ION-Modem three bedroom -- · ""S house,. Oil heal, water · beater. Garage, 
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts.,.....,-...,•:-:-- · Large lot. · S7.80o; · 
FLORENCE-oil :burner. Small me. Rea- EAST CENTRAL-Two Jamlly house •. IFull . bath. $6,975:. 
son3.ble., Tel,ephc,ne 7009~ WEST t..oCATION-Modcm · five room 
SERVICE . 
OIL SPACE HEATERS 
5229 WINONA SALES & ENGINEERING CO. 
QUAKER QIT. ·HEA'l'ERS - gas, eteclrlc 
and co~:1>ination • ~anges. ·. White ·enamel 
ldtcben heaters. Oll burner service. 
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E: St!t. 
Telephone .7479 •. Adolph Michalowski 
USED 
OIL . HEATERS 
o Preway o Jettonic 
o Coleman .o .Quaker 
o .· Sili!nt ·. Sioux o. Monogram 
PETERSON'.S APPLIANCE 
·· 217 E. Third St 
ROYAL .P.DRTABLB · TYPBWIH1'lm--:J'l~a 
· ·cype, . JUie. new1, used very lil!le,. first 
· ~50 takes it. Ideal Christmas. gilt. Tele-
; pbon~ 583.1. 
TYPEWRITERS-and Acldlng · Machines 10I 
.::/Jal.,:or tent. Reasouabl~' rates, frcc lie-
, !iv,,,y; .See,· wr: for all your office sup, 
Pli_es. desks,,': mes or olElc:e' ch_alrs •. Lulid_ 
'fyl)l!writar company~ Telephono ~m 
house, G~r.ig~, . lar!fe lot, f6,275J 
WEST CENTRAL-Five room llotlff. Sll.-
350: . . 
MODERN-Three bedroom. $6.'150; 
THREE ROOM COTl'AGE, J.argo lot. 
Sl.875; . 
THREE ROOM COTl'AGE-only '1,650; 
SMALL .'ro\Vr-1 nea.- Winona -Modem 
house; large barn. POUltry him.se, cnr• 
age, brooder house. 12 acres, SS.7!!5; 
SMALL TOWN. near Winona-Basement 
house, water nnd sewer. ·F°"r lots. ·Only 
$1.975; . . 
SAVE MONEY. See . 
1!01\!EMARERS EXCYANCE . 




within 10 .·minutes· of. downtown 
Winona. Includes small,. acre-
age. Some out buildings and 
.full line of farm· machinery •. 
NORTHWEST. 
FARM · SERVICE· 
Telepfio~e 94{9; 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1954 
: Hemm for Saro . 99 Trucks1 Tractors, Trail on 108 
SIX MILES FROM WINONA-Five-~-
:oom · l!.Dmt i!I excellent condillon. 
Northwest Farm 'Service 
105 wen 3rd Telephone 1,449 
BED TOP TRAILERS-New c.ncl u~cl. Sea 
t:J before YOU buy. U. S. H!ghway 61 W. 
NEW AND USED trailers. Nelson Trailer 
Sales, S.,arta, Wis. 
1-?Z-Mad!3o!l School Dlttrtct. Two blocka ·G· MC 
trom -sel!ool. lni:,lme property. 5 = . . . · 
11?1:1 f!ll1 ba.th on £Int. floor. Same ar• 
rznge.ment c:, second !toor m,w renting 
fer. $55. PU inonth. Stoker hot wa~ 
hut. l car garage. A lllce home In a 
.l:DOd loCE.tl<lll. ABTS AGENCY, . REAL-
TOBS,· l~WAL.'t"UT ST,;. Telephone G~. 
_ Wanted-Real· Estate 102 
- W.U.'l' 'XO BEAR FROM owner ct modem 
Utree. · bedrocm · home, Central loe_ aUon. -.. = E. '.l'!:1td st.: TeleP1>=8 !WS. 
WE WILL, BUY FOR CA.SH, tratt~. ~• 
chana-o· .::: ll!t · ~= property !or sale. 
Hll,va bann liir- 2. 3 Dl' 4 bedroom 
hOmes.. 
WI!.'0.'U REAI. ESTATE AGENCY m Ce:11e?' · m. Telephone MU. 
WlD pa, l!igl!est ~ pricu 











or 782:/ after 5. 
· Ace!lllories, Tires, Parts · 1 Ot; 
· Speciat Savings 
Methanol Anti-Freeze 
Per ial . • .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. 59c 
Reg, gas ................ 24.!lc 
Ethyl gas .. .. • • .. .. .. • .. 26.Sc 
WE RA...i>IDLE R.P.M. OILS 
CUT PRICE GAS STATION 
Coz:ner 2nd and Washington 
· · ~ta, Moten, Aeeessorias 106 
CENTRAL MOTOR CO. 
o EVINBUDE OU'I'BOARDS 
o CLINTON ENGINES 
Q t.AasoN AI.UMINUa! BOATS 
0 CENTURY 50A'I'S 
O· GENERAL REPAIRS 
·.A!Jo, mee selecticQ cud m.oton. 
W M~ Street Telephone SSH 
~ Motorcyelss, Bicyc:IO!l 107 
CHILD'S BICYCLE-Junior sltt, good CO!!-
d.tt!J,:,. 6S Mm:Dto. Telephone 2177, · 
Yrucb, TrGcton;, Troilors 1 08 
.152 Ford 6 
I2'fRA lo:igwheel' bue ehassl.s and ca~. 
wm ac=~te bod7 trom 14' to 1s· 
!c:lg, Elg 8 motor. 2-s;>eed axle. Dual 
8-Z lo-pi,-. Sure Grip rear tires. New 
rabbu a:, =u-. Nc,w Cl'1ly $1.295.00, Open 
. ~ a?td ~tm-da}' aftunoon. 





721 West King St. 
Telephone 7009 
Used Cars 109 
$395 · =.CHRYSLER Windsor 4-door, Radio, heater, automatic 
t.ransmiss!nn. Motor Just completelY over-






19.-47 FORD V-8 
file>O?' R-d4ZJ. P~ Beater. ~ 
ez-r:1"2bbu. =· 
1947 PLYMOUTH 
4-door sedan. N!!w paint job. Realer. 
Deep tread tires. Prertone, '349, 
1946 FORD 6 




t1SED CARS AT 
SEIFERT-BALDWIN 
MOTOR CO. 
Used ear Lot, 51.l! 11nc1 JOlmstm sea. 
"YO!Il' Friendly Dodge-PJy?n(ltlth Dealer"' 
After S p.m. all cars cm dlspley 
m = heated showrocm. 
ll7·Ul W, FOUTlll &t 
Telepbone sm. 
1952 NASR AMBASSADOR 
Excellent condition. 
Priced very low for quick sale. 
Cash sale. 
Northwest Farm Service . 
105 W. 3rd Telephone S449 
DON'T ·FORGET . . . 
$2419.50 W~Bg:~~ 
!m1tn IIDQ cllreetlcmal •• Ugbt ••• at 
TEµ:PBONE Youn WANT ADS 
'1'0 1 TSE WINONA .DAlLV· NEWS 
Dl.nl ma tor ru, M Tater 
At 
' . 
GATE CITY MOTOR CO. 
65 w. 4tli~ 
- . 
HERE WE GO AGAIN. o o 
ROY "SA-~TA CLAUS" EVETT 




WOULD YOU LIKE 
A'.NOTHER $100 - $200 TO SPEND 
ON YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING? 
This can be done by making a putchase of one 
of these unita listed below during our 
WHOLESALE 
CLEARANCE SALE 





C> 1950 Chevrolet, .2-dr ••• $695 .. ·. . . . 
· • 1949 Nash, 4..tJOOl.' .... , $495 ' . 
. o 1946 Ford, 4-door • . . • . $14.5 
o °i!150 Buick,·. 2-door •.•• · $795 · 
Q 1950 Packard, 4-door • . $695 
o 1949 Pontiac, 2-door •.. $745 
. . o 1952 Pontiac, 2•door .. $µ95 
o 1946 Nash, 4'door . . • . $195 
-'ALSO--
so .- Other Good Cars ~ ~o 
To C~oose From •• ,.At 
VENABLES 
USED .CAR LOT 
-5th & Johnson Telephone 8-1515 
She'll Love You More 
•.• For Her New - · 
WESTINGHOUSE 
,ROASTER. 
BERS... ·$3A 95 
FOR ONLY . · "¼ •. 
HARLAN J. WOOD 
APPLIANCES 
159 E. 3rd Telephone 3964 
.·IT'S WORTH· 
THE TRIP 6" . ! 
· __ - YES SIR -
YOU'LL 25· O.F · 
FIND THE. 
BEST USED- CARS 
YOU CAN FIND ••• 
JUST 300 FT. 
WEST OF THE "Y' 
On tlle ·Wisconsin' side 
of the river. 
- SEE US TODAY -
,WE WILL bandlll yow: auction or tm:, 
:vour property. . Winona Auct•on B=, 
Sugar. Loaf. Walter Lawrenz. · Manager, 
, Telephone 9433 or 'i'341. , 




"Built For a Lifetime" 
We have :; complete selection 
OD display' for your inspection 
and selection • . • At 
R. D. CONE CO .. 
"Winona's Ace Store" 
CBS--COLUMBIA 
full fidelity 
m,WAGONS · o•·'l)RACTOR 
o TRICYCLES o··PEDAL ,CAR 
·_ The FA MIL Y'S 
CHRISTMAS 
. · TV SETS 
The finest. From now to 
Christmas an 18-piece 
LIONEL . TRAIN. SET 
o ROLLER SKATES . 
EVERY BOY •• , 
WOULD LIKE ms OWN. 
. ELECTRIC TRAIN. 
LIONEL •. AMERICAN FLYER 
Complete Sele~Uon Now • • ~-.· 
_· Including .Accessories~ 
Price,i · .. •$· ·· 1• ·6· . 9· s··. • And 
· From - . • · • Up 
At the·. 
will be complete with• a 




. 217 E. Tllird St. 
PRICES_ $49 95 FROM· .. • • 
· given absoluately free with tbe 
purcbase of any 
CBS-COLUMBIA TV .SET 
EHLE1S ' 
. Sales . • Service 
162 E. · 3rd S~., . Telephone 3611 
.-· 1__...., 
'Give a gift that the whole fam• 
. 1ly will enjoy all tbrougb the 
year, 
A SUBSCRIPTION TO THFl 
'NINONA · . . 
·: -D)\ILY. NEWS 
. . . 
Ph-ice ''your iorder by phone, ' 
'=====::--:=-=::;=::--,.,-..;.,.:.,::-c------""1 . mail oi· fa person arid we will 
send ,i'\ gift notice that the 
Dl:NNJ3 'iHI! MENAel! 
1.AFr-A•DAY 
''No, John: ! think it would be better to put the-easy 
-ciiair o"l'er THERE and ow: piano here." 
ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MIW~ 
13y Al.BERT EDWARD WIGGAM, .D.Se. 
d.. ARE THE J:JNDJNGS 
OF #iRfiDnY CUf\JICS 
llSlJIUl.Y ENCCIJ~AGIAJ&? 
YesO >JOO 
Arrn.ver to ·Question No. l de Water in "Science News Let. 
l, Yes, COU1lles seeking adYi.c~ ter," reviewing the study of many 
about having children are often retired champions by Dr. Thomas 
comforted. Most everything we Cureton, University of Illinois. Dr. 
inherit is, good. If not, the human Cureton finds that the trouble does 
race would have perished long ago. not result from overactivity in 
But we do have a few defects,. and youth. Only those break down, he 
heredity clinics can often calcu.• says, who become inactive and eat 
late what chances there are that and drink too much after they have 
children may inherit them. For retired from sports. Sure comforts 
self-addressed, stamped envelope me, as I-was marble champion in 
I will give you the addresses of grade school. 
these dozen or more clinics. Their a 
advice is now free. 
Answer to Question No. 2 
2. No. "Mere "goodness" is about 
as dangerous in government as 
Vaudeville Act 
Has Fire Backdrop 
dovmright roguery, Murderers of r-"'EW YORK 
Socrates and Caesar and also the ®-Some 1,400 
World War I and II gangsters patrons of the ? al ace Theater 
thought that they were "goodu . wat~d a vaudeville act ~ stage 
public officers, What we need in 1 lAst Ill~~ unaware that firemen 
----..__ addition to good intentions is high : were r1ppmg up fl~rboards back-
intelligence as well as training and stage to put out a fire. Th!! cause 
efficiency. "Good" is a prett, of' the fire was undetermmed. 
broad word. anyway. c 
AnsT-1er to Question No, 3 







THE. GRAB BAG 
THI!: 8NS\VER; QUICK! 
1. What was the date of the year 
following 1 B.C.? 
. 2, In what country. are these 
monetary umts, used; Drachma, 
mll.l'k, yen, lira1. 
3, What was the Hegira? 
4, Who. was Chafles Wesley? 
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT? 
1, 1 A.D. =-:.J•_·i.~ 
2. Drachma, Greece; mark:, Ger-
many; yen, Japan; lira, Italy. 
3. The flight of. Mohammed from 
tfocca l6 MMlin~ in 622 ,AJ). 
4. Brother and co-worker of John 
Wesley, English religious reform-, 
er. 
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fA~RlY SPO~<~N 
By MARGARET LATRQBE ' 
The postmen of metropolitan 
New York are protesting against 
the very real burden they carry 
- those billet-'doux tenderly ad-
dressed to Patron, Boxholder, Tax-
payer, Voter and Citizens All. 
They are sick and exhausted 
with toting circulars. They say no• 
body reads 'em, that the reci-
pients get fighting mad at post-
men for leaving the stuff, and 
something has gotta be done about 
shutting off the windbag adver-
tisers. 
And I say the gentlemen are 
right. Although it may be unbe-
coming in them to tell Uncle Sam 
that part of his stamp revenue is 
junk, still· it is time somebody 
used a little common sense about 
the ·deluge of slick paper trash 
getting a ride all .over the country 
before it winds up in the incinera-
tor. 
The advertiser must have guess-
ed that mailbox stuffers aren't 
wortb the expense; that box hold-
ers sprint toward the. ash can with 
the circulars, se:lls unbroken. It's 
only (lie ·poor· postman who suf. 
the breakfast food has to have 
airline stickers, police badges or 
emerald bracelets cuddled in with 
the roughage: . - . 
So how does this news apply to 
the postman's lament? Circulars, 
as such, are nothing but circulars, 
There is no emotion to opening 
what is too obviously impersonal. 
Who .. wants to . be called "Box• 
holder?" . 
Advertising, to my noti,on, bas 
to accompany something -else in 
order to be effective.· · If it hits 
you broadside in the midst . Qf · a 
continued story,' or is scattered 
about in the newspaper or · tucked 
in with the monthly bills - then it 
is noticed. · 
But it can't travel alone success• 
fully. And I don't blame th(l let• 
ter carriers for yipping. There is 
no more justification for an anony~ 
mous recipi.,mt than an anonymous 
sender ;;... let's give them both the 
skidoo? 
a 
Mother of ,•·four 
Stabbed, Wot!!nded fers, simply by usfog up muscle-
power to tote the unopened ads CHICAGO !M--A mother of foµr 
from printer to junk wagon, was stabbed and seriously wounded 
An · expert in advertising re- yesterday, police .said, after spurn." 
search, Albert Shepard, spoke be- ing a - reconciliation with her es--
iore the East~rn annu~ ~onfer- traJJged husband. 




















Advertising at a: New York hotel P~lice.quoted the_hus~~nd, l,acey 
the other day.· He came right out D_am!l~, 47, as saymg, I hope she . G 
with it ..,... "advertising is not bas~ dies. ·• · . , • · . I\ 
ed on logical or rational reasons." · ])ame:ls ,was held without charge. · S 
women do not buy new shoes be- He was d1sarm~d by other 11atrons 
cause they need shoes. Industrial of • a North . S1qe tavern, where O 
firms do· not buy new machinery police _s_ai<! he ~ad ~ple~ded fO!. a L 
because they need it. Mammas do reconciliation witll his wife LucdJe, • l 
not purchase- certain b?'.ands of 33. . . . ·. . · ' , · . · • , N' . • · 
breakfast fodder because of. any Polle~ said three ?f th~ coup!~ s • • 
.select vitamins therein. Mr.' She~ !our children are with his moUier E 
ard says there is, a strong emo- JD ~ount, Hope, ~;Va., whl!l'e the .. 
tional .factor involved which con• Daniels lived until four years ag~, · . ··A·· • 
stitutes a. "third voice." This The .. fourf;b · child, !-,acer, l2, is m,: 
ethereal vocalizing tells UJ.e lady the JUVt'Dile home :µ:i Chicago. , L" 
her ankles would show off to bets . Cl . . . . . , L , 
ter advAhtage in a slim new san- Kitchen arit)Jmetic: . Use ½. tea• E 
dal. It tells the boss · that pink spoon salt )nd ¼ to 1 cup water . ·.·· y.· •·. 
typewriters·· will make_. the girls when·. you . .are boiling · green . vege- · 
beat out the letters faster, and tables for. four servings. · · ·, · ·. 
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